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Travelling in( the train recenttly I conversed
with a gentlenian who told inc that a friend
iof his in England, a manufacturer, bad
ivrittea to ]link to say that he had bought
wool two months previously and had. n6t seen
anything of it yet. Surely the transport
trouble in I.ngland is causing very great diffi-
culties. All those factors tend to produce
high prices, and we have very little control
over those factors. I fear the carryinjg of
this Bill will do very little good. However,
for the reutsoiis given by Sir Edward Wit-
tenooni, I shall support the measure. If this
Bill does not pass, the people will say that
we are standing behind the profiteers. I re-
pent, however, that I would mnuch prefer, to
this Bill, a short measure to prevent restraint
of trade by combinations and trusts whichi
are tigninet the interests of the general comn-
inn iiity.

On) 1motionl 1h. ]-.Tel. .1. J1. Holines debate
adjourned.

BILL - MINING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Receivedl from the Legislative Assembly,
and read a first time.

House adjourned at 9.35 PAM.
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The SPE4A KER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QrESTION-WATER- FOR AGRI-
CUTUR-AL DISTRICTS.

Mr. HUDSON asked the Minister - for
Water Supply: 1, Have the Government re--
eently reduced tbe price of water. to he sup-
plied from the Goldfields Water Scheme to

coIIsLIIIIs inl the -agricultural distrietts,
'Is it intendedl to reduce the various prices
chargedi n tile minling districts! 3, , If so,
when and to what extent? 4, If not, why
not?

The MINVISTER FOR WATER SUPPLY
replied: 1, Yes. 2 and 3, The whale ques-
tion of thle incidence of water charges will
be dealt with when the Coolgardie Goldfields
Water Supply Loan Act Amiendment Bill
becomes ani Act. 4, Answered by 2 and 3.

AMr. IILldsda interjected.

The MINISTER POR WVAT ER SUPPLY:
The hon. mcmnbei had better give notice of
another question if hie requires further in-
fcc-nut iotl.

QUE,-ST LON-REFORM,,ATPORZNC TREAT-
M XEiNT, CASE OP LAlINER..

fHon. T. WALKER asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What treatmnent for his wound
is Lamner receiving? 2, What reformatory
is he at? 3, What prospect is there of his
sp~eedy recovery and release?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Thme same treatment as be was receiving at
the Base Hospital. 2, At Frenmantle, 3, His
prospect of recovery is good; release depends
entirely on himself.

QUESTION-WHEAT CARTING,
NORTH BAANDEE.

1Mr. 1[.RIION asked the Premier: 1,
Hans hie been advised that wheat harvesting
has beent commenced at North Baaindee? 2,
Does hle know that two or three months of
caIrting is ncessary each year to deliver crop
to existing railways? 3, Seeing that the
period occupied in carting should he spent in
preparation of seed bed, will hie authorise a
selection of sites for wheat dumips, pending
railway connection to Yorkrakine and. North
1Enandee areas?

The PREMIER replied:. 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
3, This cannot be done,

QUESTION-PASTORAL LEASES..
SANDSTONE,

Mr. AUN1ELO aked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Referring to answers given by the
Minister to questions asked en loth Septem-
ber re F.L. 2740/97 of 600,000 acres near
San dstone, held by E. J, Church, is he aware
that the lessee is now offering this lease,
through Messrs. Elder, Smith & Co,, to re-
turned soldiers fit £2,750, although he has
held it for less than a year and has not im-
proved it in any way? 2, What action does
he intend to take to prevent such exploiting
of repatriation concessions 'by one who is in
no way entitled to st'ich.benefits? 3, Cannot
this lease be resumed under the discharged
5eldlrs' settlement W, ,emo by iefmiding the
rent paid to date?
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The MINISTER FOR LAND'S replied:
1, No. 2, The department will see that it is
niot exploited. a;, No,

QIJESTION--FBUJT OASES.

Mr. PICKfERING asked the M1inister for
Works: 1, Has is attention been drawn
to the report by Mr. .1. E. Pecarce, London
representative of the AY.L., onl the relative
values of the cases used for packing West-
ern Australian fruit, more particularly that
part in which lie condem11ns Pow 'ell is patent
collapsible cases? 2, If so, what action does
he intend to take? 3, If not, will lie call
for the report and take the necessary steps
to remedy the position?

Tihe MINISTER 'FOR WVORKS replied:
1, NAo. 2, Answered by No. 1, 3, Inquiries
will bie mnade, and if found necessary, ac-tion
will be taken.

QUESTION-ESPt4A NC111' NORTHT-
WARDS RATL WAY.

Ron. T. WALKER asked the Minister for
Works: Are any steps of any kind being
taken to resuime the construction of the Es-
peranitce-North wards line?

The MINI.STER FOR, WORKS replied:
No steps can be taken until rails na avail-
able at a reasonable cost. Inquiries. arc
afloat with the object of procuring rails for
this and other lines.

QIIFSTION-KALiOOORLIE
ARRESTS.

Mr. GREEN asked the Attorney General:
1, Is he aware that eleven men of the
A.W.U. (Industrial M1ining Branch) were ar-
-rested in Kalgoorlie on Monday evening? 2,
Is he further aware that MT. Gi. Callanan,
who is president of the union, and secretary
of the Eastern Goldfields Australian Labour
Federation, was one of those arrested? 1,
Is hie further aware that one W. Schwan,
who is alleged to be a notorious bully in
Kalgoorlie, told a certain shopkeeper in Kal-
goorlie on Thursday morning last, that if
hie dlid not paint his shop another colour by
I. p.mn., he would bring a body of returned
soldiers to smash tip his premises? 4, Is he
further aware that Sechwan 's conduct was
reported to the police by the proprietor an'd
others? 5, If the facts are as stated, why
were the arrests made in the case of the
members of the miners' union, and why was
thiiii man allowed to remain at large!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Yes. 3, No. 4, No. 5, Answered
by NOL 1, 2, 3, and 4.

STATE CHILDREN AND CHARITIES-
DEPARTMENT SELECT COMMITTEE..

Extension of time.

Mr, SMITH (North Perth) [4.371: £
r-egret that I have to crave the induIgence.
of the Rouse for a further extension of time-
for the Select Committee. Although we have-
sat alnmost continuously, we have not been
able to finish the work and bring in a re-
port. We have yet to visit a number of in-
stitutions. and many homes and this will.
take a contsiderable time. I move-

That tile timea for bringing uip the re-
port of the Select Committee; be extended.
for three weeks.

If we are able to bring in the report at an
earlier date, we shall certainly do so.

Qutestion put mid passed.

BL3Ir-PrESBYTER'-tUA CRURCH ACT
A'ME NDM3AENT1.

Introduced by the Attorney General andtl
read a first tine.

M)OT.LONi\-ESTIMALTE8, METHOD 0OF
PRESENTATION.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth) [4.40]: 1
movye-

That this House is of opinion that the
Treasurer, when presenting his Estimates.
in future, should separate departmental ex-
penditure oil rent, postage anid telegrams,.
stationery, printing, travelling, and motor
cars, and specify same -as itenms.

Other memibers must have tome to a similar-
conclusion whoa. they wer-c dealing with the
Estimates as placed before the Committee of
this House last session. One has only to take
uip the Estimates for any particular depart-
meat to see hlow the various items are-
lumped together, so that it is quite impos-
sible for anyone to ascertain exactly what
.amount has been expended on any particular
iteni. I mnaintain that,' if the Committee are
to ,give serious consideration to the Esti-
Mates 01' to be of assistance to the Treasurer-
they should know what amount has been ex-.
pendedl onl these individual items. Otherwise-
it is impossible to assist the Treasurer In
any way, and we shall be passing amounts,
bliady. -To pass the Estimates as we a-re-
doing at present is purely a farce. We might;-
as well take each department andl vote one
amiount for it, as thereby we should save-
mnembers' time as well as expense to the.
country.

The Premier: Let us have some examples..
Mr. SMITH: I shall give some. Page 82-

of the Estimates deals with gaols.
The Premier; That -is a bad start, any-.

how.
The Minister for Works:. Memibers have,

no experience of gaols.
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Mr. SM1%ITH: Included in the vote for
gaols are contingencies to thle amount of
£9,493 and they are thus described-

Provisions, bedding and clothing, uni-
forms, fuel, water, machinery and tools,
inate rigals for manufacture, general repairs
and alterations, gaols and quarters, sub-
sidy to St. John's Ambulance Society for
instruction, assistance to prisoners on dis-
charge, earnings of prisoners, and inci-
dental, including postage, stationery, up-
keep) of horses and carts, travelling, trans-
port and not otherwise provided for.

Ts it reasonable to ask any member to give
anl intelligent vote when items arc lumped
together in that way?

The Premier: I think so.
Mfr. SMITH: The Premier has the in-

formation, but he should realise that mem-
bers are not in the same position to know
thle facts.

The Minister for Works: You have no
confidence in the Ministry.

iMir. SMITH: I maintain we ought to
have the details. Previously the Colonial
Tpreasurer alwaiys suIpplied the information
but, year after year, someone is clipping away
the privileges of the House. If members
look at the Estimates for gaols for the year
1018-19 they will find that instead of one
itemn covering contingencies, there were 30
or 40 items. For instance, the subsidy to the
St.. John Ambulance Society is shown as
£15 and thus we know the exact amount of
thme Government n onation to this society. Un-
der the Estinates for the current financial
year, the Government may be granting that
society £E1,500 for all we know.

Mr. Foley: Was that item under the head-
ing of gaols?

Mr. SMITH: Yes. I am not complaining
of the amounts, but I wish the Treasurer to
show oin his Estimates exactly how much is
being voted for each item year after year so
that wve shall be able to ascertain whether
there is any extravagant or wasteful expen-
diture, and shall know the real position.
There will be no difficulty in supplying such
information if the departments are keeping
their accounts in at proper way. Mfembers
are entitled to the information, and I have
every confidenic in moving the motion stand-
ing in my name.

The PREMIER (Hfon. 3. Mitchiell-Nor-
thiam) [4.47]-: 1 have no doubt that the bon.
member is perfectly justified in asking for
information, but the piassing of the motion
will he an instruction to tbe Treasurer to
supply all these details in future. It is, of
course, quite true that the House ought to
have the fullest possible information. I
have no quarrel whatever with that contenx-
tion.

Mr, Foley, You have many times asked
for such information.

The PREMIER: I do not think that
when sitting in opposition I gave those on
the. Treasury bench- any trouble at all. I
believe that the informatio4: now, supplied is
all that is necessary. True, some of the par-

ticulars have been cut out; but I give on the
items all the information that has ever been
given. I daresay I could reply to the lion.
member on the very item which he lies in-
stanced. The various itemis of expenditure
amc merely grouped together under one head-
ing. Ina last year's Estimates they were
more separated.

Mr. Smith:- This year the whole thing is
lumped together.

The PIREMIER: I have no desire whatever
to withhold information. If the hon. Tnem-
ber thinks the House would be better in-
formed in the event of the items being
divided into several groups, we can very
easily oblige.

Mr. Smith: You would not be satisfied
with the accounts of a company presented
in that form.

The PREMIER: If each of the items men-
tioned, by the lion. member became a vote,
it wunhld mean a tremendous addition to the
work. No doubt it-1Would be quite possible
to state what was spent on provisions, what
onl bedding and clothing, what on uniforms,
what on fuel, what on water, and so on; but
it would mean considerable trouble and ex-
pense to do so. I do not think the House
should ask for all those details, at all events
not until stationery becomes much cheaper
than it is now. The one itemn to which the
hon. member has specially referred would,
if split up as hie suggests, require a consider-
able amoua~t of printing and space. If the
Rouse considers that for the proper control
of finance it is necessary to supply all these
details, I mfiust meet the wishes of hon. mem-
bers. My own view is that it would be of
great assistance if we could divide the ex-
penditure gencrally over the various depart-
mnents, so as to show how much altogether the
State spends on travelling, how much alto-
gether on postage, how much altogether on
telegrims, how mnuch altogether on clerical
assistance, and so forth. Information grouped
in that way might be of use. But I doubt
if the House ought to order that each of
these various inatters for each department
should be provided with an item on the Erti-
mnates. Alt the departments have contingen-
cies, and the supplying of infornation as
asked for by the motion would entail a great
deal of. work end considerable expeanditure. If
the hon. mn'ember will explain exactly what
he requires) and if the House understands
exactly what the cost of the information will
be, I shall of course he prepared to meet the
wishes of the House. I1 will listen to what
the hion. member has to say further on the
matter. I think I ought to explain that the
preparation of these Estimates has to be
very carefully undertaken because of the
Auditor General's requirements, which .have
to be met. The late Colonial Treasurer had
the Estimates prepared in this form becanse
he found that it saved a considerable amount
of work to the Audit Department. It is be-
cause of that reason that. so few vote are
found on the Estimates.
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1%r. Johnston: But the House is not get-
ting much information.

The PREMIER: There is a considerable
saving of expense.

Mr. Smith: Row mucbl
The PREMIER-. I cannot say exactly how

much, but the saving is considerable. Under
the oldI systemt there were ninny votes; now
there are comparatively few votes.

Mr. Smith:, Why not go further and save
all the expense and just have one item?

The PREIER: I should be very glad if
the House -would agree to that. ]t would save
a good deal of tine and argument. If the
lion. member will move in that direction, I
shall have much pleasure in supporting him.

Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) 14.55]: I quite
understand the 'lesire of the mover. As a
formner Treasurer, I may say that it was my
desire to get as much information as pos-
sible concerning 80111 of these items, and
that I found great difficulty in obtaining
it. Under the Education vote there is an
item ''Government schools, forage, lodging,
district) cleaning, and retiring allowances
and proportion of leave and war bonuses,
£274,435." 1 venture to say there is not
a mian in this Rouse knows how much of that
is spent on school teces salaries. I
know the present Treasurer's desire is the
same as mine-to have as few itemis on the
Estimates as possible, because it means an
immense Saving of bookkeeping. When the
Estimates were before Parliament I ex-
plained that by putting certain salaries for
clerks in the votes the heads of the various
depnrtments were enabled to use such votes
for clerical assistance, and that course saved
about 40,000 or 530,000 needless entries in
the course of a year. The desire of the
Trecnrer, in presenting the Estimates in
this fern], is not mecrely to save printing, but
also to save in the actual working of the
whole scheme. Nevertheless, I think there is
a good deal of force in the contention of the
member for North Perth if that conten-
tion is not carried too far. If it is carried
to oxtreines, wve shall have Estimates of
about five times the size of these, and to
get them through Parliament, instead of talc-
ing five miouths, will take five yeai~s. How-
eVer, when kwe came to Such an item as I
have instanced, or to such an item Cs £23,000.
simiply for Goverinent hospitals under the
Health voe, one would like to lhnve en idea
blow the amounts are distributed. In somne
instances we find that contingencies absorb
mkore thanl one-half Of the total depart-
mental vote. In the case of Education there
is £274,000 covered up out of a total of
£E306 000. 1 tried to get that information.

Hon. W. C, Angwiu: But you did not try
to give it to Parliament.

Nr. GARDINER: Tf I had got it mysel, f,
I would have given it to the Rouse. However,
the lion. member interjecting, having heen
a Mlinister, knows that Parliament should not
be Oiven tooniulch inferumation. I think there
are items on the Estimates concerning which
more information -should he furnished, be-

cause the tendency of hleads of departments
is to take advantage of the contingencies
item maid ioump the expenditure.

The M-INISTER FOR WVORKS (Hon.
W. 3. George-M~urray-Wellington) [4.59):
What the tuemnber for 'North J 'rib had in
View is undoubtedly on business lines. Hraw-
ever, I well remember from my early days
in Parliament that when the Esthuiates. were
brought before us every officer had an item
of his on-n, with the result that the discus-
sion of the Estimates resolved itself very
largely into a discussion of the mierits of par-
ticular officers, those merits being placed be-
fore the Committee by somie member en-
trusted by the particular officer with that
task. Bit by bit, year by year, the items
aud matter shown in thle Estinintes began to
be, reduced. The late Colonial Treasurer has
exrplained what he, had in view in connection
with this aspect of affairs, and I mlay say
tinat lie and I tried to put before Parlia-
nimit alt necessary matters, especially with
regard to the payment of money for ser-
vices which brought no material benefit to
the State. in connection with these Esti-
miates, the officers who worked under the late
Colonial Treasurer tried to carry out lu4
views, and perhaps they tried to go a little
further. The' member for North Perth must
bear in miind that in connection with all these
itemns of expenditure the Auditor General
can be relied upon not only to draw the
attention of MAinisters to anything that
may strike him as being contrary to the re-
quirenmonts of the Act or against economical
management.

Ron. W. C. Aogwviu: What good is that
after the Imoney has been spent?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
niight just as well ask what is the good of
raising the question now when at least
four months of the year's expenditure has
beeu disbursed. It what the lhon. uleumber
desires is carried out, I de not think it
will entail a vcry large amount of trouble
on the different departments. The Educa-
tion Department has bean referred to. That
is anl itemn which the lion. memmiher has only
to see to fall in with the view expressed
by the inember for Irwin (Mr. Garcliiner).
But iii the smnaller departments I do net
know that the information would lead to
muchol good. These incidental expenses can-
not be gauged by a fixed standard, but
niust be lnrred aceordiug -to the exig-
uncles of the department. And, after all,
the Estinint~s onl these points are made tip
by the Under Secretary and the accountant
onl the espeuditmre of the previous year and
nit what they expect will be a reasonable
anount for the ensuing year. In regard to
the itdnm tile lion. inemuber has beeu speak-
ing of, particularly if a question is asked,
hie g"ets all the information that can be given
him. There is net the detailed information
Onl the exm -endmiture of this year, but in re-
spret of lost year. the Miniister has it, and
if the two totals arc conipared it will
be found that there is a reduction of Z:400
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or £500. 'If thle Rouse lTecides that the
fullest details are required, there is no rea-
-soit why they should be kept back, but I
ask whether the result is likely to be com-
mensurate with thle expense of preparing
tho information.

Mr. Johnston: We would at least know
what we were voting.

The MJ.M97STER F7OR WORKS: 'Yes,
but to-clay you vote a lump sumn as against
voting thle sante totlil on a number of de-

Mr. Johniston.- We do not know, and we
,csll onlY trust the Government.

rT he MINLSTER FOR WORXKS: You
plight do much worse iliac that. The Fro-
ntier has said that if it is desired to have
the fullest information, it will be given.
The late Treasurer has told us that the
Jumnping of sonic of these Estimates has
resulted in eonsiderable saving in respect
of bookkeeping. If the inember for North
Perth has his attention frxed onl the W~ater
Supply Departuient and the issue of ac-
eouuts for excess water, I may inform him
that eutting out the excess water accounts
below thle suits of Gd. has saved the de-
partnient. 20,000 entries.

Hon. WV. C. ANO-WIN (North-East Fre-
nhintle) f-5.m: The member for North
Perth is on the right track. Fancy the
Minister for Works telling us that he can
give its the details of the expenditure for
last year's EstimatesE 'What is the good
of thntl As a matter of fact we are not
J3erilitted to disculss any Of last year' s
itemis.

The Mlinister for Works:. I have not yet
seen nything that canuot be discussed here.

lIeuo. W. 0. ANGWIN: But it is prohi-
lbited under thle Standing Orders. To give
us flhe details of what we spent last year
would tie ridicuilous. 'We want to know the
details of what we arc to spend this year.
The Minister, when lie has his Estimates
before hlim, should have also a complete list
of itemns. Previous to the present Minis-
ter for Mines taking office as Treasurer it
was customiary to transfer one vote to an-
other without. showing the transfer. To-
day eauis vote has to skew whether or
niot it htas bteen exeessed. Previous!)' if there
Aits ain item of, say, £1 ,000 and if £1,500
had beenl expended Onl thle work, and if in the
E;stimnates of the eame department tihere
was another item of £5,500 of which only
£E5,000 had been spent, the balances were
transferred and the House was kept in
igioraiii'e of the transfer. That, has since
bien ltere~h. Every 'Minister will try to
keep) hack from P'arliamlent. informaition Onl
thle Estimates.

The -Minister for Works: No, certainly
noet.

. iront. W. C. AINCWTN: It enables him
to get his Estimates through more rapidly.
'here are matters of importance concern-
Iog which details should be Oil the Est i-

mates. Take the offiers in the various de-
partints: We used to have it shown ex-
actly what was paid to each. To-day no
mnenmber can tell what the position is in. re.-
gard to any officer.

Mr. Gardiner: A very good job.
lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: If I were a 'Min-

ister I should say the same, but as a pri-
vuite memiber I say it is a very bad job,

Mr. Foley: Now the dirt is coming out.
HIon, W, C. ANt) WIIN: There is ito dirt

albout it. A MXinister's one idea is to get
his i3stiiiiates through, and the sooner he
gets themn threugh, the better is lie satisfied.
A Mtinister is never in too much of a hurry
to rise and give tlto informnation asked for.
On thle sanme reasoning, the taking out of
the details train the Estimates saves the
Mfinister from being interrogated in regard
to them.

Mr. Smith: The other night one 'Min s-
ter wtalked out of the House before his Esi-
mnates were through.

Hon. W.. C. AINOWIN: The Treasurer has
promised to framue next year's Estimates so
as to give more infortua tion than has been
af1forded duiring thle last two years. Per-
sonailly, I do not think anything is to he
gained.

Mr-. Smith: Will anything be lost!
Hon. WV. 0. ANOWIN: There is a possi-

biity of that. When thq Treasurer asks the
House to assist him in getting his Estimates
through, it is impossible for the House to
help hin in regard to the financial position
unless muemubers are in possession of all thle
facts relating to thme vlariouls iteams.

Mr. Gardiner: You are umaking a rod for
your own back.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN\: T do0 not Ca~re.
The samne argument was used when wve were
over there. In the House of Commns, while
the votes are shown as lump sumts, full de-
tailed info nnationl is attached to the Esti-
maites, id( although those details cannot be
discussed except under the general discus-
sion, lien. memibers are aware of the nature
of the expenditure. Here it is not so. I

hope the member for North Perth will ac-
cept thme promise of the Treasurer and give
him an opportunity to carry out the desires
of lion. members.

Mfr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) (5.10]: 1 find
the total asked for this year uinder the head-
ing of conitingencies for the various depart-
nments, hat not including business undertak-
igs, is £6587,638. Ia respect at this sum

very little information has been afforded.
Certainly sonic itemcs hlave been explaiaed,
but in. regard to many the House is left in
thle dark, I agree with the Premier, how-
ever, that if special information was asked
for under all these various headings, the dis-
cuission would be unending. I enii suggest
a schemne by which the object of the memher
for North Perth would be achieved- without
extra cost in the way of printing, etc. Tho
suggestion 5s that each Minister, when intro-
ducing his Estimates, should give us item
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offer itetit what these various amtountts htave
cost itn thle cast year, togethier with Itis esti-
mate of thle cost inl thle Corting Year. Att y
Ito,. oceibev ititerVested Could jot (Iowia tlte
ittfrciiat ii :i thle Mlin'ister ittroduted tlte
iEstintutes. anti if hie tihocught it ivorti, while
In nsk qjucstionts later, hie could do so.

(r. ifl PPITilS (Vork) [5.12] : I alt
uie it, accord with the t,,eniher for North
Perth. JThe consideration of the Estimates
partakes very itich of tile nature of a farce.
it is of' ito) use trying to itttelligently grasp
wha:t has beoet doite in tlto past or is coaitm
plbated inIi the fuaftur-e. Takhe at, i tetn like rents:
1'Teheittbnder for Williatni-Nlarrogit, IS niontlts
figo, asked for a retttrn of rents paid by tite
ra riotis tli! an rtnitnts. Thle actalysis of that
retturni shows that bietween, £5,000 and £6,000
has bett spetit it reints every year by tile
Oovertniitott. We never see anything of those
reints itt thle Fstittates. There are tlte
AM.P, offices, for wiieh we are paying
fi1,020 per anttuil, and thtere is tlte Public
Serrite Gomntissiotter 's offie also. Thten .59
retits li-c paid for edtucational pctrposest
thrittgitotit tile State, nod it is pt-obable that
that ottiibor htas beet, greatly incieasod since
tli't. Otte Pauliot ptoporlY apportion those
itelns to tlte vniti's (depatmtents.

Mr. .IOHINSTON (Willialus-Nat-rogin)
[5 I51 intend to support the inotion. It

appears to aite tltat the eottol of tite House
over the fiottoes is being gradually whit-
tled away by thle filet that tle detailed ill-
formtatiotn whtich used to ]te available to hon,.
mtiotbers is atn longer so avalible. It is the
most iniportunt dlilty of the House to etl-
deavour to cotntrol tite fittattees. Without
titis detatled inforitation it is absolutely im-
posiiie for- ti to exet-ctse aon- proper control
otr thle expettditure of then cottntry.

'Thle Preotier: T iiave alt-caily ptomised
that detailed i ttfnitntio,, will Tie given ,text
yon r.

Air. JOH[NSTON: 'Phlt promtise will meet
oin- wishtes entirely, and renders further coal-.
mont fronm lito upon this tmatter unncessary.

Mr. FOLEY (laeotri) [5.1.6i T oppose
tle ibotion. I .-ntnnot set, tltat there is soy

is, n it. T see a wise Ionic oit tlho face of
the nieni ir for Ka tnowun (Mfr. Walker). - .
Ii, a. na vivrid rejol let:tin of the time when,
it , ttriodiitg htis FEtintates. lie was asked
about anl tilt for clerical assistance. It tonoc
tint nbottt ant htoitr atnd a half to tell tts wtat
it ,neatnt, nl ittely thtat ecot-ical assistattee in,-
p'liel that soitoe ertlaiietit employee had
beet, gi vet, a rise that was dite to Mtit as att
ordi cotrv incremntett. I f we are to waste the
timne of the lotise uit getting tltat infornia-
tin7 for tn part 1. do not want it. During
tile dliscutssiott on that toirtiolt of tite Esti-
mtates that .1. htave haid to do witit not oneo
bell. tteimbet has; asked any qluestiont as to
the occatting of an itv particular itemt.

Mr. Johinston: Yotn have Ibeent away most
of thle time.

Aitv. POLEV I di nW'ot apply tha t remark
otnly to tl,sc iEstmates. I have heard Fsthi-
ittaft's iis-isscc fort ,1a1V vea rl' andl have
very seldom hoard nmembeis askc any quos-
tions; ahot, t thle ites. I ltare, of cot'rse,
heartd ciselnsions ahloit iintnr rtats, chliefly
ii by the ntet her for North Pertht (Mrf.

Sil ith) who has ccit tic-iii to ask that,, a"
long as his tohnd has htste.. I tare board
the Pruier aisk for informtationt abolt the
expendi tic (,i lanhtd, antd the( reply oif tlhe
Mlin ister itn Charge of tile I aa cis lDepart-
tOntit. After listeintg to the (qttestion andi
also very patiently to ti ItC lIy, ntto htas coIite
to thle ocl-tsioin that One ias guile ,erv lit-
tie ftortlter titan if there htall Wtelt 110 rell.
If any hitn. ''ouner wrantts to asic a quiestionl
on any" itni the Miistep whio will go to the
ox pe o of ha viiig that to ph prinitted wroutld
Ice 'sting the tmoney of file 'otniltay. ft
to t is ant item,, seo. it, (.0"ieetlitn wit!, aber-
iaI asststanlee, all tha t is itedt to explain
that i tern is for it-te 3%inister to slav wito at-n
nactilly ongaigeti in his office alit41 that is all1
tha t tile THnuse is entitled to lktnow. 7ff wet
get titat we. coo very ivell do wthloutt this
extra expentso in p rutting. So lottg a~s Mill-
istors otn tell uts itov til e iotter- is spotnt,
wye dointot oanit to kniow wvhat tile girl ia
tile Itite.10lien hs ind to eat.

Mri. LU' TEN' (1! romilt ill-) vnithoe) ['5.191:
I intend to support tlte mtotiotn, it view of
wvha t the nittti her for- Leotttorn (Mft. Foley)
Itas jutst said. That hon. nitteber has
spolketn cily Oit thle q itestiot, Of items.
Metmbiers ltctve beet, quite dissatisfied with,
this yen9 r's E.'stin itt ts ott ecotnt of tite
pati city of tilie in formnatin tghellS it then.

PTe iretiier: Ainil :altvnts wrill Io Iissatis-
fled.

Mr. LU'l'EY: We have had a Jironiso
feol]) thle P ro:icr th a t in fuituret title itelm
will appea r as titey havte donte in former
years. After listening to thle tttemher for
Leonttoa, I hope tite Premier will itot wi tic-
draw tite promiise Ito hias itite with regard
to next year's Estittates. If titer are( in-
trodited gaiit, as they have been intro-
dooed tltis yecar, 11 ant sitre we shall till be
,tlost disatisfied. 1. wish to see tile Esti-
iates hrotcght (Iowtt itt itestiise fort,, as [taw
bien t ito ease itl previons Years. I trust
tta t the h'reroier wiil not be carried away
by tito eloquence of the meciber for Leontora
and go back on his promise. For fear of
nthlting likec that happeiting I will stupport
tite nttioct.

Air. PICKERINGr (Sussex) [5.21]: As the-
fittatneial Houtse of tite Pat-liament of West-
era Australia, we should hare futll informa-
tion on tltese itetms given to us. The Esti-
littates ]tove aot been full enough this year,
but we now have a promise that there wilt
be at, alteration for next year. I a sure.
that the member for Leonora hasl heard very
little of the great amount of criticism that
has been levelled at some of these items. I
knowv that lie boasts tha t wit ie is in tile
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Chair lie is able to get through the different
departments very rapidly.

Mr. Foley: (1 must ask the hion. member to
withdraw that. I have never made a boast
of that kind, and the statement is anl in-
correct One.

Mr. PICKERING: I withdraw the state-
meat. I evidently misunderstood the hon.
.member. I always thought that this was
his view upon the subject. I support the
motion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J,
Scaddan-Albany) [5.25]: We may go on
from now until the crack of doom in, oar de-
sire to get information on these Estimates,
and find that at the end we are no wiser than
we were at the beginning. The control of the
finances is largely a responsibilly that must
rest upon the Treasurer. After all, he sup-
plies the forms for the information of the
House in order to show hlow lumip sums that
are made available to him are expended, and
to receive the endorsement of the House
for such expenditure.

Mr. ILutey: We had a promise from the
Treasurer last year that the Estimates would
be itemiised this year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I amn not
complaining about that except that I want to
tell boil. mtembers that they will not be any
the wiser when they do get the information.
It is impossible to explain why one depart-
wnent has had to spend more onl stationery
thian another department, and some other de-
partmtent has had to spend more on postage
or telegramks than. another department, by
merely printing all these items on the Es-
timates, as we do for the information of
hon. members. I found that out when, for a
short period, I was Treasurer of the State
and understood the dimfeulty of the position
fronm the point of view of the Treasurer.

lion. W. C. Angwin: In making the revenue
and expenditure meet.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, but
I found the difficulty of getting infotination
that would be of any assistance to the Treas-
urer in enabling hint to satisfy himself that
the expenditure under contingencies was jus-
tified and warranted. The Treasurer has to
depend almost entirely upon the Audit Do-
partment, who gives him an assurance that
each department is using the money pro-
vided by Parliament wisely and in accord-
aice with the Audit Act. No Minister can
be expected, much less hon. members, to sit
down and say by the figures put before him
that such and such is a fair amount to allow
a department. Hon. members, at all events,
must depend upon the Minister in this mat-
ter. The main. feature from. the point of
view of the consideration of the Estimates
is 'as to whether a department, which is
carrying on certain functions allotted to it
under the 'control of the Minister, is doing
thiat work 'economically, judging it largely
fron. the results achieved and from the point
of view of the State generally. There are
boil. muembers who are conducting their own

business in the town who know that they
could not possibly from information, such as
is suggested here, being placed before them,
say whether expenditure in certain direc-
tions was warranted or not, There are States
in the Commonwealth where members of Par-
lianient form themselves into finance commit-
tees. These committees go from time to time
into the Treasury and the Audit Department
and get information of all items, but not-
withstanding that it will be found that even
there there is less information of a detailed
character provided onl the Estimates for the
information of hon. members.

Mr. Foley: It costs a lot to get it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. On
the question of finance, it is necessary, to
make the Treasurer respeilisible for the
conduct of the departments, giving him power
through the controller of accounts to see
that the money is wisely and economically
expended, and ask him to show by results
that the expenditure has been economically
made.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: Would you suggest
comning down with Estimates for feir mil-
lion. pounds to give to the Treasurer to
spend!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member now wants to go to the other ex-
tremec, and the -result is that we get just as
far off from achieving that which we desire
as when we first started. I do not suggest
that we should come down with estimates of
four million pounds to give to the Treasurer
to spend. We should ask the Treasurer to
tell us in what direction ho proposes to spend
the money, and hon. members would say
whether that was a fair amount to allow
him for the purpose. Hon. members would
then say to the Treasurer that they expect
him, with the Treasury officials and the
Auidit Department officials, to expend that
money wisely and well. If the member for
North Perth knows of any extravagant ex-
penditure in connection with postage, tele-
granms, or motor cars, etc., all hie requires to
do is not to wait until the Estimates
arrive hut to go to the Treasurer and say
that sucth andj such a waste of money is tl-
jag place, and the Minister will at once take
action to remove that waste.

Mr. Smith: H-ow could you get an idea of
tha~t by the items on the Estimates!

The MINITSTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member cannot do0 it Cad the Minister can-
not do it either.

Mr. Smith: The Minister munst have a
good idea, when comoparing the items with
those of previous years.

The MINI'STER FOR MINES:. The hon.
niamuber is quite w rong in regard to his state-
iiient about comparing items with those of
p~revious years. In preparing these Estimates
we try, as Ministers contro 'lling the depart-
ments, and in the ease of the Treasurer in
particular, to make a comparison with pre-
vious years. The Treasurer will make in-
quiries from the officials as to whether ac-
tivities have extended during the period, or
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whether tinny have fallen off. If there has
been an extension of operations we naturally
expect an increase in the expenditure. We
then ask if the increase is warranted from the
point of view of the revenue of the depart-
mernt, whether directly or indirectly. If we
find that there is any difference either in the
matter of an increase or a decrease, we en-
deavour to ascertain the reason for this. It
may be that a department, in order to get
consideration for having introduced econo-
mies, would put an amount on the Estimates
which it knows will not meet the expenditure
for the ensuing year. The Treasurer is en-
titled to bring down to the House as nearly
as possible the Estimates of expenditure for
the year, whether they are large or small.
I hrave had experience of cases where officers
have deliberately claimed that if they had
not (luring the lost month or two of the year
kept up the expenditure on contingencies, it
might happen that there would be a slacken-
ing off when tine next year started and the

inister would say, "You had so much last
year and you have to do with a thousand this
year." The result is that instead of encour-
aging them to do sonmething to economnise we
are putting obstacles in their way, and are at
the same timie getting mrisleading informa-
tion on these items. If that happens with re-
gard to a Minister, who frount nine to five
is keeping his eye onl all the operations of
the department, and yet cannot get a com-
plete grasp of every penny that is spent on
postabe and so forth, how can any bon. mein-
ber on the iteuns that are put before him ar-
'rive at a satisfactory conelusion? It would
be a had dlay for the House if we gave all
these items,' and there would be a great waste
of time in discussing them, when we ought
to concern ourselves more about discussing
those items which mean something to thle ac-
tivities of tire departments as they affect the
general welfare of thle community. All I am
suggesting is that Parliament should be. sup-
plied with dectails on matters of principle,
ntot on matters that do not count. No one
has suggested thrat public officials tear up
postage stamps and throw themr into the
'waste paper basket. Take tine present posi-
tion. There are certain activities to-day in
tine departments which previously didI not ex-
ist, and if we are to make progress as an or-
dinary business houso would do instead of
waiting to send letters, and then waiting for
at reply, we have to despatchn telegrams and
cables and often have to employ motor ears.
A few days ago we sent an officer of the
Mines Department to the North-West in
order to obtain information on the spot. It
is items of that description which increase
votes. The incidental item from which will
be taken the cost of sending Mr. Monit-
gumery, the State Mining Engineer, to the
North-West, will be increased to the extent
of the expense incurred. The North-West
Tmembers would not suggest that the State
Mining Engineer should remain in Perth so
ai; to keep the contingency vote down. It is
items such as this that tell.

Mr. Foley: Hion. members canl get all the
information they want, even if the items do
riot appear onl the Estimates.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Of course
they canl and at any time. Ever since I have
been in tis House, if there has been one
complaint more than another, it has been InI
thle direction that we have kept the officials
in their offices instead of sending them out to
mauke inquiries on the spot.

Mr. Duff: It isa a pity that was not re-
alised long ago.

The MTINLISTER FOR MINES: Surely
lion. members do not desire that we should
itemnise matters which are of no value and
about which they can get information at any
time. In regard to matters of salaries we
know exactly what it is going to cost to
maintain an officer in his position.

Hon. W. 0. Angrvin: We do ant get that
now,

The MINISTER POE HIXE~S: We do,
with the exception of a few departments.
To-day salaried officers are controlled by the
Public Service Commissioner and every year
liron. mrembers are given thne Public S-ervice
list which contains details about the position
occurpied by every officer, his classification,
the aniount he receives, etc., so that the in-
formation supplied to-day is as complete as
it ever was. I do not suiggest it is desirable,
while perhaps net quite satisfied with' the
form in which tl e ]Estimates are presented,
that we shouild let that position make us
move from one extreme to the other. Hon.
irebers will find that to-day we discuss

in a general way how a department may
assist an industry and we pay little or no
regard to small matters of detail. At the
same time there are members who year after
yTear waste hours of valuable time in dis-
enssing items of practically little or no
value. TChese members overlook big princi-
ples and if we do what thle member for North
Perth suggests, I warrant that there will be
mlore discussion Onl a quest-ion as to whyv a
mo1tor car was employed to run from the blar-
racks to the Premier's office than onl a ques-
tion affecting thle mainteance o~f a big
district in one of the mining areas. Those
small. matters of detail can well be left to
the officials, and the Auditor General will see
thlat the mnorey is properly spent. By item-
ising as the lion. member suggests, thle 0ev-
erment will not secure better control. We
must depend on the Auditor General to see
that the money is spent in -the manner that
Parliament desires.

11r% SMITH (North Perth-in reply)
[5.361: 1 am pleased to find that so miany

heon. members are of the same opinion an my-
self in regard to this matter. What the
Premnier has premised is something different
from what T. desire to see brought about.
I also ask hon. mncmrers net to pay too
ranch atteiitioa to what has been told thorn
hrv the Minister for Mines. His effort has
been'i to cloud the issue. The' Minister stated
that no one would imagine a civil servant
deliberately tearing rip a postage stamnp anld
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throwing it in tine wastepaper Ibasket. I cant
tell thle "Minister that I have seen with my
(uwn eyes somnetlnisug nearly approaching that.
I was in tile telegraph oilice reeently anld I
saw a civil servant hanld in a telegram. His
attention was drawn to thle fact that there
wras Is. too much onl it. XXhlat dlid hie do?
Bie said, '"Ohl inoever. 116111, let it go
throuhl." If thatll is :o Famlple of how post-
age Lran l'e inflated it is, time that wve hadl
sonic in formnation in regarid to details. 'It
has ent snid that year after yoar the do-
pairtinents arc graduially whittling away our
"onitrol Over the finances nuid [ tlhik that is
very true. I have taken tine trouble to turn
up thle Estbnnates presenited to the House inl
1895. 1Ibm1. 11memibemls Will see that in those
lays every official was mnlentiolned ini the E'sti-
mates and the amount hoe received was shown
as well ais tine amiont it wax proposed to
vo-e That, T. diresa ,y wans going to the
Otlier extreie, lunt as vears wenolt all that
inFrnnatiomi wos gradual ly curtailed until
to-da y we have simple one item. Every-
thing is lumped under thle one beading. As
I have alreadyv saidl, it is inipopsible for hion.
Miembers to give a11 intelligent votc if they
are going to) pass itemims inl this way,

Air. .Johnnston: W'e always hanve tine aniount
Of las~t Year'S vote.

'Mr. S'MITII' Yes, but linn'y miotion is not
in that direction. It is to separate the ex-
1 endituire that is Cntiniually recurring in tine
various departments. The object of the
iuoton is to solparate all tine sinhl iteuis iii
connel-tion with whuicn expendituire is inI-
nlnrredl b 'y every dlepartmuent. I do net say
thmat we xhouuld give the ausnouts paid to
uach idiviiliial so as tit raise disciissioni
every time we arc dealiing wiith the Esti-
nuatelr, hut motwitlistan (1 ig that I unainu tailn
that ii' the in~foriiat ion is siippl ied it will
halve the effe(t oif cu~rtailing dijscujssion. Re-
ference Inn1S been mamde to tine extra printing
which wold( be involved b;y giving
all tine details. lin 191S the Estimates
41evered 1 15 pages while this y-ear they run
ite 107 pages an d tine great Saving %ve have
heard so imuebi about 1by tine lumiping of the
various itemus runts inuto seven pages. Is it
worth while for that saving to deprive hon.
ien' h-ers of a in ain intitif neesi's'v i for-
,nvi tiomi ? rlime ItomSe is entitledl to thle Lll]-
r'st inii -inlntiomi wvith reu ito ev-ony subil-
Jel. I 'Iii no t ask tim it ear ii i teo shol e bI]le
pirinted, lint winat r desire to see is tine ex-
pondlitun', sot Out undler the various' head-
ings.

The, AttocuieY Gleneral: Whtat is tine differ-
elnee!

were shon inl th e previouls Estimuates.
Every maitn on tin- s:ilarY list wvns initioned
axI Wveil a.; the IlunmOntt dra~wn1 by him, whereas.
aIt the lirosemt tunle all1 malres Ire limunpeil1,
as well as time aniounts paid for mnotor ears,
po 1 age, te3le'zr~is, reolt, niod nil sun-h itemus.
'rhe Attomri~e -G (eneral kniows very well that if
Inn- wr asoitedl withl ufe iimy aindI he
hil, a balm c shiet Ilut before 1dmn in the
mianner iii wh~ich we have the E'stimiates now

prepared lie would not be satisflc&. Ho
would require to have full in-formation so AtS
lii he alble tu mlake Coimpaison with the ex-
icitrdittire of previous years. We are sup-

posedi to eonuduet time buisi less of the coun-
try on business lines, and it is not asking too
niireh to request that members be infornied
whant expenditure takes -place in the depart-
iments year by year. It is only by making-
eommparisons that we canl ascertain whether
we are living extravagantly. It is quite pos-
sible that there is a reasonable explanation
for any large increase which mnay be shown
mu a liarticular stimt, and the Minister comes
ailong fully armied with the information
typedl Out. Why could he not supply this
iniformiation em' the Estimates? The
'Minister stated that the Auditor General
kept a, mratcm over time accounts. I have no
faith in the Auditor General. I would' re-
wnind lion. mnembers that last session we ro-
inlced the salary of the Public Service Com-
missioner's secretary, and notwithstanding-
that, the Auditor General passes the increase,.
and thuns ignores the vote of this House.

.\rt. Jiohinston: His duty is quite different
1i10111 that.

-Mr SMI iT H: Notwithstanuding the Pro-
uiem-. promises, r hope the motion will be -

ca11rried . T. have no desire to increase the*
.list of Iprodneing the Estimates, but I wish
n Ile suipplied with this very desirable in-
formation so that I may form something
like anl accurate opinion on the items of Ox-,
lienditure.

tQiesrtio ii ht amid passed.

hO1SPITAL FOR INSANE.
Coiisideration of Select Comniittee 's

Report.
liton. WV. C. ANOWIN (North-East Pro-

mmantle) [.5.47-1: I mnove-
That tile consideration of tme report of*

the select Coimmittee, appointed hi inquire
into the comntrol amid management of the-
(Ilaremnimt Hospital for thle TInsane, be.
modeo ant Order of thne Day for Tuesday,.
the 18th November.

M v reaxomi for mentioning thmat dlate is that
thle ielpoit mid evidence Will be in print be-
fore then and ineniberS will have am oppor-
imziiitv to iieiiise it.

9 nestion [lilit amid passed.

BI..LL-MiIN UG ACT
AMXENDME~NT.

Stnding Orders Suspensiom.

The MI N [STER FOR NTNES (Hon. J.,
-1ah i n -AI. iammy) 1.5,481: I move-

Thait so iiiel of thle Standing Orders:
lie suispenided as is necessary to permit of
time imntrodiiction and passing through alt
its stiagecs in omie day- of a Bill for an Act
to nummenll Pait VII. of the Muting Act,
1004.
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Pr UF (Clareiont) [5.48Sj: I should
like to know ait this stage whe0.ther. I shall
lhave ali olrtliltlity to mnove the adjun-
mea01t of thle debate. This Bill deals with
-too Ws2riou4 al. matter to bie passed through all
its stages int onle day M ost mmeswl
1ettteli1 a enilialr flooding trouble at the
Edn11a Afa]Y' Sex-er-al r ourt cases. resulted,
nandt theCksin in those easCs has Caused
luinch trouable a nnn anuNiety. Therefore I
shoufl like to know, before thlis mlotion is
panssedl, whethie- I shaill have anl opportunity
to niov-o the adiouninmeant of thle (10ohate onl
tile Bill.

Mr. SlAlt[5,49J. " lbc suspension
,of the Stanittig Ordters will eniable thle Bill
to be passedl through all its stages at one
sitting providedl the Houise will lpcrlmit it;
lint thiv wrxill lie ito obligation up1)01 nci l-
hers to pass the Bili through tall its stages,
-and thle boat. niember nay, at any stage,
niovei the adi~onrnintet of the debate.

Mr IOIIN~s'rON (Williamls. Narn-ogill)
j5.50Jf What nrc tine urgent reasons to
tnst if y tine sitspaiisionl 0f tine Standinig

O0rders
The 'Minister for Mines: I' told yen1 last

night.
Brot. WV. C. Atngwtin. : You kntow how many

nenibers were present last Higltt When YOU
told us.

Ques8tion lint ad passeld.

Bill iantroduced, etc.

Bill introduced and,. on motion by the
Miaaister 1rot M.kines, read a. first tiane.

Seconld Reading.
The -rfINTSTER FOR MINES (Hon. ..

Scaddanu-Alhanv) 15.521 ia mioviatg tine sec-
ond tcaing said: M~emibers are entitled to
batlow thle reasons why such a course of action
is inecess~ary :and thle urgency attached to it..
both being iaaportant amatters on which mean-
hers shnould he eatlightened before they are
asked to agree to the passing of suchl a
nmeasure. The urgency is due to the fact
that at Wes-tonia the piosition regardiaag tle
floodig of the mines is seriouas on lecounat
.of fhle pnroposal to Cose downm at anl early date
.one, aniane in which a great flow of' water has
4occurred, and front which it is absolutely
certain the water would find its way to other
mines and practically flood themt oct of es-
istence. The matter is also urgent because
arrangements were miade in accordance wvith
a, deeision of the warden in a court ease
that pumiping operations should be con-
tinued until the 16th of this month, certain
mines contributig towards the cost of such
puanping. As this is the 1.2th of the
-month, we have just four days in which to
avert what might he a disaster unless legis-
lative power is granted to meet the difficulty.
I -received a wire from Westoni. dated the
3rd November as follows:-

Edna May closed down and are withdrawing
-pulmp as negotiations fallean through wvith
Central, the latter disclaarging hands end
present week. Situation must critical. If

something not done inunediaeoly poss~ibility
all mines beinig flood. Will you solid re-
sponsible officer at once ianvestigate situatioan
avoid calamnity Westonia. Sent on behalf
lea~ding citizens9 Iltesonial
Mr. Hudson : B3y whom. was that snit?
The MINISTER FOR MIHNES : It wase sent

on behalf of'thie leading eitixens, and I ant ad-
vised that it practically camne from the road
board. I sent the Assistant State Mining en-
gineer to Wlestonia ait once, and obtained a
report from him to enable metabers to under-
stand the position. I propose to read the re-
port lie eubmitted, bint .1 do not propose to
mention the names of the tamnes.

Mr. D~uff : lIt is i-cry necesserr to mention the
names of thle mines.

The INISTER. FOR MINES : 'If thle lion.
member has io olbjection to them being macn-
tioned, I have noane, bitt I' thnink the member for
Charemont will understand the different mines
to which I shall. allude without mny mentioning
their names, Certain statements are made in,
the report, and, from the point of view of the
mines themselves, it might tiet lie desirable to
peblish those statements. Therefore, I do not
propose to mention thle nameos of thle mines, but,
if any menmber desires that the names be meon-
tiotied, I shiall give them. 'rho report states-

The Under Secretary for Minles. Furteor
to my repiort of the Uth inst., I hog to add thle
following information obtained during my
recent visit to Westortia. The mines are much
in the cenditioti as set out in mf previous re-
port. Thle Edna M~ax is pumping until the
16th of this month, after which daite thle pumps
will be drawn. The water level in this; mine
ait present is 320ft., 1is3t. froma thle surfae,
but when allowed to rise. will fiend lir-st the
Central and the1 the Consolidated, unless tite
Central can htold wiith their present pumping
plant. O)wing to the water king allowed
to rise to slightly above the M01t. level in
Edna Mayv, the stopes started ruenning through-
out the whele mte. I visited the 3001 t.,225ft., land 15)Oft. levels, and they have all
collapsed, tile htanging wall in.iLihe [S0ft. acs-
cut having cracked back for a distance of 50ft.
fromi thle lode. 1 do not kuiow whether much
good can be done, halt [ consider thle Inspector
Of Mines shoutld be asked to report onl the
situation as it has a dirct bearing en the
safety of tite - . . - mitue. The inspoc-
tion must be made before tile pumps amr drawn
on the 161 inst. When the pumps stopped
in the Edna May, thu water rose to 30W1 ., tite
flow of water in - . . - increasing from
15,000 to 310.000 gallons per hour in con-
(luenee. As it was evident it waer course
exists betwveen thle two mnes, thle nianager
of------------decided ntic to expe~rient
further, and at prast is keping the pumais
on Edna 'May ial operation simiply because gte
has paid the latter company for lpumpiug 'rp
to the l6th inst. The position in. --

now is that thle Westerti section of the mine
above the. 3001 t. level is closed up and flooded,
and as aeon as the pumps casit in EdnaL May
the eastern section will. also be sealed tip. In
the meantime development work is being
carried ont in the eastern section at the bottom
(-10!t.) level to tr -y to pttnve the lode at, that
depth to ascertain wether it is of higher
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grade at this than at the other levels. The
....mine is, according to the manager,

in avery bad state and very loxv in payable
Ore reserves-

The member for Claremont will know the mine
referred to there. The report continues-

Unfortunately he was too ill to discuss the
subject at length but as far as the water ques-
tion is concerned, this mine will be hopelessly
floodod if the water rises much above the 2001 t.
level. .I had a conference with the managers
excluding Mr. .. ... of the....
wvho was toe ill to attend, and after discussing
the questions involved in a general pumping
scheme, it was evident that it is impossible at
present to bring about co-operation between
the . . . . and the . . . . for such
a project. The manager of the... .. ..
considers his mine is safe from water whatever
happens, and if he is justifeod in this surmise,
he is certainly justified in the attitude he takes.
On the other hand, the manager of the...
is positive -that he will not recommend his
board to cairry on the .. . . mine if ho is
forced to pump the whole of the water, which
means working at a less on their grade of ore.
The manager of the . . .. favours joint
action, but from financial reasons cannot be of
much assistance. I very much fear that what
will really happen in the next few weeks will
be the cessation of all work on the..
and . . . . and if so both mines wif ll b
irreparably ruined, for once the water reaehes
the old stopos they wi4ll collapse for a certainty.
Furthermore, if such a condition is brought
about, I consider the . . .. mine also
runs a considerable risk of being flooded from
the seepage of water in the oxidised zone, and
possibly trouble from collapse below. M
utmost endeavours were exercised in trying to
get these managers to submit a tang'il scheme
to which possibly some financial help might b
given, if only temporarily, by the departent;
and the hopelessness of the situation cnb
gaugd whent the manager for . . . samid
"Th only thing he could see for the State

to do was to pump the let." In addition to the
managers, I also met the members of the road
board. The wire sent to the Minister virtual
came, from this body. They are as a bod *y, I
think, sincere in their anxiety for the welfare
of their town and district, and apparently
were not fully apprised of the seriousness o
the situatien until quite recently. They
pointed out that there are some 1,400 inhabit-
ants dependent on the mine, and the disabil-
ity these folk will suffer if work ceases was
freely emphasised and is doubtless very true,
and to be much regretted if a collapse of the
local mines eventuates. I am still of the
opinion that unless thle mines co-operate the
ease is pretty hopeless, and I consider it is
for their mutual benefit and safety to do so.
Furthermore that if they did the mines would
probably last for quite a considerable time,
paticularly . . . . and. ..... T.
Blatchford, Assistant State Mining Engineer,
7-11-19.

When I perused that report, I was extremely
concerned, and I became more concerned when
the member for the district, m wvell as the mem-
ber fer Claremont, saw me and urged that, if
possible, something should be done by tho do-

partment. Thereupon I put up a inute to the
Under Secretary for Mines as fellows :

I have read Mr. ]3latchferd's report and con-
sider this matter is of so much importance that
we have to take an unusual course, and I sug-
gest that we immediately proceed to prevent
what is almest sure to take place without our
intervention. We will have to do the pump-
ing of these mines, and while doing so lot it be
understood by the managements that we are
proposing to seek power through Parliament
to apportion the costs, with the right of appeal
to arbitration. In the meantime the urgent
matter is to save the mines. The question of
flooding the mines which are adjoining is
becoming very pronounced, and I have in
mind the Sand Q ieen and clladsome at Comet
Vale. We must, if it is possible, do something
to avoid disaster overtaking our proved fields.

The matter 'was further discussed in Cabinet,
and I was authorised to see if there was any other
way out than that of submitting legislation and
asking for prompt action by Parliamaent. But
I could find no other way out. Already, un-
fortunately, difficulties have arisen in the Comet
Vale district through very much the same thing
happening. Remedies may be obtainable by
an action of law in that case, but the difficulty
so far as the mines are concerned is that whilst
an nction at law is being fought, the flooding is
continuing and the State is not being helped
to produce that commodity wvhich under exist-
ing conditions is of so much value. As the
Minister in charge of the Mines Department, I
msa not concerned as to who is going to succeed

in a law case, but as to how u-c can prevent a
proved field from meeting wvith disaster through
what is happening. The powr I ama seeking
may appear drastic. I want to be perfectly
candid on the subject. The powers are drastie,
but if it is possible to avoid putting them into

ootinI shall avoid doing so. On the face of
tefcsit is quite apparent to me that each of

the mine managers in the Comet Vale and
Westonia, districts and elsewhere has his own
opinion as to how the difficulty can be got over,
We are not able to obtain any agreement what-
ever between them. And meantime disaster is
approaching. Therefore, I am asking for twoe
powers in this Bill. One of them is-

Whenever in the opinion of the Minister
there is an inflow of water to any mine from

ay ther rmin, or such an inflow is likely to

hapen the Minister may, by his servants
adaets, enter upon the last mentioned

mine and do all things he may think fit to
discharge the water therefrom.
Mr. Duff: " In the opinion of the Minister.'

You are taking a great responsibility.
The MINISTER FOR MINES :I admit there

is great responsibility attaching to these powers.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: And very likely heavy

expense as well.
The MINISTER FOR MIXES : Not so. The

hen, member will perceive, from what I shall
say later, that there is no desire to incur any ex-
pense except for the purpose of maintaining a
proved field, If the cost of keeping down the
water in the Westonia field turns out to be so
great that the gold is not there to repay it, if
there is only a small quantity of gold yet to be
obtained in Westonia, then I shall not ask even
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theo companies to go to any expense in doing
that which would prove unprofitable.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Under the Bill you will
have power to put machinery on abandoned
mines.

The MINISTER FOE NMES: That is so.
IVr. Troy: It is at the Minister's option.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- Where is the

difference between putting machinery on a wine
in order to save a proved field, and potting a
drain into some swamnp, say at Jandakot, in
order to save some land ? Hon. members do
not complain of a rabbit-proof fence being erected
from the south coast to the north coast in order
to save our agricultural and pastoral lands from
the ravages of vermin. Is there not a claim on
the State to do anything that is necessary to
save an industry so long as it will pay the State
to do it ? This Bill is not a direetion to the Minister
to do anything, but an authority to the Minister
to save a proved field. If there is machinery
on a. mine, the Minister can practically comi-
mandeer the machinery by paying rental for it
in order to carry on the operations for which the
machinery was first installed. Of course,
there is no obstacle in the way of a mutual
arrangement being arrived at , if, for instance,
the owners of the machinery are prepared to sell
it at a reasonable price.

Mr. Duff:. The owners of such machinery
would be pleased to sell it.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES : Probably. In
the case of one mine, the Central, it depends on
whether the values obtained at a certain level
justify further operations. If we cans keep the
plant there by paying the owners fair rental and
depreciation for its use, it might prove to be
worth while to continue nirng operations.
Eventually the Government mih fnd it worth
while to purchase the plant outright.

Hon. NY. C. AngwAn : You said just now that
the owners of the mines were not prepared to do
it.

The MINISTER FOR MllINES: The owners
of the mines will not come to an agreement.
One mine manager said, " We can do without it
entirely," although there was a difference of
opinion on the point. Another mine manager
said, '*We cannot afford to pay the amount
necessary to keep the water out of our mine
unless the other mine does something." And
thus an industry based on leaseholds obtained
from the Crown is going to be ruined for want
of an agreement among the minkes. I have
always hold the vriew that if it is possible to
arrange matters of dispute by mutual agree.
mont between the various parties, that is the
better course, and the State should not inter.
vene. Bet here it is a question of a proved
field, and of an industry which, after all, belongs
to~ the State, an industry which constitutes one
of our national assets. If the people who hold
pieces of Paper from the Crown entitling them
to work certain ground will not take the neces-
sary steps for the preservation of the field, and
the Government under the existing law have
not the power to compel them to do it, the
Government ought to he granted power to
bring about an arangement whereby each of-
the mines will have to pay in accordance -with
the benelits derived by it from the preservation
of the field. If a, person receives no benefit from

those operations, that person will not have to
pay. But I think mines should Dot be allowed
,to close down until it has been proved, that it
would not pay to continue to woark them.

Mir. Duff : I suppose the financial position of
a company will be taken into consideration 7

The MINISTER FOR MINES:; Yes. Sub-
section (3) of the proposed new Section 173a
provides-

All expenses incurred by the Minister under
this section shall be appurtioned between the
owners of the several mines benefited by
such operations by the withdrawal or the
prevention of inflow of water, in proportion
to the benefits derived from such operations.
Mir. fluff : How are you going to decide what

the benefits amount to ?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: How does one

decide anything ? By the opinions of experts,
and en evidence. Of course, a mine may abandon
its operations at any time, and we cannot comn-
pel a continuance of operations in such a case.
But, in the absence of this Bill, half a dozen
mines may be forced to close down by reason of
the inaction of one mine. We cannot allow
ouch a position to arise.

Air, Dluff:. In the event of a mine closing
down, you will have no pull on it at all.

The MINISTER FRu MINES:- If a -man
abandons his mine, he cannot be compelled to pay.
The Edna May people have abandoned their
mine, and as a result the water from that mine
is liable to fl1ow into other mines and destroy
them as well, I cannot tell the Edna May
people that they must continue operations on a
mine which they have abandoned. But we
can get the water out of that particular part of
the field where it exvists, and apportion the cost
to the adjoining mines in proportion to the
benefit each of them derives. Personally, I
think this is a matter which could also he dealt
with under the Mining Development Act. If
under that Act the State can help a tributer to
develop a mine, why cannot it also help to save
a proved field?

H1on. WV. C. Angwvin: You cannot compare the
two eases.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The positions
are almost on all fours. What is the difference
between the Government spending money to
keep the water out of a proved field, and spend-
ing money in providing a bore in order to prove
a field ?

Hon, WV. C. Angwin: You put it another way
just now. You said it would not pay a mine
to keep the water out.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I said it might
turn out so. If the gold peters out of a mine,
the mine must close down. By the Bill the
'Minister will he able to prevent a disagreement
between various mines permitting a flow of
water from one mine into other mines and there-
by ruining them.

Sitting suspended from. 6.15 to 7.30 p.

The MINTST ER FOR MINES: There is little
further for rue to say in submitting this Bill
except to draw attention to that part which seeks
to deal with a position such as that which hapa
arisen at Comet Vale. It provides that-

Any owner of a mine may, with the consent
in writing of the Minister by himself, his ser-
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vants and agents, enter upon ally otlher inen
in which operations underground have been
wholly or partially suspended, and with the
like consent do all things that may be dowmed
necessary to prevent tire inflow of water there-
front to his inen, arid for such purpose mnay,
with tile like consent, use any pumping plant
and machinery onl the ine so oiitorcd upon,
subject to the' payment to the owner thereof of
'Such sumn for ront and depreciation as mnay be
agreed upnor i default Of a1greement. as
may be lixed by arbitration.

This provision will deal with mines where the
underground operations have ceased and the
mineewners are holding their leases 1)y omi-
Plying wLi the labour c oveniants: through treat-
ing the tailingsi on thle surface. They offered
to make a conditional surrender but that was
refused because thle y requeired ai tilifngs area for
the whole of tile lease, comprising thle whole of
the s~urface rights. That would exclude anyone
else coming onl to that itirie to prevent tile water,
flowinig to anl adjoining ille, and this pliniou
inl the Bill is meoant to prevent the flooding of
inens so affected. I had a coiference wvith theo

representatives of. thle comtpanies concerned,
and when they left ino I was under the imupres-
sion that they had conto to anl agreemnent to
permtit thle owners of adjoinlinguililies tu 'have
access to the shaft or as much of thle surface
of their lProperty astf would enable thorn to cope
with the wate-r nd enable operations iii thle
adjoining Mutes to bie cZontinlued. iNotwith-
standing that fact, they have failed te agree. 1
understand, however, that di (lieu ties have
arisen and it is possible that there will he
a lawsuit to decide what shall happen. That
is one of thke di Iicultics that arises because rio
Power has been provided for a Minister to give
a decision in sjuch a mfatter. 1. do riot suggest
that this power should be punt into operation
but it is essential that a Ainister who is the
responsible person, should hare thle Jpowver to
deal with those miatters ; it was riot as if thle
House was asked to give tire power to persons
irr'espoutsible except insofar as their own in-
terests are concerned. A Minister is charged
with responsibilities to Parliamtent and the
people to mnaintain our' national asset and it is
right that ho should have drastic poweors to
prevent a possible disaster to ai whole district,
in the ease of a disagreemnent between two inon
owners, who, after all, are eonly leasing grounwhich is the property of the Crown toobtan
mineral which is also thle property Of the Crown,
I am asking for the power to lieu given in this Bill.
it is only with tire Consent of tire Minirtr that
an owner of an adjoining mimic can enter upon
the mining lese of another mine owner, arid
where the maehiucry of such mine has to be
used, that, also is subject to consent of the
Minister, and the rent payable for the use of
such machinery is subject to arbitration if rreces-
sary. We are not providing for owners of ad-
joinling property to comruandeer a plant and
the 'whole transaction is4 subject to MAinisterial
eontrel. Such are the piowers that I anu asking
the House to give to the Minister and I give an
absolute assurance that no action will he taken
without the fullest inquiries being made amid
that these powers wvill not he used unless for the
protection of the mrines in the disitrict arid thle

-people there. Regarding the piosition ait the

-Edna M-ay mine, arrangements have been mnade
for pumping opearationzs to continue until the
16th of this mtonth. After the loth, the Edna
'May mine, mnighrt. for all we know, remove the
mnachinery arid leave us stranded. I do not
want tha position to arise, I understand the
member for the district has, received a wire in-
dicatirng that Iuniping operations are to be
continued until the amid of the monthr. If I lied
that that is the case, I have noe desire to unduly
press this meas1ure for immnediate consideration,
but if thle y are going to cease plumping operations
after the loth of this month, it is essential to
avoid thle piossibilities that 'nay arise in that
district. I1 Sruggest, iti these circumstances, thfat
we agree to Pass the second readinrg of the Bill
and if, onl iriiuiry to morrow, 1 find that the
perrping operatious arc to continue until thle
end of the mnonth, 1 propose nrot to enforce the
provisions of the Act until it is necessary to do
so. T ant hopeful that such will be the ease. I
rask thle House to assist in avoiding what may be
a disaster enl this hiold and beg to move-

Thiat the Bill be now read a second time.

Air, HARRISON (Avon) [7-37]: As the
representative of thre district, naturally I am
very anxious that something should be done
Promptly. When this Rouse realises that thiere
are 1,400 people there, riot Only miners bat
business peoplo having shops and dweallings, they
ivill quite realise the urgency of thus matter.
If the puInping operations at the Edna May
cease nit the 16th there will be considerable
difficulty, in keeping down the water in the
Central. TA the water rises, as it will do with In-
sufficient pumpinig, with oeh feet as it goes
higher greater diffiirrlty will ho experienced in
pumping operations and longer will be the task
of draini~ng the ether mtines. These interested
in an adjoining ine will say that they have
coped with the difficulty there so far as their
mine is concerned. This mine has men working
two or three hunrdred feet below the wae Iee
and should any fissure occur it will endanger
the lives of thoseo workmen, It is for this House
to consider u-hat might happen in the event
of a catastrophre in the adjoining mine. I ant
not a mining expert, and I cannot say if theo
muines have coped wvith the difficulty theore arid
if they arc perfectly safe. It may be correct
that they are, but the position seems to intl
very dangerous. I understand the oxidised ore
ground is in an broken condition, and should
thle water rise in these levels, the chances of
the mines eolling wvith a, vest head of water
would he most difficult, Tbe existence of these
ioines is at stake at the present moment arid
their difficulties are increasing hoer by hour.
It is essential that stops should be taken to
cope with the difficulty aird this should be done
immediately. If we are to save thst licd
to the State it is essential that immurediate aiction
should be takeni. i. support tire Minister in his
taking of prompt measures by sending Uip an
officer to rieport. I shall be glad if the Bill is
put through all1 its stages ini tile shortest possible
time. I trust that u-c shall yet have even better.
results from the field than wve hae had in the
past. The geolegical report stated the belief
that the ore body woeud continue to a depjth.
It is not certain which mine will go down, birt
the Ceitral should he helpeod li' the Governrieilt
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to get rid of the water for at least three months,
in order to ascertain 'what the value of the ore
'will be at 500 feet on the underlay shalt. if
the ore body is of improved character and wvill
bear further operations it is possible that in the
future the mine will be able to continue pump-
ing without outside assistance. A rush of water
representing 80,000 gallons per hour has been
kept out by the Edna May for a considerable
period ; in fact they have reduced it to a flow
of something like 40,000 gallons per hour. Of
course it has meant a large plant and consider-
able cost. Month after month the Central has
put back into further development work a large
percentage of its earnings, Ore bodies have
been found, but the management have not beoon
able to deal with these ore bodies because of
the water. I trust the House wvill pass the Bill
as quickly as posible.

'Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [7-4.5]: .1 desire to
support the Minister in the action lie has taken
cii tile newse received from Westonia and frein
the field represented by the member for Menzies.
The question has been asked whether the two
eases are parallel. They are not, but the differ-
once between them can easily bie met by the
proposals embodied in the esnendmnent before us.
In various other parts of Awitralia. where different
classes of mining are carried enl legislation is
provided to partly cope With conditions such as
have arisen in Westonia and at Comet Vale.
The provisions in the Victorian Act were largely
framed with the idea of preventing flooding iii
te alluvial mines, Nobody wants to see another

Australasia dissater such as happened at Deptford
in Gippstand, when the Nicholson River came in
on the mine. The Westenie Hoeld is in the
problematical stage. It is not a question of the
gold cutting out of tihe Edna M1ay, but of finding
it in some other property. Those who have
knowledge of the subject have been able to
determine that the payable ore that was in the
Edna May is not lost to the State, hut is oow in
the other mines. The question is whethei-,
oven if this trouble had not occurred, the Govern-
meont would not be acting wisely in providing some
emergency animents for coping with a posi-
tion such as we have at Westonia. We have to
ask whether the loss of tie f~eold is of less mmi-
portance to the State than thme interests of a,
certain section of the Westonia held. If thle
Westonia, leld goes down, miy all-in-all shall hare0
gone. But I. am speaking iii thle interests of
mining gene rally. Certain precautions have
been taken in one mine at Westonia which have
not been taken, at least not to the same e~xtent,
in any other mine in the wvorld. -1 refer to tme
keeping back of thle water by the cementing
process.

Mr. Dotff : It lies been at success.
Mr. FOLEY. The mni who evolved that

scheme are deserving of every praise. it has
done all that was asked of it, hut the H-ouse has
now to consider whether it will do everything
that might still be reurd. Tile member for
the district has said ther isU probability of an
inrush of water into the mine they are workingat a deeper level than the Edna May. if te
water is allowed to rise in the Edna May up to
that point where it wvill affect the broken ground
in the mines to thle north, it will be a question
of whether thle men will contino to work in

that mine. Every inspector of mines insists
upon boring ahead so as to know that the men
are still in the safety zoe. The question here
is hew mueh longer that ground will stand the
weight of water it has to boar, If the men leave
the mine the field is lost to the State. If any
company up there refuse to contribute, on the
score that they have already made their own
mine sale, the Government should step in and
say whether the comupany in sao-guarding
themselves have safeguarded also the interests
of the miners working there. Certain mines are
willing to pay their quota, if all thme others agree
to contribute towards keeping the pninps going
in the Edna May.

Mr. Duff : There is only one left.

Mir. FOLEY: No, there are twvo loft ;indeed
1 think there will be more than two. On the
evidence before us I am convinced that if all
the mine-owners- come together and arrive at a
reasonable conclusion in regard to costs and the
system to work upon in pwnping thle water,
many more mines will be opened tip inl Westonia.
It the mnei are forced to work below with the
possibility of tile water coming in onl thorn and
drowning them, the Government wvill have to
consider whether they will. allow thle men to
work there. In the event of anytinug like that
being feared, thle amendment gives the Minister
power to atop in and safeguard the lives of the
men working in the mines. Another point : In
Viotoria they have a drainage board which deals
with such questions. The amendment before
us is for one arbitrator to arbitrate on the whole
concern. I think it will be better for the mines
concerned and for the men working underground
if one man is there. We wvill h~ot then have to
cell meetings all over the place and pull wires
in the interests, not of thle mine itself, but of
those who hold shares in the mine. It is a
question whether much of the water pumped
from the field is not going back into the mines
notwithstanding that it is being taken by thinning
a considerable distance over the surface. Irres-
pective of what t-le companies are called upon.
to do in the u'ay- of pumping, it will lie the duty
of the Government, from the passing of the Bill,
to send uip their geologists to go over I ho strata
of the cotryi~, and even if it means that the
water has to be taken a mile and a hialf away
from the mines it should he done, for it will
minimise the pumping to a very great extent,
It is said that the Edina, May is not to be called

upo to contribute to the schonme. [it anly eage
the 3'1 are abandoning their shlow. It might be
said that they have made dividends. So they
have. Still it must be irealised that while they
were working thle mine they kept it clear of
water and thus safeguarded the interests of the
field generally. Since they have gone out of
the mine, this is not the time to raise such an
objection. Those interested should have brought
it forward long ago and asked thle Government
to do something. The amendment will give
the Minister powver to take action to keep the
mines going at Comet Vale. if the company
abandon their shlow the proposition of the mem-
ber for Manzies stands good ; that is to say, if
they have finished with the show let them throw
it up and let facilities be given these who will
work it. Hf en the one hand the Edna May
cunniit be called upon, because they have abea-
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dommed their lease, to pump any water from
it, and on the other hand the mine at Comnet
Vale refuse to pump water or to allow the
company next door to pump it, the eases are
parallel, and the amendment to the Act

s~uggested by the Minister for Mines wvill
govern the. two eases I am absolutely
certain that every member of this Chamber
feels that it is a great power that we are
placing in the hands of the six gentlemen
who comprise the Cabinet. We are hand-
ing to the Government something of vital
importance to the State, and I believe that
if any number of men, or if Cabinet itself,
or any single Minister, violated the trust
that is being placed in them, there is not
one constituency in the State that would
vote for any of them to be put hack into
office. I hope to see the measure carried,
and I am glad to think, with the Minister,
that there is not the saine absolute urgency
about the matter that he thought there
would be last night. It is pleasing to know
that we have had an opportunity of get-
ting a little mere information than we have
have previously possessed on the subject.

Mr. PIKINGTON (Perth) [8.2J: I
hope the Government will see their way

.clear to allow some little time to members
to consider this Bill. It was put before
us -for the first time this evening, and we
are asked to pass it through all stages

.without any further consideration than we
can give to it 'in the few hours of to-night,
and, also without the assistance of any of
the opinions of persona who understand
more about these matter than the ordinary
laynmn in this Chamber. The Minister has
said that the legislation is of a very dras-
tic nature. It is indeed of a most drastic
nature. It is a class of legislation which
to inc is abhorrent. [ am not prepared to
say, without knowing more about the tech-
iical side of the question, that this legis-
lation is net justified, but I think it would
take a very strong ease, to justify it. In-
dividual members of the House are en-
titled to some time in which to consider it
before they pass it. I belle, therefore,
that a motion for adjournment will be
allowed to go through. At present our
position is that ally mine owner wlio is
affected by water can pump his own mine
it he is wtilling to go to the expense, and
can make anyone who has benefited pay his
proportion, in proportion to the benefit he
rereives.

The Minister for Mines: That is well
known, but it (lees not meet the case be-
fore us now.

Mr. PILKINCTON: lIt has met the case
before. I think that legislation of this
kind lmas been in force in Victoria fur a
eonslderable period and has appar~ently
worked very well there. It works well there
because the person who is affected, the
mule owner, is willing to take the risk of
the expenditure, and is tlmq person who takes
all the risk in the first instance. If hie is

satisfied, that lie must pump in order to carry
on his work, and is satisfied that he can
get compensation from adjoining mines
which benefit, he undertnke the work and
does it. That can be done now, except for
the difficulty of getting machinery and the
delay that must ensue as a consequence.
It can be done in any of the eases which
have been put forward.

Air. Mullany: It has no bearing on these
cases you have mentioned.

Mr. PIKINGTON: I do not think that
is correct. I know the facts regarding one
of the eases.

Mr. Mullany: It has no bearing on any
case which has been mentioned,

Mr. PIhKINGTON: In regard to. nne
ease, I believe I know all the facts. The
difficulty of the lme owner is in regard
to the delay in getting machinery. If the
power is used here--

The Minister for Mines: That is not so
in either of these cases.

Mr. PILKINOTON: What is hot so?
The Minister for Mines: J1'he question

of time being required in artier to get ma-
chinery.

Mir. PThKINGTON: I understood that
it was so.

The Minister for Mines: Nol
Mr. PILKINGTON: I thought what was

said in regard to the Westonia companies was
that the only machinery on the field was at
the Edna May mine, and that it would be
impossible to get machinery ereted oil time
other mines in time to deal with the diffl-
cuilty.

The Minister for Mines: That is not the
Point.

Mr. PILKINOTON: The 'nine owner has
the right to do nil thme baling that is neces-
snry on his mine, and to get compensation
from any other mimnc which benefits from
his operations. There is -no difficulty in
the position. In the ease of Cornet Yale, the
water is flooding into the adjoining maine.

The Minister for Mines: Yes. It is not
a question of the water flowing in; it
is the danger of time ground collapsing, and
that is the danger to the other mines.

Mr. PILKINGTON: If the sole question
is that of the ground collapsing, it applies
to the Edna May and not to the other com-
paniics. 'I was not a-ware that there was any
danger in regard to the other companies.

The Minister for Mines: There is a
danger of all the atopes collapsing and of
the levels, and everything coming down.

Mr. PliKINGTON: That is a different
power altogether, and quite separate from
the power I speak of. One of the dan-
gers of the Bill is that the Government,
acting in good faith, may do an immense
amount of pumping in places 'where there are
several mines adjoining. They may do it
with tme best of intentions and incur large
expenditure, and then manke the c 'ompanies
pay out of proportion. to the bienefit they re-
ceive. The companies have to pay the
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whole of the costs, but in proportion to the
benefit they receive.

The Minister for Mines: This is the
power we take. Do you think we should take
less power?

Mr. PMhKLNG TON:. That might involve
a company in a huge liability for a small
amount, A company is not bound to pay the
Government the amount of benefit received.
If it cost £61,000 and there were two mines,
each of which benefited1 to the extent of
£50, they would require to pay each one-
half of the £E1,000.

The Minister for Mines: That is the
power that is sought. It is not to say that
the power will be used. 1

Mr. PILKINGTON: It imposes a lia-
bility.

The Minister for Mines: You would not
suggest anything less than that?9

Mr. PILKINOTON:. I am trying to sug-
gest that the Bill requires consideration, and
am asking that the Government should allow
memibers to have the debate adjourned.

The Minister for Mines? And I am pre-
pared to give that consideiation which the
Bil11 deserves if you will give consideration
to the position which has arisen.

Mr. PILKINOTON: I am not speaking
against the mneasure, for I recognise that it
is an important one.

The Minister for Mines: It is no good
closing the stable door after the horse has
gone.

Mr. PILKINOTOIN: I understand that
the Minister said that pumping would not
stop -at the Edna May until the end of the
month.

'The Minister of Mines: I have not been
officially informed of that. If I find that is
correct I an] not going to press this. I do
not think that alters the power that is re-
quired, for on the 30th I shaU still be in
the amne position.

Mr.- PILKINOTO'N: But hon, members
-will have had anl opportunity of considering
the Bill. Continually Bills are brought here
and we hove to discuss them only in a
coinparatively few moments. That is an un-
satisfactory state of affairs. This Bill re-
quires careful consideration. I should like
to have the opportunity of getting the
opinions of those who are familiar with
these technical matters before voting upon
the Bill. The Minister has admitted that
the Bill is a drastic one, and hie miust agree
that it should not be pushed through if by
any possibility this rush can be avoided.

IMr. DUFF: (Claremont) [8.10]:- The
member for Leonora (Mr. Foley) has pointed
to the terrible risk which may occur if
this matter is not attended to at once. I
claim to know a little about this field. I
have been here since its inception, and have
prospected these and have been there
fortnightly ever since. I only returned yes-
terdlay morning. I assure the House that
there is no immediate danger, as bon. mom-
bers are trying to point out, in that par-
ticular district.

The Minister for Mines: What I
Mr. DUFF: In the Edna May group.
The Minister for Mines: No inimediate,

danger?
Mr. DUFF: No particular danger is hang-

ing over the heads of the people in West-
onlia.

The Minister for Mines: I do not believe
that.

Mr. DUFF: Hon. members say that if the
water rises in the Edna May to such an ex-
tent, and they take the pumps amit, as they
ill t wil ater etcge in. the Deeps mine.

If te wterros tothe oxidised zone it
wvond make no difference to the Deeps mine,
The member for Leonora has said that if
flooding takes place the miners will be
drowned like rats.

Mr. Foley: I did not say that.
Mr, DUFF:- There are two got-aways in

the Deeps mine, and the Mines Department
caused an extra shaft to be put down. The
Deeps amine has carried out every instruction
of the Mines Department. They built what
is known as a bulk-head door at the 4S0ft.
level, which is the deepest level in the Edna
May mine. By this ]neans it was possible to
pass through the Deeps to the Edna May.
The present depth of the Deeps is 74Oft. We
are using sprays just now for the dust so
that there is not much chance of striking
another flow of water at the low levels. It
has been proved by us that the
water level in the group is from] Soaft.
downwards. The heavy flow is at the green-
stone dykce. In the Edna May it occurred
at 300 ft. Down to 380ft. there was a heavy
flow of water. Mr. Stuckey, the manager
of the Deeps mine, brought into existence
what is known as cementation. By that
means the mine has been built to combat
any inflow of water which may occur.
The nuimi-bei for Leonora would lhave the
House believe that if the Edna May fills uip
that cePmentation would break away, and
the mine would be flooded.

The Minister for Mines: What about the
shattered zone 7
- Mr. DUFF: That is at SO0ft. from tho

surface, We are in the oxidised zone at
1.5Oft. and we are just chbanging to the
sulphide country. From iS0ft. down there
is no danger in the Deeps mnine. -No matter
how 'the water may rise in the Edna May
there is no danger there. If it comes to the
surface it will not filter through to the
distance it lhas to travel, aiid will not be- of
any danger except that it may percolate
sligh~tly into the Deeps shaft. If it does per-
colate in~to the Deeps shaft the Deeps mine
is quite prepared to concrete outside thme
timbher in the shaft. I do nut know that
there would be any danger in adjourning the
debate on this question to-night. We ;n
Westonia have had to fight this water
trouble for the last two years. One
mine, the Consolidated, has been prae-
tically knocked out through the verdict.
given by the warden in connection with the
action taken by the Edna May mine over
the punmping operations carried out by that
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mnie. The warden's decision gave the Edna
May Company at verdict of something like
£5-,000 against the Consolidated company.
Tile CentralI companly 'have also had their
battle with thle Edna may. Now that the
J*ai, Nlay Coiipaniy hal'o gone out, the Coo-
tial peole avie looking for a victim ad they
mre cast iig eyes in the direction of the
iDeepis. 'ileo Deeps have never been pirose-
enti nor has there Ibeii a suiggestioni of a.
prioscu~tioin. I caiinot understand why the
iniilber for .l.voiiora (Mir. Foley) shouli try
to latlie Ou t that tlieire is a c rtaiit danger
ltaiiging over the Deeps mine.

)Mr. Foley: i1t is hanging over all those
Miniles.

Mir. 1) J.IF Jf the Nlinister will consent
to ;ii adjiournmient, I shall be able to review
the statements w'hid, have been miade by the
iiieiier for bonora, so far as the Deeps mine
is con cern ed. 'Ihi r is no rca sonl tor iii-
decent ha ste iii eonntidion withI tis Bill.
,file Centrn almoipain at thle Present time
[loave ill hoo 110 noles a su i thain £:1.4,000.
)'et they are asking the Governient to as-
sist them o1u1 Of their ciffiCult.Y. Why can-
lnt they assist theiiseLves ? Why caniiot tiley,
do thle some :is anly other mining investor is
expeceted to doI.

The Al mnister for Mines: We have never
b~een a pproachecd 1)y thle Central company.

,%1r. ])flF.': Who is it theni who has caused
all1 this agitation? Is it vested interests! If
hion. memibers were to read the Westonia,
lapel they would see where all thiis agita-
ti on hias Comle f roin. 1. notied onl reading

thle local newspaper the other dlay that the
assistanit State Iinikig oiiginver Oil the olce-
Sion of his, visit to Wlestoilia was actually
accorded a civic reception. Did ainyone ever
hoar of such a thing?

],toll. WV. C. A ugwin: You (10 not think
that a glass of. ginger ale would affect any
decision lie miighit gi '0

M\r. flU P.P H-I does not drink ?oeke 'a de-
l ighit. II have hiL r a it 0 rt of the proceed -
ings.- it looks as if there was something
imorei- thn athle interests of in i ng behind
this. I would like tht MNinister for fiiies to
agree to an adjlournment of the debate, and
if lie does that, I will he able to hring some
evidenice to prove that thle tremendous risk,
the terrible daonger which is hmaging over
tile lieads of everyone in Westonia, does not
exist. True, the Consolidated mine has
closed down.

The Mtinister for MAiiies: Only teinporar-
ily.

Mr. DUFPF: I want to see that "line at
work again. I ani the local director And my
iinterests arc iii that property.

Mlr. LAMBERTI (Coolgarilie) [5.20]:
While the M.inister iia be comrpliimented oil
taking the action lie hias donic lie would be
well advised to stay his hand so that the
House may get further information. The
position which has arisen is eritainly diffi-
cult, and to my mind it would be a very
hardl one to grapple with even if the Govern-

mneat were to compulsorily acquire the neces-
san' pumping machinery to keep the mines-
d ry. So far as the water question in this
State is concerned, it is not on all fours with
that of Victoria. That has been distinctly
proced by the experiments which have been
citried out by' ir. Stuckey, the manager of
the Deeps ini. .It 'ins been foud in the'
inilies of Victoria tliat it is absolutely ,ecs-
shit) to tap the water pressure there iii ev-ery
iu'ine. if the statement made by the member
fi- Leonoi-a 'yore not proved incorrect by
the experimieintal works of Mr. Stuckey at
the Deeps inine, there would be justification
for ia ain, hint it is absolutely impossible for
the Minister or any' other arbitrator or set
of arbitrators to properly assess the anioiunt
that should be paid by every Comipany' at
Westonia. There is one company there which
has the water difficulty and there is aniother
olipraiy which, by a cementing p~rocess, has

been. able to Combat thle water difficulty. it
;ipirs to me tint it will be absolutely i-
fnir to ask a mine like the Deeps to pay for
water that should bie ronioved by the Central
moine, pa rticularly if the Cenitral mnine are
i a. positioni to Carly on that operation. The
ineober fi- Cilaremnont (Mr. Dufif), who isf
interesteid in the question, and who is the
local director of one company, has told as-
tluhat there is no haste iii regard to this mat-
ter. It would, therefore, be as well for us
to obtain, ill the information possible. The-
*,\inister has shown thuat lie is a live to the
necessity of conserving the interests of the
W'estoiuia field, but lie should not be averse-
ti) affording the House all the information
'vhiichi is required to enable members.
to arrive a~t.a correct decision. Members
can get out of their mninds that there
is ay analogy between the water prob-
lemuu in this State. anid the water problem in
Victoria. In the latter State die water
questtioni is vel) easy to deal with, because,
fill a quaiirter (if a cen hio- it hats beeni defi-
nitely proved that ttippiiig thle basaltic rock
lowers the water priessuire. If that were the
case illi Westounia it would lie necessary to
take iiimediate nactien, but it has beart dis-
prioved Ill the cemeintinmg experinments carried
ouit hy Air. Stuckey. li tile MXeimzies dis-
tritta couple of ines are hleld uip on ac-
conit of the water flifficiilty anid thiere may
be juistification for the Mfinister to take ac-
tion there. There are conflicting interests
which it is impossible to reconcile, anid a
seittleamnt call only lhe brought about by
legislationm aid :ii-tioii aln thle part of the
Minister for Mlines. One nine there is prac-
tically worked omit and tile Happy Sack
plel have declred that they arc preparedt
to let the holders of the adjoinimng property
have tluc lease, shaft aiid ever 'ything else.
A% letter to thiat effect appeared in the Kid-
poorlie 'Miner'' a few weeks back over thme
signature of Franik Mloss.

Alr. 0 'Loghlen : It is called the .Tohly
,\liller mow.

Mr. Mulljally: it is not tile Happy Sack
inute. rt is the Ciladgomei mine: bunf Happy

.Taelc is coming ini to settle it now.
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Mr. LAMIBERT, .1 do not thiilk that we
should give power to the Minister to launch
Out OIL any extensive selienie of purchasing
macehinery, stnd so s-addling this State not
,fully withl the cost of that machinery but
also with the cost of pumping.

Mr. Mullany: The Bill will give power
to acquire the niachlinery if it is thought ad-.
visable to do so.

Mr. ILAMBER'T: The -Minister is treating
tis matter as urgent aid hie has stated that
unless soumethingr is done within the next
few days, the Edna May people maly say,
"'We will not let you use our machinery."

Mrit. Troy: It can be taken.
.\F. LANI BEET: But we will have to

pay for it and possibly have to pay anl in-
flted amrount.

The Minlister for' MiUes: 'That is nt enu,.
rect. We do net require to take it.

Mr. LA.\]DERT: The urgency of the mat,
ter lias been stressed by the Minrister, and the
reports shom that it is essential that the on-
ti-al nie should be kept dry. So far as the
Gladsomne mnine is concerned, however, the
people controlling that lease have been in-
formedi that the?' call have everything with
tile exeception of thle surface equipment. I
quite agree wiith the Minister that where
it can be shown that conflicting interests are
holding tipl the industry it will be wveil for
the Minister to have tile powei lie seeks to
acquire 11on-. But in thle ease of Westonlia
we have beeln assured by the member forClaremont that the Central Company have
£14,000 in hland and are quite able to
undertake.anly work of mitwatering. I know
thnt the Minister is shrewd enough not to
allow himself to be jockeyed into any posh-
tion which would result, in the State being
saddled with, the responsibility of buying a
plant anid carrying onl pumping operations
under- time circumstances I have described.,The 'Minister, I take it, under the extensive
powers given, to him would go to the very
]limit of his powers before hie would say that
the State was involved in considerable ex-
pensle. The memonber for Leonora has told uts
that the values at WViestonia are probleinati-
eel. That can hardly bo said to be the case
in connection with thle Gladsoume ininc. That
mine has a future before it, and tlhe owfnrs
have beens told that they can have everything
with the exception of the eqjuipmnt on the
surface. It is as well that the Minister should
have the right to acquire not only the rm-
chinery but also any workings that macy be
essential for the proper drining of any ad-
joining property. I regret that the loader
of the Opposition is not here to express an
opinion onl the attitude that the Government
p)ropose to adopt towards the inines in ques-
tion, because the hon. nmember- has had con-
siderable experience of the administration of
thle Mimilag Act and in dealing with those
miho are aparently interesting themsellves int
having this legislation put through. I hope
thle Nlinister, hav-iug shown, the urgency fop
the legislation, will affordl the lbader of the
Opposition ani opportunity to say somiethin g
before the second readiing is passed. T hope,
bon. incinbers will think the inatter well over

and iake fu itlier inquiries. The nii cib
for Olarenont ('Mr. Dull), w ho is an inter-
estoil party, States that so far as thme Deepis
inine is conicerned M.Nr. Stuckey's opinion onl
the water call lie i-eli ed upo~n tIm tha we
have r.Stucker 's assuratnce that the water
pressure in the Deeps is not likely to impe-il
the lives of the working mliners. Therefore
the least the M\iniste, call (1(1 is to give the
Houfese a -i rtlier oplpor-tun ity to consider tile
Bill.

Hfon. WV. U. ANOWIIN (North-East Fre6
uantle) .8.31 j:1 have 1Cadl tile Bill verny

carefully mind .1 do ijot see anything in it re-
lating to the Gladsuime, Sand Queen, Deeps
Or nlY Other ]nline. I eat, undierstanid tile
inoiiber for Coolgarllie (Mr. Lambiert) re-
imenibeiring something with a quceii attached
to it , if lie could not lelileniner anything
else. This Bill macrely aull's at giving tile
Minister power to do somtethintg, if necessary.
If the position is, as tile ameninbr for Clare-
meaolt (Mr. Doll!) stated, that it will not
affeet WVestollia, there eanuibe 'to objection to
the, Bill.

-Mr. Daift: I, said thme urgency mist tor-
ward.

Fonn. XV. C. ANGWNTN: l'The officials of
time department h~ave no floiilbt cotte to the

coniclusion that tis is a latter of urgency
,and, if the Bill is passed, there may be a
p'ossibility of bringing somec of the mnining
dir-ectors, who anre adoptiiig anl unreasonable
attitude, to their senses. The powers will be
there atid they can be exercised if necessary.
What difference dloes it imake to uts whether
there is water in the Edna MHay or not, so
long as it does not affect anothier amine and
there is nothiing to fear inl the direction of
ailiy person being drowned. - f this Bill is
carried it will ilot uniake any difference in such
;I ease. If there is lie fear, there will lie no
liveed to exercise the powers, but if there is
miced to exercise thle poewers, the M.Ninister will
have ;il.' op portun ity to prevent ta anmber of
one, fromt hI-i ng thrown out of employment.
Thait is the poinmt that concerns Iiie. Many
mnen hav-e built homes of thei- owli i the
district aidi have their wives ndl families
living there, anid settle umay find it difficult to
moive elsewhere. Ff it is desirable for- the
Minister to have p~ower to compel certain
persons to take action for the protection of
these nminaes, it is our dluty to give lii, that
power, 1' hope the Mfinister will endeavour
to put the Bill through to-iight. If the
lender of the Opposition were here, hoe would
.agi-ee to the -Minister having this power. The
officers of tlme depairtment think it is nocept-
sary in ni-der to earry oil the lming industry
of the State in a amner that will be satis-
factory to the woiking of the iimes, to the
shareholders, and to the tren engaged in the
induistry.

Hr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) rs-3.341; : Tlo
not know thme ieri ts of the. dispute existing
ait Vrestun ifa wh ich w-as dis culisol bvy time m nea -
her for (Ila re'ouit, hat I congsider that, so
far as4 this Bill is eoueeriie', ltme is thle es-
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senee of the contract. I do not see in the
measure the dire possibilities that sonic mem-
Ibers pretend to have found. Some members
think the -Minister would take drastic action
and would engage in such responsibilities as
would bring a heavy burden on the State. I
have no difficulty in deciding that, so far as
1. am concerned, the Minister shall have the
power outlined in the Bill. After all, it is
not a very drastic proposal. It may not be
necessary to exercise the powers conferred
under the Bill for years. Such powers, how-
ever, shouild have been conferred on the
.Minister years ago. I this had been done,
there are miany localities which wou~d have
been active mining fields to-day. I have in
mnind the Black Range mine, which produced
gold and gave the shareholders a profit of
£E250,000 in 10 years. Then the company
adlopted a dog-In-the-pianger policy. Aweaker
company held an adjoining lease, and], not be-
ing in a position to expend a large sumi of
money on a complete plant, were unable to
keep their mine dry, with the result that the
13lack Hange mine becamne flooded and could
not carry on. I ami convinced, front the
knowledge I have of the underground man-
agar, Mr, Mfeechain, that if the Black Range
mnine had been worked as it should have been
it would have been a, good proposition, in
that from the day it wras worked until it
closed down, it showed a profit of £1 per ton
of stone crushed, If the mnine had not become
flooded-the workings have all fallen in-
hundreds Of tributers would have been en-
gaged in the mnine and would have been mak-
ing a good livelihood to-day. Other corn-
panies have pursued the same policy. If
they cannot get thle next show, they endea-
rommr to starve it out. Because another com-
pany is weak and] cannot purchase the neces-
sary plant to develop their mine or unwater
their mnine, they go into insolvency. I have
heard it said that the mine which receives no
beniefit will be compelled to pay for the bene-
fits received by other mines. I cannot find
anything of the sort in the Bill. The ex-
pendmiture incurred is to be paid by the mines
which benefit and if the Edna May, or other
mines referred to by the member for Clare-
mont (Mr. Duff) are in no danger of being
flooded and they receive no beneft from these
operations, they will pay nothing. I fail to
see any danger in conferring these powers
upon thme Minister. It is not an unreasonable
Bill; it is a, perfetly legitimate measure. I
do not view it with that abhorrence which
the mncntbcr for Pcrth (M.%r. Pilkington) pro-
fesses, It may be a step) further but it is a
step which should have been taken years ago.
T have no fear that any Minister, no matter
what party he represented, would take any
action which would not he in the best in-
terests of the country. We have to trust
Mlinisters in connection with every Act put
on the statute-book. Much is left to the dis-
c~retion of the Minister administeringr a par-
tliur law, and] I am quite prepared to give
the Minister for Mfines the discretion pro-
vidled in this Bill. I hope the Minister will
not agree to an adjournment. The positioji

at Westonia is such that it might be pes
sible to save this field to the country, aae
pressure might be brought to bear on certaix
companies to do their part, The sooner thi
is dlone the better. I shall do my best t(
help the -Minister to push the Bill through

Mfr. LUTEY (Brownbilhlvaarhoe) [8.401!
1 support the Second -reading. Sch power
should have been conferred upon the Minis
ter years ago. The Minister has read re
ports from the responsible officer and hc
says there is a danger to the lives of thi
men working in the Westonia district
Therefore, thme earliest possible opportunit3
should be taken to see that the lives ol
these men. are safeguarded. We minern
know that very often the watershed ofz
particular field or line of lode might neces
sitate one mtinme dloing the punmp1ing for thi4
others, and if that mine stopped pumping
the others would have to instal machinery
The member for Claremont says there is n(
danger at the Deeps as the ceeiht has donE
everything required of it. If the natura
water level iii the Ednia May is 84ft., nuk
the water rise$ to that level, thle conieal
miany be asked to carry more than it ear
carry, and the whole of the field many b(
endangered. I certainly think the Minis,
ter sbould have the power at all times U(
take such action ns will prevenit the bick
ering which has been going on in Westonia
for years, and enable hint to step in and
do the right thing. I hope the Bill will Ns
passed as soon as possible bec(ause it will
be in the best interests of minling in West
ern Australia for the Minister to have powei
to take such action wherever necessary.

[Thme Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

'M. MUtT-ANY (Menzies) [8.41]:
trust time House -will pass the second read
ing of this Bill, As various speakers h avi
pointed ouit, these provisions are necessary ani
should have been put in thme Act years ago
The question of water hampering mminn
operations is not entirely new to me. Foi
many months I have been endeavouring t(
get the department to take action to cept
with the ptosition at Comnet Vale, but it ha
becit fond that the department have at
power at Ipresent. The umeinber for Cool
gardie (MA-r. Tanmbert) said that Mir. Moss
as owner of the Sand Quceet, has pebhishec
a letter in tlte ''Kulgoorlic Mfiner,'' it
which lie states his willingness to hand ovei
his lease to the Gladsome comtpany. Thi
menther for Coolgardic is fully aware thlta
the letter in the ''Kalgoorile Miner'' beari
no weightt. The letter from Mr. Moss i;
entirely different front his action when ii
conies to the point of making a satisfactori1
arrangement between the two mines. Thm,
member for Perth (Mr, Pilcington) mad,
some reference to a provision in the Min
ig Act whereby, if one company is bone
fited by the pumping operations of othe'
companies, those other companies car
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claim a portion of the cost of handlingo the
water. That is perfectly correct, but I in-
terjected that cases of that nature had[ no
bearing whatever upon such cases as this
Bill is designed to meet. It is an entirely
different matter to deal with persons who
are willing to go on developing their mines
and who are hampered by water from an
adjoining lease when the owners of that
lease make no effort to prevent the water
interfering with the operations of their
neighibours. Various members also raised
the objection that the Bill commits the
State to compulsory purchase of mining
machinery, but a perusal of the Bill shows
that that will not be the state of affairs
at all. The measure merely gli-en the M'in-
ister power to purchase machinery where
that course is for the benefit of the mining
industry and the State generally. I want
hon. members to realise that although the
mining companies are termed the owners of
those leases, the State is in the position of
a landlord and that the companies are
merely in the position of lessees from the
State. The State has a vital interest in
seeing that the leases arc worked to the
very best advantage. When the owners of
,adjoining leases, or a group of leases in
close proximity, are unable to come to a
satisfactory arrangement for dealing with
water, it sems only just that the State in
its cjppacity of landlord should intervene
andI adjust the differences in the best in-
terests of all concerned. I think the Minis-
ter and members will agree with me that that
is the object of this amending Bill. On
the question of urgency I min prepared to
accept the word of the Minister aid the
word of the member for the district in
which the Westoia field is 'situated. It
maiy be necessary to use the powers uinder
this Bill and if it is not necessary ao harm
will be done. As regards the Cc-met Vale
district, which is situated in my electorate,
while there is no question of danger to the
mnIT employed, there is a certain degree of
urgency inasmuch as the Sand Queen Co.-
notwithstanding Mr. Moss's letter to tihe
I'IKalgoorliec Minor' '-are at present hold-
ing the piece of ground in question and the
water is flowing into the Gladsome mnine and
hampering operations there. At the same
timec, the Sand Queen Co- are comnplyinig
with, labour conditions by reason of
their employing half a dozen men
at a lease situated about half a mile
distant. This is so under the con-
centration of labour conditions. The
Sand Queen company are violating the spirit
of -tlhe law, but keeping its letter. Their
action to-day 4 t certadily hampering the
operations of the Gladsome company. Furm
thor on the question of urgency, there are
some 20 or 25 men at Comet Vale, nearly
all married men with wives and families in
the district. They are anxiously awaiting
news that the Government will take sme
steps to enable them to eontinuQi thiier work
in the district. They cannot remain there

unemployed for any length of time. There
is no emuploymnent at Comet Vale but the
employment on the mnines. If those men have
six months' unemployment there, it means
that for then, the mines might as well close
down altogether. L. desire again to compli-
moset the Minister on the introduction of
this Bill, which although somewhat drastic,
is absolutely necessary in the interests of the
mlining industry. I fully realise that the
powers under the Bill will need to be used
with great discretion. As other members
have Fointed out, the Minister sanctioning
action tnder this Bill will carry grave re-
sponsibilities. It is not to be thought that
any mall will hold the importatnt portfolio
of Mines in this State if hoe will not con-
sider the importance of ainy action he may
take under such a measure as this and satisfy
himself-~ beforehand that it will be in the
best interests of the mining industry. I
support the second reading, and I hold that
there is good reason for allowing the measure
to pass through all its stages to-night so
that the news may go out to the workers
interested that the Government are about
to step fin for the purpose of protecting the
interests of the umining industry of this
State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Elon. J.
Sencdan-Albiany-in reply) [8.51): I de-
sire to say that I appreciate very much the
tone of the discussion, and the evidence that
lhon. miembers are prepared, when called upon,
to realise the great responsibiliy that rests
not only upon the Minister for Mines but
also upon Parliament in taking the action
that is being taken to-day. It is well that
the public of Westonia should know and ap-
preciate the action of this House, for we fre-
quently hear statements made by interested
parties-and the same thing is occasionally
prinited in the newspaers-that Parliament
just jogs along doing nothing of importance
and only talking. But the fact must be
realised that to-day is private member's day,
which no" occurs only every other week, and
that private members have been quite willing,
without raising the slightest objection, to
forego practically the entire sitting in order
that this important matter may be dealt
with. Such a fact affords proof that Parr-
lainent when called upon to shoulder a re-
sponsibility does not hesitate to do so. I
mnake these remarks in order to help the
people of Westonia to a proper appreciation
of the position. Next I want to say to. the
member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington), who I
regret to observe is not in his place, that this
is not a question of law. I want that cireum7
stance to be realised. It is a question of
making a law which does not exist, a: quies-
tiun of making a law in order to meet a
difficulty which may have a disastrous effect
unless something of this nature is done; I
know what the law is at the moment., True,
I do not know it quite so well as the member
for Perth knows it,: becaust. he has recently
been engaged in a: mining law suit. But it
is because the present law does not meet the
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position which has arisen that we require
this amendment. I *ant the memcber for
Perth to realise that whatever may be the law
at the moment, whatever may be his opinion
of that law, it dloes not affect the fact that
the present ease cannot be met by the exist-
ing law, If. want to say, too, to the member
for Perth-enlarging upon what the member
for Menzies (M\r. Mullany) has suggested-
that the men mining upon Crown lands uinder
lease have obtained leases in order to work
iiies with a view to obtaining minerals which

belong to thle State. Therefore each of themi
has the right to work his lease, but has no
right to rui a adjoining lease. While a
main his the right to work his lease in order
to obtain minerals, the State as landlord
cannot permit any action, or aily want of
action, onl the part of such a maun to force
other., out of lectsps which they hold for the
same purpose. Although the legislation pro-
posed by this Bill appears to thle memiber
for Perth intensely dras9tic, I have to point
out that the State as owner o~f the property
niciely aluthorises; a lease holder to do cer-
tajic things Oil C1-o,i1 hinds andl thaet the State
hans the right to say) to a leaseholder, ''You
shall continue your operations for the benefit
of thle general commlunity,'' or. ''You shall
case your operations for the benefit of the
general commiunity." All that wre say by this
Bill, therefore, is that if a mnine is aban-
dlonnt and the water from that mine is
liable to do injury to adjoining minesI the
Governmn,,t may, if the mines cannot agree
to do certain things, step in and do these
things, whereupon the mline.% shiall share the
expense. The umemiber for Claremont (Mr.
Diiff) astonished me when lie said hie could
assure the Rouse tha~t there was no imme-
diate danger. Fronm all the informiation that
I have obtained, I believe there is immediate
danger. It is not mnerely a question of a
flow of water fromi one mine to another and
haling it away. We have already been as-
sured 1) the assistant Government Mining
Engineer that in one place, where an exper-
nient was tried, the whole of the stopecs have
collapsed. Once the stopes in a mine begin
to collapse wholesale, it is liable to affect
the adjoinfing mines.

Mr. Duff: I was only referring to the
question of urgency. Two or three days
cannot make mny difference.

The. MINUSTERt FORl MINES: I give the
lion. member anl assurance that the power I
ask for will be exercised if it is essential,
and not otherwise.. I also give him an assur-
anc that f will not put the power into op-
eration until I have the fullest reports from
all1 sources. But I am not going to allow
any one section to encroach to the detriment
of the whole community. Therefore I ask
the House to pass the Bill, realising that the
existing law will not permit the Government
to do that which is essential under the con-
dlitions prevailing. Now let ins reply to the
mlemiber for Coolgardie, (Mr. Lambert).- This
Bill, if passed, ill not call upon the Minis-
ter, and that is to say, the Government, to

purchase any plant. But the measure wilt
give thle very power to which some referece
was made by, the memnber for Mount Mfagnet
(Mr. Troy)-a p~ower which, I think, should

be exercised in eases of necessity. A mine
onl certain Crown lands held under lease may,
by reason of having a rich run of lode or
reef, be able to carry onl operations more
speedily- and extensively than an adjoining
mnine, andl thus may bep worked out more
quickly. The ow'ners of the rich mnine have,,
unmongst other plant, certain mnachinery
which is liecessar rv for'lpumping or haling
opel-ationz ia the eordinary way. Then, he-
cause they waint to force the owners of the
adjoining minle inlto letting them have an
interest in that property as wvell-supposing
the ief has gone into the adjoining pio-
pe!rtyv-they may take up the attitude of say-
ing, ''If yon do not let uts in, we will remlove
acll our plant and leave you strandedl. That
many he all1 right .fronti thle point of view of*
a compaay or anl individual tryinlg to get a
pull over an adjoining property, but it is not
all right froni the standpoint of the State.
I1 oilend thnt before the plant is removed
it should lie made available for the porpoucs
for which it was installed by the people who
obtai ied the advantage of thle miinerals iii
tile first mine. Under this Bill the Minister
will have thle righlt to lease that mlachinery,
paying a fair rate for rental and for depre-
cation. But there is nothing in the Bill to
prevent the Governument fromt purchasing
any plant on the mine. At the same time,
thlere is nothing to compel then, to purchase.
If tile Miciister finds thnat the mlachinery will
be required foir ain extended period for
pliling purposes, it is due to the owners
that -they sliouill have at least an oppor-
tunity to sell to the Govern meat and thus
rid themselves of the responsibility of hold-
ig the llachiciery untIil muli timce as it be-

comes fit to be scrapped; that is, if it is not
going to be of. any furfther use to thenm. Buit
the miachinery ilay be required by the Gov-
erunint for- a period of only a few weeks, oc
two or three weeks, to test certain lodes-
say tile lodes whieh are said to exist in the
Central mine. lIn such eases the Govern-
ment will pay rental for the use of the plant,
.ad also depreciation. Such a course is in-
finitely better than compelling thle holders,
of adjoining lenses to hunt round for mach-
inery simply because the owners of the
machinery choose to take ucp a selfishl, dog-in-
the-mollnger attitude, saying, ''We will re-
move that which is of little value to us
when removed, and which is of great value
to you whore it is situated.'' That is allt
I desire to say, except that I believe the
position to be so important and so urgent
that the powers asked for in this Bill shoulid
be granted, subject to an assurance from me
that I will not operate under those powers
until such timle as it is found wise to. do so,
and( that I will not operate under them ex-
cept'after thcorough and complete insquiry.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.
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hI Commnittee.

Bill iassed thlrough Comminittee ;vfthout de-
bate, reported without anmemident, an(I the
report adopted.

Read a third tilke and tranlsmlitted to thle
Legislative Council.

BILL-POSTOUNED DEBTS.

Read a third timie and transmiitted to the
Legislative Council,

ANNUAL ESTIMATES 19)9-20.

Ill Collmnittee of Suply.

Resumied fronti thle previous day; Mr.
Stuibs. in thme Chair.

Hion. W. 0. ANOWIN (North-East ]Pro-
nitle: . hadit( hoped that the Minister

would have- something to say Onl his Esti-
miates.

The Premier: There is nothing to intro-
duce.

Rion. W. C, AINOWIN: I know that Woods
aind Forests are tinder tlte control of the Min-
ister for Mines, but seeing that the Police
Department has been miixedl up with these
other departinenti, T expeecd to hecar soe
introductory remarks from thle Minister
about police matters. I want to point out
that :I systeml huRS been adoptedI of late in
conscection with our police force inider which
the members of the force are allowed to carry
arms. I amn unable to findl a-.II provisions
in the Police Act which give power to the
police to carry armns. T know there is power
under Section 9, which gives the Commis-
sioner power to frame rules, orders, or regim-
latiuns whereby hie can provide f'or certain
contingencies.

Mr. Smith: Is there amiything to prohibit
them freer carrying arms?

Hfon. W. C. ANGWTN: No. Section 9)
prescribes the class of arias which police-
mnic C. carry, but I am unable to trace
either iii the Police Act or in the Criminal
COdeC Or in any regulation, rule, or order
niade under Section 9 of the Police Act,
anything giving that power to a police con-
stable. We have to-day in the Kalgoorlie
district a fair number of policemen and
speciil constaibles armed with rifles. The
Commissioner has no power to authorise the
arming of these men enless he has first suade
an order under Section 9 of the Police Act ,
alid bas receivedl the approval of hsis Minis-
ter. T have tie latest reglation dealing
with the arming of the Police. It 'is dated
38th September, 1914-the Labour Govern-
ment were then in office. I will read this
iegulattion. for the information of hen. nien-
bers-

Yn accordance with the provisions of
Section 9 of the Police Act, 1892, thme Hon.
thie Minister has been pleased to approve
of the following instructions relating to
the itse of arms b3y the police for-general
gmda~ue:-The attention of all members

of the force is directed to Section 233 of
the Criminal Code Act, 19M3, the provi-
sions of whbich mustt be strictly adhered
to. 6AXcti 233 of, the Criminal Code
provides as folw -'Wiieii -a police
offict is proceeding lawfully to arrest,
with or Iithout warrant, a person
for all offenice which is sunch that
the olffender nay be arrested without wvar-
rant, andi the personi sought to be arrested
takes tu itiliht ill order to avoid arrest, it
is lawfl for tile pli~lce officer', anld for
tiny porson lawftully assisting hint, to use
such force as imay 1)0 reasonably itecessar;-
to prevent tie escape of the person sou1ghlt
to be arrested. But this sctionl doe's nt
authorise the use of force wich is in-
tended. or is likely to cause dtenth or griev-
ous bodily harmn, except inl a case where
tile person somiglit to lie arrested is reason-

abl sspeten ot Iisiig coniissmittett Ill
offentce puiinishable ith heath or iumprison-
inent for life under this Code, nor until
the person sought to be arrested hans
been called upon to surrender. " The
section materially a.Lters the law re-
lating to the use of arms by thle p)olice,
and it i3 now only ini case where the per-
son Sought to be arrested is reasonably
suspected of having committed fin offence
punishable with death or inmprisonmecut for
life iuder the Code, and has first beea
called upon to surrender, that a constable
would be justified in usinig as firearms, or
anjy other force intended or likely to cause
decath or- grievous bodily hiarsn. However,
there is still no0 11ontli thlat where anl
offenider hini-if turns a dendli- wenpomi
against a cons1table With thle intention Of
talciig life, tile latter would bie jostified

*in using a1 firearm. 'Under Section 14 of
tile Prisons Art, 190Q3, a police officer
chafrged w-ith then emstod}- of ill% person
lnder seniten4c of' death Or tpenal servitude
or jJ1imliunelit for aIny termI ,ayfir
upotn anly sneh prisoner wchile attempting
to escape front any prison or other place,
or while attempting to assault any guard.
gaoler, warder, police officer, or other pet-
son ais aforesaid, or anly other prisoner,
provided that Such firig Shall appear to
be necessary to prevent the escapie of smei
prisoner, or the assault conliinitted or at-
teiipted by such prisoner Was of a char-
acter apparently dangerous to tme life or
likely to canse bodily harmn to thle person
assaulted or threatened. A safe rule for
all occasions is to maintain a cool dci
sneanour, to avoid threatening, and, whlen
extremec necessity arises, to act with
promptness ainti, determinationt. Section 9
of thle Police Act roads as follows:-
''The Conaniiissioner of Police may fr-om
time to time, with thle approval of the
Minister, frame rufles orders and regul-
tions for the general government of mem-
bers of the police force as well with re-
spect to their places of residence, their
classification, grade distribution, particu-.
lar services end inspection as to the des-
cription of arjiis andI accoutremaents aIl,
other ncessaries to he furnished to tlmein'
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As far as I can gather, this is the oniy regu-
lation which dleals with the arming of the
police.

The Attorney General: Is it illegal for
anyone to carry arms?I

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, unless they
are licensed withina the towns. The Police Act
does 'tot provide for it, except by regulation
or rule. T[his regulation does not provide for
it. The Criminal Code states distinctly it
can only he used fin the case of a prisoner
who is punishable for his crinme with death
or imprisonment for life. There is no other
regulation. Geea:Teeogtobe

The AttorneyGeea;Teeogtob.
Hfon. W. 0. ANGWTN: What there ought

to be is one thing and what there is is an-
other. There is none, and in consequence
the Government are breaking the law.

Mr. Pilkington: Do they require a regu-
lation to authorise them to wvent bootsl

Hon,. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not sure.
But the Act states definitely what they have
to provide for.

Mr. Pilkington: What they may provide
for.

lion. WV. 0. ANOWIN: They have to
state definitely the description of the arms
and acconurements. They might describe the
boots tinder this.

Mr. Pilkington: If they are not described
it does not prevent them, wearing ordinary
boots.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: Th~ere is no law
which states that they can carry arms, ex-
cept a regulation be made. I am not going
to say that a thoroughly trained person is
likely to do much injury by the possession
ol' arms, but It do say that when special con-
stables are sworn in, some of wvhonm have
never had a gun in their hands, there is some
danger, and therefore when men are armed]
and paraded with arms, it has a tendency, to
cause disturbance, it has a tendency to lead
mnon to violence.

Mr. Smith: And a tendency to keep them
quiet.

Hon.1 W. C. ANGWIN: Make no mistake
about that. Before the Government arm a
body of lien they should first abide by the
law; they should first be sure that the person
to whom they issue a rifle knows how to
handle thnt rifle anid therefore will not be a
source of danger to the public.

The Premier: People who carry revolvers
are still more dangerous.

Hon. W. C. ANGWJN: I amnttot going to
argue that at all, but there are certain pro-
visions in the Police Act to be carried out.

The Attorney General: Not in regard to
the arming of constables&

Hon,. W. C. ANOWIN: Well, why is it
there, why -was it necessary to issue special
regulationst

The Attorney General: Regulations have
nothing to do with the carrying of arms.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Regulation 459a
has to do with the carrying of arms by the
police. The regulation was framed in ac-
cordance with the Act. To-day the Govern-

noent are acting legally. There is a proper
method to be adopted. It lias not been
adopted, said in my opinion the Government
are acting illegally. 1 (10 not blame the
police for everything they have to do. I
realise they have sworn to carry out certain
duties. I think we have as good a police
force in Western Australia as h~as any other
part of the Commonwealth. At the same
tinme, wve pay themt less than police are paid
in mtany other parts of the world.

The 'Minister for MAines: Not now.
Ho,,. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, now.
The 'Minister for Works: Pay does not

give a 'nan ability to use a weapon.
Holn. W. C. ANO\WiN: The pay of the

police force !in England is as follows:-On
appointmient, 70s. a week and allowances,
including h~ouse rent; first year, 72s.;
second year, 74s.; 3rd year, 76s.; 4th year,
78s.; 6th year, 80s.; 6th year, 82s.; 7th year,
84s.; 8th year, 86s.;, 9th year, 88s.; 10th
year, 90is.; uip to the 17th year, 92s. 6d.; uip
to the 22nd year, 95s. Those are the weekly
wages in Englland, approved by a special
eommnission. In Western Australia a pro-
bationer gets Ss. 4d. per day with £29 a
year allowance if he lives out. If he lives in
barracks 5s. a week is taken off. his allow-
anice. Up to three years lie gets 9s. 4d. a
day, fronm thtree to five years 9s. l0d.; from
five to 10 years, 10s. 4d.; from 10 to 15
years, 10s. 10d.; from '15 to 20 yeaws, 11s.
4d.; iron, 20 years and over, Ius. 10d. That
is the differen~ce between England and Weast-
era Australia.

The Minister for Works: Those wages are
only recetnt. There "'as not that difference
two years ago.

H-on,. WV. C. ANOWIN: Tlhe wages we pay
to-day are not what we paid two years ago.
That is the difference to-day. In Queens-
land, for the first year a constable gets 10s.
a dany as compared with oar 8s. 4d.; fromt the
second to tite 5th year lite gets 10s. 6d. as
against our 9is. ]Od.; fron, the 6th to the
10th year lie gets us,. in comparison with
our 10s. 4d.; from the 11th to the 15th year
he gets Ils. 6d. as against our l~s. 10d.;
frott thte 1.6th to tlhe 20tht year lie gets 12s.
as against our Ils. 4d.; and for over 20
years lie gets 12s. 6d. as against our Ils.
]Oid. The pay of sergeants and other officers
is comparable with ours iin tite same way. A'
policeman lhas to live, just as lhas any other
personl; he cannot live an air. It is true that
lie has certain allowances. If lie is in a bar-
rack he pays no house rent; if renting a
house hie has an allowance to meet it. But
tlhc sanie thing applies fin England over and
above the wages I have enumerated, and
they there get Is. Ed. a week to keep their
bootsi in repair. Here they get nothing what-
ever for that. The police in Queensland get
their house rent. As a matter of fact if we
take the police force right through the van-.
Otis parts of the Enmpire we find they are paid
less in Western Australia than iaywhere
else.,

The Minister for Mines: The pay is prac-
tically the same throughout Australia.
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Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No, in Queensland
it is fixed by Arbitration Court award. In
England it is fixed by a eommission. Fancy
a manl with a wife and family having to live
onl 9s. 441. a (lay! How is it possible for hin
to livel

'Mr. Smith: How is it possible for him to
build houses?

MN-r. Jones: 'It is the lowness of the pay
that mnakes it ])ossible; you, know that.

Rn. W. C. ANGWLN: I have at house, but
I built it myself in lily spare tins.

The Minister for Mines: You would niot be
permitted to do that now.

IHon. W. C. ANOWVIN: No, I have not the
time. The Minister and his colleagues keep
me here 12 hours a day. However, I have
managed to enlarge the house since I have
been in Parliament. I sin merely showing
that in all probability some of these police-
mnen are baildiug .houses in their spare. time.

'[he Premier: More power to themi if it is
so.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWVIN: All will agree with
that. But in Western Australia they have
to put in more time oi duty than in any
ether State. In the other States the police-
man, if called upon for extra duty, is paid
for it, but it is not so in Western Australia.

Time Premier: Here lhe is paid for seven
dlays a week.

Hon. WV. 0. ANO WIN: But in ether call-
ings if a mann works on Sunday lie gets
double time. It is time the MAinister gave
time police force greater consideration in re-
gard to salary. The ina are not paid suffic-
ient to live upon. I know somne with large
families who have great difficulty in main-
taining those families.

The Minister for Mines- They have a lot
of spare time.

Hon. AV. C. ANGWIN: Some have 10 or
12 children to maintain. I do not know how
they'nmanage to live on 3 2s. a day with com-
modities at such high prices. The Minister
should feel hie is not doing his duty to the
men by paying them so small a pittance.
These men work very long hours and are a]-
ways at call. When we hlave men :who carry
out their work in a proper manner, Parlia-
meat should be only too pleased to fittingly
pay them for their services. In regard to
the trouble at Fremantle, I say there is more
trouble in the headlines of the newspapers
than in Fremiantle itself. Than Fremantle
there is no more contented, more orderly, sea-
port town in any part of the world, T ad-
mtit there was a disturbance on the 4th May;
but in all walks of life we find men getting
over the odds occasionally. We have done it
here. The Minister for Works did it the
other dlay, when be wauked out of the Cham-
ber.

The Minister for Works: That was only
an incident.

The -Minister for Mines: We ought to have
declared him black.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: The fact of the
police in Fremnantle having been armed has
made it appear to the public that things
there are in a worse condition than they

really are. It is as quiet a port as any or-
dinary port is.

LMr. Troy: It is only the usual Port town.
ain. W, C, ANGWIN: It is perfectly quiet

dlown there.
Mr. Troy: I take your word for it.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I was in town on

Friday evening about 10 o'clock and saw
nothing of a riot. A man. was arrested but
I shw no disturbance, although onl the fol-
lowing morning the paper referred to a riot
at 13riunutle. This mian ;vas arrested for
using bad langruage. Another manl asked
the policeman to let hint go but hie too was
arrested, andi is said to have pulled out a
revolver. There is nothing in the matter at
all.

The -Minister for Mines: They will not
give yen time to look don-n the barrel.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There were three
routes by which these two mien could have
been taken to the police station, each route
being about the same distance. At one place
I was addressing an open air meeting
at which some 300 persons were assembled,
and( yet the police chose that particular
route for taking these men to the police sta-
tion. The result was that I lost my aud-
ienice, for everybody foilowed the efrowil.
There was a big crowd gathered about and
as a result it was said there was a riot in
Fremantle. There was no row at all. En
a few minutes T saw about 20 policemen in
the street and wondered what had happened.
Things were as quiet as possible.

The Minister for Mines: That is evidence
of alertness otn the part of the police.

Hon. W. C. AKOWIN: Yes, but it is also
evidence that we are paying out the finances
of thn State in directions in which they are
not required. There is no necessity for
maintaining a large police force in Fre-
mantle. I have lived there for about 28
years, and I say that Freman tle is as
orderly as it was whon I first went, there.

The Minister for Workts: You will not
guarantee it against disorder.

Mr. Troy. We cannot guarantee you
against disorder.

Hon. WV. C. ANG-WIN: I cannot garan-
tee myself against disorder. So far as Fre-
mantle is concerned, there is no seaport in
the Commonwealth that is as orderly.

The Minister for Mines: That may not be
saying much,

Ifon. WV. C. ANGWIN: It says a great
deal. Our police records will bear out what
I say.

The Minister for Mines: It may not he say-
ing much to compare Fremnantle with other
ports.

Hon. WV. C, ANGWIhT: flay after day not
a cuse is heard at the police court unless it
be that of an occasional drunkten person. As
one of the representatives of Fremantle, I1
say that the action of the Commissioner of
Police and the Government is casting
a slur upon the town. I hope the
Minister will see that less money is spent
there on police protection, and will give the
towa a chance of proving that it is s
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orderly as any other town, in 'Western Aus-
tralia. I trust the Minister will reconsider
the amount of w-ages that lie is paying to
members of the police force and place thenm
onl the cattle footing in regard to rates as is
the ease in other parts of the Commonwealth
and elsewhere.

Mir. LIITEY (Browuahill-fvanihoe) [9.35]:
I asm glad the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Angwin) has brought up thle
question of special police constables, par-
ticularly those who are carrying arms. I
was uinder the impression that there was no
power to armn the police, especially special
constables, as was tine case onl the goldfields
the other day.

The Attorney General: There is no doubt
about tlhat power.

nion. WV. C. Angwin: There is power to
make regulations.

Mr. LUTEY: I liago not seen, any regilan-
ti ens lpermittinug tinis to be done. It wval;
not right for the authorities to arma special
constables who are known to be bittr liar-
tisans. The fact of such people carrying
rifles might easily have incited a riot on the
tasternooldfilds. There isuco mare lawbida-
ing conmmunity in the world than onl the
Eastern Goldfields, especially at the Boulder.,

The Minister for Workis: Arc not they a1
law auto themselves?

Mr. LUTEY: They arc law-abiding. If
everybody lived in the waty these people do
it would be a good thing for all the world.
It was a wrong action onl the part of the
authorities to arm mn in the way that waA
done last Monday. It -was pure camouflage
and there was no necessity for it. I believe
it was done for a par-ticlar11 resson, niamlely3
to give the impression thnat As given r--
garding Priiaiitle, that it was necieary to
have these amen armed. I do not know
whether the Minister knows anything conl-
earning the eases of arms amid boxes of am-
munition that were sent to the goldfields.
They were supposed to co,,sist of machinery
that was being sent to Hampton Plain.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: They took thenm from,
Frenmantle in an ambulance wagon, and 1
saw them shifted.

Mr. LUTEY: V believe they were well
guarded, and it was nut long before the 'y
reached these hands which the authorities
thought it proper should take them. It was
a serious thing to do to send rifles to the
goldfields. Tjmere was not the danger uip
there that some people would have one be-
lieve. There was a great fuss when the men
were at the Chamber of Mines. I an. as-
sured by those who were present that there
was no revolver shot fired on that day,
and yet we hear that. there waa a revolver
shot and the mine managers were intinmi-
dated. There are many assertions going about
which are all astray from the truth. It is
quite true that a number of nien did rush in
through the open door of the chamber, but
I am informed that the episode of thQ re-
Yblver shot is a myth. I do not believe 'even
on th. Thursday that theire would hive blien

any fass if it hadl not beeu for the fact that
one individual pulled out a revolver on the
crowd in his excitemuent. If it had not been
for Detective-Sergeant Reid, w~ho grabbed
this indi vidiual, an d also for one of the oli-

casof the A.W.Y. who grappled with him,
anything mnight have happened. If this
person had fired a shot something v-cry sov-
ious might have occurred. I do not knowv
whether this individual is responsible for his
actions and am not acquainted with hi,, per.
sonally. I helieve, however, he was in an
excited state, and that was the reason for
thle excitemenut which occurred ait thle time.
During thle last few days Onl the goldfields T.
an, in formed that special constables have
been swvorn in at tine sodes institute. Thaqt
is not thle pinor place for this sort of thin,'
It should have he, done ei ther at tile Toi-II
]iafl or, at the Police Station.-

The 'Minister for Works: You could sweat.
at then] any wherce.

The Minister tor- Mines. T suppose you
d id. .

Mr. LIJTE: It should have been. done
at thle right quarter, as I have said. Thle
wardens on the goldfields, or the mayor of
Kalgoorlie, should have enrolled them either
at the Police Station or Town Hall. WVi th
regard to the gold stealing staff on the gol--
fields, sonic 18 nionths ago I asked a ques-
tion, and found that two-thirds of the gold-
fields detective staff had their salar-
ins pati d by- thle Chamber o f -Mines,
andR that the GovernmenIC~t paid the
other third. There are six m'en and a9 cr-
geault onl that staff. These maeil should be
solely under the control of the Government
ad be paid for by the Government. We

haive frequently heard ]low these in are
seat by the Clamlber of Mimics to reinort
political meetinigs 11114 take a note - of what
occurs there, in order to institute prosecu-
tions later. Since my reference to this ,nat-
ter I have noticed that th~ese mna have kept
away from political meetings. On Saturday
night last, however, at a meeting held at
Boulder, -these lmen were again present in
the audience. I do not know whether they
took any rates, but I am certain that they are
in the pay of the Chamber of Mines and the
Government.

The Minister for Works: They are there
to obey orders.

Mr. TjTTEY: Whose orders? Does the
Minister niean to say thait.the Chamber of
Mines hans no control whatever over this?
Is there any country in the world whore such
dual control w~ould be permitted ia the ease
of officers of the law? I blame both the
present and padt Governments for allowing
such a state of affairs to exist. In the fac-
tories in England there are special constables
paid for by the industries concerned. In
South Africa in the dianriond mines there are
also special constables paid for by the eon-
panties, and in America the. same, thing ap'-
pertains. Here we have -the,- Chamber of
Mines paying two-thirds of thle wfiges of
these racei, amid We see theh hipoiiticil meet-
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irng , taking notes of what is being said with
a view to instituting 1.roseen iti.

The Minister for Works: 'rhe instructions
woulId be given by thle police and not by the
Chiamber of Mines.

Mr. LUTEY: Tile Minister appeals to be
qunite innocen~t in this inatter. 'rite practice
now in vogue should be abolished. If the
Chiamber of Mines waint a special staff of
detectives, lust end of. paying two-thirds of
their wages they should pay the fill[ wages
of four of thne nt anl have the sole control
over themn.

Thle Minister for Works: Thte, would tot
have the authority they have n ow if thoie
dlid that. You would] not tolerate a private
policeman. They mnust be Government police-
i,,el if there arc all) policclee at alL.

Mr. LUlT Y: They do it in other coull-
tries, and why should they ,,ot do it hiere?
I hope thle Governmlent will have the arrange-
ment completely altered. It has Wel a sore
point with me for some time. I believe it is
wrong in principle and practice. At the cost
of living meeting, which was held in Kal-
goorlie some time ago, the name of the leader
of the Opposition was take,, and he was flned
for something wvhiclh was supposed to have
lben not in order. It is scandalous that
detectives should be allowed to attend
these mceetings for the purpose of instituting
prosections later, When they arc in the ens-
ploymnent of a rival political camp, as it
were. The member for Pert], referred to
the question of boots. There is an Act
which says that the legal fraternity, when
appearing in court, must wear wigs. They
leave to do this even, oi, hot dayvs.

Tile Attorney Cceral: And they do net
liko it.

Mr. LUTEY: 1 do0 know that occasionally
thle police, especial!)' mounited mnt, dto wear
a special kind of boots.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL (ll. T. P.
])raper-Wcst Petth) [9.451 1 have risen
merely to reply to somle of the legal ques-
tions whlich have been asked by the members
for Northi-Eat Fremtanitle (Mr. Angwin) and
D3rown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. Lutey). I am fully
conscious that I am addressing hon. members
who would be as insistent as any member in
this House in maintaining law and order, no
matter where. There is no reflection against
TKalgoorlie or- any other town at the present
tiou. Anyone who has hod experience of
goldfields towns knows what work they have
done in connection with thle trar. There is
in every portion of the commtunity at the
present time considerable uinrest, a certain
section refusing to pay that regard for law
andil order which we have a right to expect
orni which in normal times would be shown.
The member for North-East Fremantle sug-
gests that there is a regplation which by

il lliation would prevent the police carrying
firearms.., The mlembher for North-East Fre,
resettle hap niot quite understood the purport
of that regilnitioii which deals with Section

2f of the Criminal Code. The Code con-
taints a section which was inserted for the
]-nrpose of justifying force onl the arrest of

a person suspected of crillie -of a serious
nature, and who would he likely to escape
nless force werc used. There is Ito question
ill that section about thle ilse of irnt. The
011V word used is "force.,,'.ni Ilnection,
ri th thle t10Uth wcIVhid, Was 0X pertut I t hal1-
gooli-e tile other da, and elvIi] I nit glad
itoly did not take place, tile section inn thle
Code referring to such matters is 23S, which
provides that it is lawful tor an" person to
use $evil force as is necessaryv it suppress a
]-iot.

lion,. T. Wallei-: There as nS I iiot.
The A.TTORNF IC6GNE!?U V.:ut before

measures call be taken to suppress a riot
it is suggested thlat we mluist allow the riot to
take place and then, arm tile polite. It must
be obvious to bou. ,,ibes wyim, i-oceeffilgs
against law and orrier as-e anticipated, that it
is tine (lit 7 of an)-y (Jo,-riineit to take such
nisns it a will prevent all unfortuLInate ill-
ci. lent h1 , p.1el i lug.. and it is -clea11r ly the duty
01' tile (I over,,,, mnt to not onlIv take mteasu~res
to see that tihe people wnll titey, ask to lire.
sel v law and order, carry out instructions,
hll it is their dulty also to see that those
peole are proper].) amned so1 that thley 11111
be able to defend th~emlselves. There is no~
lIn whatever in this State wlilIlh prnet-enlti
anybody' carrying arms excepit the Caln i-
cising Act which applies to tile carrying of
firearims witiit five miles0 of a inicipality,
alid this Act recognises flint the polive
maty be required to carry arms11 becauise it
specially exenipts the police fl-oil its Jplo-
visions. It is therefore clearly recognised
by the Statute law of this State and coms-
mion law in England that if necessaly police-
men may carry firearms for the purpose of
performing their duty. The regulation the
mnember for North-East F1rmantle referred
to hsas nothing to do with the carrying of
firearms but it merely applies to the indi-
vidual.

Hon. WF. C. Anigiu: That is thle only
regulation there is.

The ATTORNEY GENEDRAL, Another
objection was taken, though niot seriously,
as regards the place where special constables
arc sworn in. Special constables may be
sworn in by any justice of the peace. Pro-
vision is contained it the Police Act,
Sections -34 and 38. Tisey may be sworn in
whnen a riot or a serious disturbanice occurs
or whenh there is reasonable ground for sus-
pecting that a disturbance or a riot will oc-
culr. It is idle for any holl. member to say
that there was no rcasonable grouind for sus-
pecting seriouls trouble, bearing in mind the
timles in which we live, and we were perfectly
justified, and as a matter of fact it was the
actual duty of the Governsmeut, to see that
there was a sufficient force in Kalgoorlie re-
cently to maintain order. Special constables
therefore were sworn in for that purpose and
I believe somse were armed.

Mr. Lambert: Do you think it was right
to arn active participants in the dispute?

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL; it was
undoubtedly right to amn those who were
sw'orns in as special constables. Of course if
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the lion, member carried that further there
would 1)0 no one at all sworn ini as special
constables, because in these days, whether we
like it or not, we are all participants in dis-
putes which are taking place. Unfortunately
we cannot help ourselves. The position is
forcd upon uts. There is nothing illegal in
what has been done and everything that the
Government havec donle in this respect has
beei justifiable.

lion. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [9.551:
The Attorney General has admitted that
these are extraordinary times and that they
are not confined to ] Klgoorlie or to Perth or
to Australia. I have here a copy of the Lon-
dIon ''Sphere' which shows a photograph
displaying the social conditions existing in
Canada. The heoading is ''The Epidemic of
strikes in Winnipeg. How the middle classes
defend themselves." The portrait shows a
marching inob of middle class people-not
all workers or strikers, hnt mniddleelass
people armed with Clubs and batons march-
ing through the streets of Winn-ipeg. All1
through the wvorld to-day there is commo-
tion. The foundations of society have been
stirred by the events of the past five years.

Mr. 0 'Leghlen: The whole of the police
of tendon who are gnardians of the law re-
cently went on strike.

lon. T. WALKER: Yes, the police them-
solves went onl strike and it is not so long
since there was a strike in the Government~
sonic refused to go en. These are times when
the lowest stratum of society is struggling in
the light and beginning to breathe the air
that smac tks of independence. This is the
time when they are struggling for life. They
have been hield[ down in bondage and serfdom
for centuries past.

The Minister for Works: They will not
allow the other fellows to have it.

H-on. T. WALKER: No more than the
heon. memiber would allow any thief to take
fromt his premises what rightfully belonged
to the hen, member. Labour is the right of
the man who lives alone by labour, aild when
others come in to try and break uip their
right to labour, to break uip their organiisa-
tiotis and put thein at the mercy of their em-
ployer-is, then they bare the right to protest,
they have the right to take even stronger
measures,

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: The Minister for W Iorks
,is a member of the engineers, society.

li'on. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly, but
what have the G3overnment done in this in-
stanic? There has been a feud existing and
we cannot get rid of it, until we get a re-
turn of the solidarity of the labour move-
mneat. There has been a feud which has
bden fanned, fostered, and intensified by the
employers. There, is a1 Solidarity onl the -prt
of the employers.' The Employers' Federa-
tion has deteriined to break uip the unity, of
the labonr'orgnnisauons through~out the whole
of Australia.

.Mr. 0'Loghld: ,Thjre is Also 'all or 'g aniIsed.
attemnpt to iceep-umenl '04 9s. 7d ..Ta Aay. ;0-

Hon. T. WVALKER: The whole purpose is
to keep wages down, to keep) the labou ring
classes conscious of their mnisery and to Con-
tinue themn in slavery-I say slavery advis-
edly, because the man who is not allowed to
develop his qualities, his capacities and( as-
piradions is a slave. The manl who has to
Crush himself, to repress hlis ambitions, to
Curb his tastes-hiis intellectual and his ar-
tistic tastes-it o'decr that hie may barely
live, is a beast of burden. He is in the bonds
of slavery. He is not a free individual, he
is a slave. That is the position sought to be
placed onl a certain section of tk -e Workers.
Wherever we find one who is willing to help
the Employers' F ederation break up the work-
ers, wherever ire find one calling himself at
Nationalist, who is willing to break a strike,
to take the side of the employers as against
his brethren in the ease of a Conflict between
the two, lie is applauded, flattered, glorified,
is granted the privilege of Carrying a rifle in
the streets of Kialgoorlie as a Special con.
stable. He is dignified, uplifted and re.
warded in every way. He is a hero for the
time being-that is to say, it is pretended
that he is a hero. And, unfortunately, his en-
;-ironmncnt and his heredity have beemn such
that lie is ecarrierd off his feet by this nursing,
this patting onl time back, this praise lit the
Press, this laudation in our courts; lie is
carried right off his feet and hie thinks it is
something glorious to stand in opposition to
his brethrmn, to those who aire fighting to
Ma;ke homles coumfortable, to he able to live
without having to sojourn in kennels, tubs,
and miserable hovels. That is the position
to-day. Nor is it confined to Australia.
There is a similar state of things in Canada,
in the -United States, inl France, and in Eng-
land itself. N0o wonider we hear a, howl of
execration if ammyone dlare to ask for better
conditions under all the Circumstances, fa-
oiflier to everybody, of the wholesale pro fit-
ceriag that has gone hand in hand with the
shibboleth of patriotism. The truest patriots
we have had beforo the recent struggle have
been the w-orkers. They hare fonght the
battle for the world. They are still the true
lintriots in being the creators of the wealth
of' any country in which they live. flBut for
the p~resent moment the manl who stands uip
and faces a Profiteer and says, "I1 ami going
to have my fair share of the world's good
things; my wife shall not go ill-clad, may
children unshed, mny babe unfed. I, too,
want my share of what the world has to offer
andl what these hands, hard with labour, 'have
helpied to create. Of what these hands, this
sweat of my brow, have created, my family
shall have aim adequate share.' Because of
that hie is looked upon ats a class agitator,
as a traitor to society;, he is branded as dis-
loyal. A.nd let hium have a little moral pluck
and exceed by one iota the usual de~ornm of
a calm advocate of his rights, and straight-
way you ai.m your police and march them
carrying rifles. And ton swear. in, not police-
men anxious to goce that disorder does not
occur, but. adtwal Adlvocat, actul 'enthusi-
agits, actuial fabnaties oppo~ed to thcise very
men who ai'c working' fo .Wem' tettermnt of
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ti-ir lot. You amu thern. Could .yon more
embitter humani hearts than try this conduct?
These very irea whose lot the unionists are
lighting to better, having got in thle clutches
and under thle spell of those who have been
for ages their wasters anid still want to be
masters in tire most objectionable sense of
tire term, turn uplon their comrades, meonace
thien with firearurs, threaten them with blud-
geons for rvantfing what is their just dlire,
Could there be anythinig inure opprobrious
than conduct of that kind, anything better
calculated to incite ai mob? Gi ve tire crowd
so insulted tire chance, and bloodshed would
be inevitable. I think the people of Kal-
goorlie have Just cause for complaint. There
is no riot, no threat of a riot. There is a
determination that those men who are sworn
enemies to their class-that is the class that
has to lire by work and wvants to live honour-
ably by work, wants to live without starva-
tion constantly harunting themi-enemies to
their class and their own kithr and kin, shall
take their proper places. To arm these
pteople and turn theta on their brothers,
to sire these people power over the
hac-khione of the country, these who
have mnade the mines, those who have
built upy the wealth of Australia, those who
have mnade Western Australia what it is anti
given it its world-wide fame, is to invite
civil war. When the true history of these
eventsi is written, whben these class distinc-
tions have disappeared and humianity has
becomie the byword, the leading principle
for the guidance of men, this act anid acts of
a like nature will be held up as evidence of
the savagery, the brutality of this particular
period of our history, just as we frighten
now our children by the story of the Black
Hole of Calcuitta or other like atrocities of
a ruling power. There is worse than this.
In order still inure to excite feeling, still more
to empbasise the crisis, a magistrate takes
an active part in these affairs who, because
of his known proclivity to favour the Chain-
her of Mines and the ruling demagogues of
that part of the world, is execrated by thre
ordinary run of citizens. Time was when
we respected our magistrates, respected them
because of their impartiality and their fair-
ness, their sense of justice even to their bit-
terest oppionents. But lucre is a man on the
bentch whose character is suspected to the
extent that hie is adljndged to be unfair to
a large section of the working population.
Reo is the man who takes an active part, be-
coniecs conspicuous; and in thle perfornamn
of his duties, which lie may or may not have
rightly performed, hie goes out of hsis way,
not to Swear in these men at the place where
special constables usually are sworn in, in
his courts or in the precincts of his courts
or in the precincts of the civic halls, bat he
wants an association, something that ap-
peals to the imagination of the people,
something that appeals to the imagina-
tion of Western Australia, something that
appeals to the wavering electors faced with
the coming events of the Federal conflict.
1 1e goes to the barracks of the soldiers, a~s

if this were liar excellence the cr-owning of
tire patriotic deeds of the loyal soldiers who
have come back h~ere from the war. Te
swears theta in as special constables and
places it, their hands ridles, and they mnarch
in tire neighbourhood of the mines, casrying
thle very symbols of war with theta. It is
drainatic, it is anothrer farce played by a
(loverarent. that talks of being really nation-
alist. He sets class against class. These are
tire tactics that pet the potniard into the ver 'y
hearts of the citizens and poison themi against
the class that could be so bitter, so relent-
less, so cruel in the furtherance of its ownt.
anis. It is that I object to. The act that
has been done fosters class hatred. No onie
w-ants mrore than f do the general utrity and
comradeship of all citizens in a trite conm-
rronwealth, a wealth cotamon to i1s all in or
gloriours demrocracy. But tis is i mpossible
whilst we hrave a Government aiding and
abetting the enetnies of the workers, artng
thetm and intensifying the spirit of clas
hatred ini our mridst. If this is persisted in,
'it will not end where it is. I hope to good-
ness it will not be persisted in. I hope
tlrat hurts tray be healed and differences un-
derstoorl, and that we may hrave again the
cenrenting and union of that body which cre-
ates the wealthr of the world, and wants to
participate, wants to have its share therein.
As mire as we are living more evil things
will follow, if rot to-day, later on, with urore
violetrce and with worse eon sequeirces, The
spectacle of the fall of tire Czar of Russi.a
is air episode in one nation; the fall of Lotins
XVI in France was an episode tha n, but an
episodle tlrat was a culmination of accrrmu-
lated injuries and wrongs perpetrated by thle
ruling classes. If we perpetrate these insults
and wrotrgs to those who are humian beings,
despite their hopeless positions, an hour will
conic when thre wheel of fortune will turn
and tire law of equilibriunm will assert itself
and justice will be obtained in the triumph
of thle oppressed and, unfortunately, perhaps
by tire suffering and misery of those who
hrave been the oppressors irl the past. I say
it is a scandal that these mecn of Kalgoorlie
should be brought down to Perth for trial,
and that the ineiters of threse very area, throse
'Wino hiave goaded thenr into dloing whatever
they, have dne, should be allowed imnmnnity
to escaple not only thre penalty of their insults
and irritations, but the penalty of the fur-
ther insult of taking sides, aided by ftie 0ev-
ernrment andl menraced everr with the force of
arms. I want to leave that subject
now and ask what are we doing more? By
those meothods, we are corrnpting the man-
hood of a large portion of oiar valulable citi-
zenship, for, fortunately, the Labour Govern-
arlent even made citizens of thle police and
gave them citizen rights. They are common
with their comrades; they are citizens with
their fellow men; they a-re brother workers,
if I may so express it, with these men thefy
have broughrt in their custody to Perth. I
antr speaking of the police. From what I have
seen of the general bulk of them, they are
as fine a body of amen as could be found for
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till? preservaltionl of item-c al Drdler inl no1v
cotlitry in thle woerldl, hoit ie -t2 (ttnruptilig
them and divitling themts front citizensiiip,
and making them lired] spies against. their
fellow men. We are making themn traitors
to tile eommiinity' from11 whkich- they arel-
spiniag and to whichp they belong, We are
arming them against those who are fighting
to better theii' lot, for goodness knows their lot
is mniscrablhe eniough. Their pa 'y is wretched
,nid they are ;vretceil iii their hopes for as-
t'i'ioii or bjettermnent. A whole life might
lie sp-ent -in the policee force, and a Wia is

ve'ry little better oil' at the enld of it than
when lie liegan. We are corroding andl spoil-
ig thet licst of thir ila ~mlitics aod, if we wish
to fid ani necentiiatioi of that spoiling piro-

cuss, we luave on1ly to take amiothesr brnoepli of
the force, fror whlic.h I iimiot have the re-
spurt Islhil like to litre-F miean the die-
tective branch. There we have aim or'ganisedl
hiodv% ostensibily to ltrcst'uvc peace, limt to
Carry out thec lmws 01111 prevenit imiliellief, but
to Ibi!d *leiizens t'or tou' gaois, to hie snie to
keep the gais fil;, toi giet hold of a pro
ami, by theit skill of' miiiac ired eviidenice
.111d the Siiil 1ressioil of evern' fatct that womiltl
tell in favoo i* of tilie a ct'nsml give l him no4
otpoi'tunity to esc-ape. 1' amI speaking of'
writ I knowr, Thle ilt'tetivcs are getting
htold of ctitizens and iakilig it imp~ossible for
themn to escape froml their claite'les. $Ollic
'lay or othmer' we most have :10) independent
antd fearless Ctuiiot to inivestigate the
i'riniiiiii i nvestigaitionm Ilii'nocl of tie police
force. I ribject to file iiietlnls odopited to

nmake time, polite the tools of tile, einlployiir

class ofi lii' t-oiilinnity, tule iiminrell Class of
'Western A nstrndio. I" soy otir ipolie shouild
Ise what tli' 1 ol hl'e ill Ko'lglanil are-tn kcee1
pueople out of nhl'eilcs, to' prevent crime ail
Only, ais a. x'ery last 1'tgsirce, to take into)
custody and( charge. The pollee shoild be of

ItuSStilf:O to tlii 4eoiiminun1ity, mutil shou.1l not
lie mere spies Upon tile coiilliuiit), not inlert'
i'unti ng dlogs, bloo i i imdns, seeking to travc

dlown1 fte poisonl Irin Ihas ile thle slilitest
itlip lor is foi iii a suspieciotis situaItion.
Our police slioolL lie diferently drilled and
differently' anibitioci Thy sul lae

Rolle oherendthon that to N~hielt they are
set to direot thi energies at thle present
timie. They shlould be well paid. .lust as in
Clina, where? thle doctor is paid When thle
patient is well and his pay stopped when tile
patient iwentes sick, so slioluhl Ouin goardiansp"
of thle pe'v be palid well So long as crimei
does nt exist. Theny shouldl not be tanght to
expiee' promotion hInd stripes upon the uni-
iormin ill atecodhnce with the itnmber of con-
iitions; they nn v alObtain. The very Opiposite

IiethnodI shoulld be adepteil. We (conid affordI
to pay our" police well if we hadl not to pay
j'rr thi I'naiatennnlec of eriiials a nd(
wouniors inl Ouir gacils.

rr Piess(! took thle Cha ir.]
SiJr. ismittli: Winy di41 niot you nitteiuipt to

in( that whenl ycun were inl office?
Ifon. T. WVALER: T did amid what help

(lilt IF get from the ' SndnY 'lnes, thalt

one Ip ri witi l, like thle 1 anguna ii, 1010 ices
in the sight of the gibets? Thu lion. iiiem-
her should tic proud4 Of tile paper oIf which he'
is now proprietor, wili 'tl everlastingly hLowls

ait anything in the nature of senitimlent,
whetlier hulmane or otherwise. The cry of
that paper is over for blood and death, the-
lash ;1id( thle flogging, ill every issue it ankes.
I Contrast moy coodnet when in office with tile-
contint of the hioii. member, thle proprietor
of a 1iitper, who Could do0 ltmc good if lie dlid
iit mnt tile ptapt'r for the mere pecuniary

profit of the wolves of society, the lorofiteers
of this conuounllity.

The 01i1A I HMTAN: Ordler I The vote has,
anoth ing to ti wit tlte " £Suidays Timnes."

Hion.' T. 'WVALKlFJR: But lil 'eiui'ks have.
somietliiiig to do with thet initerruption of the

memberlt~i who on us the ' Si ay Timnes."' We
Sholuld alter entirely thle ttitule of thle.
polie towards the citizens; not that wie
shiold syinpa-thi sc iNitl icrimne, 00110 Cani
do0 th-at, altheough wve may ite able to explaini
tihat cl'ritC hasli produced dishonest mna and

11o01ien and( thrown them off their mental bal-
ance Oir ioral foothold hy ist aui tiealt-
muent as we are giving to the ceitizens of K~al-
goorlie. Crme is creittel byv these v'ery coi-
dlitioiis of society. There are disorde'ms of"
hoteiity ireated Inr the class avarice of a se-
dion of thle comonnonity 10loilig it overV tile
greit b)lk[ of thle com'uuifitt'. Tils psrotles
th- en iinc we have ith our iist. 't trlst thait
is Ire in1V It aot uN' imiistir foii this depr t-
i"Ilt, a 1111111 Who halS-I s'inii11athy iii tlit direr.-

tio to whitnli I' have u'eferrL'd, we sholi have!

to tliis i'iitiii of thle enlemies of the workers.
t-o inefiftee thiemu at a tine ohell a 'Federnil
elc-tionl is At handl, that preliie nay be
created agains't thle workers in Ord' tcitat
tie're might lie a will fil tile lyltocriti en i
lia'ty calling ( lieui selves lia t iono I ists for'
Siii'ely political uni tradle purposes.

The INUlNISTF,1it. FOR .1NI'2S (Albany)-
1lv. 2t51: Ou nn must admiiit tit tiile ii coil r
lo t Kimua(t I' WalIke r) ha. a ?ui di a mcost

t'ii Spiu'O t si vet' Ii If hie hadi hll a hlette'r
foiudat in ifor h6i itemoar'kit, ie( in iglit ha ic-
im11pressed Iniibe'sK iioi'e tml hi4' tllsi (honle.
'Thi; is uot a qilestiont of a dispute between
tWo rhJiqSos of tile colInotonity, as h lassorts.
There is no dispatc, of wichi r am aware,
between caidlo;er aidi eiiiplovee. i't isg a
qluestioni of a differen.c of opinlionl regarding
the iiietimods of one .ecrioii kimown as riork-
erx iiui, irresipective of 0111' lllitlus, thle filet
l'elaintl thait a rnnijority' , for thec time hieiiig,
trieti to ovcrwlielot thle inoriity even to the
extenlt Of iiilkJoyiiug ton(e. hiethis might
he vciv regrettable, the fact reinaiiis, nodl I
do aDoi think we areL entitleil to take ,noy
Othler' nitt i a tlian i in1sist i on what thle
miemtber foi' FRnllnow on has Iil ncl as itlie
right of ai citizenl, the proItection ga iuist be'
i ug iloloterl. a1 riot si hii dcvoi ios 1111011
tin pohim -''. r woozl i repindii those honi. 111011-
i'vr whilo l ve listt'iuc to tit, in cilil c for
1nowltii tiiat, as n matter of acttual fact,

esve'y pol ivi'emi luIefoc lit, eal 0 eept oili i,
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or perforin his duties, mnust take anl oath,
and it ivould be well to read the form of
that oath in order that it might be under-
stood. Jt is as follos:-

J', A.B., engage and promise that I will
well and truily serve our Sovereign Lord
thu K ig, in tine offieu of (Commissioner
of Police, inspector, sub-inspector, or other
officer, or constable, as the case may be),
without favour or affection, malice, or ill-
will, until I ain legally discharged; that
.I will see and cause His Majesty's peace
to be kept and preserved, and that I wvill
prevent, to the best of my power, all of-
fences aigainst. the sinic; and that, while
I shall continue to hold the aiid office, I
wvill, to the- best of my skill nd know-
ledge, discharge all the duties thereof
faithfully according to law.

There is )iothig ini that oath which calls
upon at policeman to do other than perform
his duty without tear or favour, malice or
ill-will to aniy class of the community. To
suggest that bemause one section ot the com-
munity desired to set aside peaceable methods
which might have been emiployed to settle a
difference of opinion, and that because we
called upon the police to prevent mnalice being
used against one set of individuails, is set-
ting them against a class and supporting the
employin~g clss, is quite Wrong. It InnsF In
foundation in fact. So far as I ani person-
ally concerned, I would desire that wye should
carry on. the affairs of State, and live as a
Jritish comnunityv, without ainy need for the
poolice force.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: And( without time
need of bullets like this, which camie ott
of a police rifle.

The ILN I9'P 'lFlOR MW NI ,N Quite
true. We bareV 110 need for :imnrthnillk like
that. T regret exceedingly that citl-ur the
bullet or tine life-preserver was npecessry in
a free aiiuldemnoratic country such as we
have ink Australia. With all the impassioned
rernarks of the member for Kaiowna. (MN1r.
Walker), I say tbat 110 one regrets more than
I do that in the country in which I was born
it should be necessary for a civilian to walk
abenit looking for a policeman with a thing
like this-a loaded stick-ia his hiand.

Mr. Troy: Where did you get it?9
The MINISTER FOR MINES: A police-

Vian got it.
Mr. Jones-. 'How do you know that?
The MINISTER FOR MTINES: fltow do

I know it? I know it because a policeman
knocked a man downi with his baton and
took it front him.

Mr. Troy: Who was lie?
The MILNISTER FOR MXINES: The hion.

member knows, but I am not concerned about
the individual.

Mr. Troy: I could carry that about my-
self.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I know of
sonic peursons who carry more dAngerous
weapons than this, but sonic dlay they may
-be taken front them.

Mr. Lutey:. Not atmongst the workers.
The 'MINI.STER FOR, ifNrIES: '1me

Cl-ailli to hec anmoangst the workersq. It is

most regrettable that we cannot carry on
our peaceful occupations ini this country
whenk we have in our own hands a, law that
will settle any differences of opinion
that may exist in any dispute that may
arise. We have a lawful method by which
lye canl have any dispute settled without res-
sorting to violence, So far as the police
at Fremantle are concerned, I was consulted
about the matter, 'While I an, in charge of
the pollee I will not ask any individual to
perforin the duty which he has sworn to per-
luri as ho has in this case, without giving
him a fair chance, in the event of a brawl
amongst a lot of ruffians, to defend himself.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Wo are all with you
there.

The MIN\ISTER FOR. MINES: I hopte so.
In jstructed rho Commissioner to advise

thes-e mlen that I Was giving them a chance
to protect their own personal safety by arm-
imipz themn, and that they were not to use
thesqe arms unless it was essential for their

,own protection that they should do so. The
recenti happening at Fremantle wvas brought
nhrnrt through sonic nian pointing what was
said to be in empty revolver at a constable.

Mr. Jfoneos: It was empty.
The~ MiNISTER FOR MITNES: If I hail

'iu my pocket a loaded revolver and a nima
lin..l pointed an empty revolver at me, I1
-xouild not hiave asked any questions as to
wlitther it was loaded or niot. I would ha,e
used in.) own as quickly as possible. When
at man pofits a revolver at another lie dons
iiot do it for the purpose of letting him lonk
ItOiIL the barrel to see whether it is leadedl
or inot. The constable, although armed, ab-
soluitely declined to use his arms, wvhich is :1
mnagnificent evidence of restraint on the part
01, thle police.

Mr'. hones: Rie u-odid not do so. He was
too buisy twvimting the fellow's arnis.

Thu MIMSI TE R FOR M)INES: Was he?
I thought hie was able to use his baton ex-
c-edingly well.

1linn. WV. 0. Angivin: If they are Ruch iron-
derful men, why do you not pay them pro-
pe-rly?

The MKINISTER FOR MINES: I want to
5ti3their very justifiable actiniis. "f not

not going to ask a police constable when we
have, such as occurred lien', a deliberate and
arranged attack upon the force by a set of
ruffians, to carry out his duty without being
provided wvith sonic iienms of protectioni.
His very unifora enables tini to lie picked
out fromi the crowd, and lie is compelled by
oath to go in where others would fear to go
tinder these conditins. ffe should not be
comipelled to do these things with his limitjs
behind his back, so to speak. F;or imy part
I will not do it.

M1r. Davies: Turn the' other cheek.
Ron. 'XW. C. Angwia:; No one asks yan to

do it.
The MINISTER FOR MAINES9: Then

What is tme hon.- meniher comtplainling about?
Has there been any) evidence- sirep these amen,
have been projperly arni, i Fiemnantle fin
shlow thait they have tried to isc their arams?
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Hion, W, C. Angwin: Hlere is a bullet
which went into the foot of a respectable
citizen as lie was going homne from work

The MINISTER FOR 1%]INES: It might
very well have gone into the head of a res-
petabic policeman.

I-on. W. C, Angwia: But it camne from a
policemlan.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: All these
things come from the revolvers of policemen
when they arc picked up. I have no~t heard
a single whisper that these men have be-
trayed their trust in using their arms ifor
any purpose. I have not heard that they
have even drawn them.

}Ion, W. C. Angwin: I did not say they
hadl.

The MINISTER VR MINES: Then the
bon. member cannot complain very much. I
take up the same attitude on this question as
I would take uip in connection with any pen-
alty uinder any of our Acts of Parliament.
If a deed ought not to be done there is no
penalty too severe to prevent it. If people
do not desire to commit a crime by rioting
or tinruly conduct without any cause, or even
if there is a cause-though there is no ground
for rioting in a community like this-they
need not be afraid of the police being
armed. The police to-day are not the same
class of people that they were 20 years ago.
Our policemen of to-day are good citizens.
They have been brought up as we have been,
under a free compulsory educational system,
and are all the better for it.

Mr. O'ILoghlen. Some of them have not
much discretion.

The MINTNISTER FOR MINES: It is all
very well fur the hon. member to talk about
discretion. I have seen policemen with mare
patience that I could show in like circum-
stances, times without number. I have not
seen ninny who are so foolish as to drawv
arms in a public place.

Mr. 0 Leghlen: They do other things
which provoke trouble.

The MMNSTER FOR MINES: Who does
not9 Even the Minister for Worlks smiling
across the Chamber caused a commotion the
other night.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin: You would not admit
that when I said it lust now.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: These
things happen in this Chamber. In view of
the provocation the. police. had, I marvel at
the way the force behaved itself. The mind
of the public is disturbed, and it is not going
to be put tack into a sound condition again
for a long time.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Till the workers get their
bread and butter.

The MINISTER VOR MINES: I am, not
disputing the necessity for perso"i getting
their bread andI butter.

Mr. O'Logmlen: It is a deplorable position.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The latest

dispute has not been on a question of bread
and butter.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It has.
Mr. Jones: You know it has.

The MNI1STER FOR MINES: It has
not'been the caulse of the dispete.

Mr. Ui'Logh lea : Suppose it was, would
a protest he of any availl

The MINUSTER FOR MINES: Yes. I
admit that any body of men is entitled to
make a pro test, but there are methods by
which they can miake their pretest an effective
one.

Mr. fl'Loghlen: They are following these
methods and are starving.

The MINIITER FOR MINES: I know
that there are easesi of want in the eon-
munity, but there are fewer in Australia than
in any other pnrt of the known world. It is
due to the fact that we have employed
methodls different from those which are being
eniiloyed now. We have battled hard and
strenuously and for long. We hate taken
political action in order to redress our griev-
enes, aid in order that our mnic and our
girls shall not be worked except under fair
conditions and at a living wage.

Mr. Troy interjected,
Tie MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not

know that the hen, member would be over-
anxious to outbid those who are employing
labour if hie had to move in ;omipetition with
them. It is the conditions under which we
live.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is human nature. I
Suppose I would do the same.

The MIN1STER FOR MINES: If we
pass legislation to compel the employees to
do a certain thing, some of them will do the
opposite thing if they can. So long as em-
ployers will not give fair conditions in the
trade they are a menace to the balance of
the employers as w§U. as to the employees.
We know that happens, but there is no place
in the wt-rnd where there is more freedom,
not even in Russia where the workers are
supposed to be iu possession, or where people
May umure freely express their Opinions with-
out let or hindrance, than in Australia.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What crime did the author
of ''The Circulating Sovereign"~ commit in
Scotland.

The MINISTER FOE MINES: I do not
see any circulating sovereigns these timecs.

Mr. 0 'Loglilen: The man never commit-
ted a crime in his life. R~e merely wrote a
book.

The MI.NISTER FOR MINES: I knotw
that guiltless incan sometimes stiffer. Un-
doubtedly that occurs. Were it not that we
know of such happenings, we would not con-
sider it necessary to employ men understand-
ing the ]awvs in o ,rder to show where a per-
sonl is wrongly accused. But a defendant
has a fair chance here, as compared with
ether parts of the world.

'Mr. Lutey: Do you think that these men
who have been brought from Kalgoorlie to
Perth 'are- getting a fair opportunity to de-
fend themseh, s?

The INISTER FOR MINES: The mem-
ber for Nan owna hinself gave the answer to
that question when he said the opinion on
the fields was that the warden was a par-
tisan. 'Whether the fact is or is not so, if
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that opinion is held oa the fields, surely it is
desirable that the men's case should be beard
by somic other m agistrate.

Mr. Lutey: Would it not be better to
send a stipendiary magistrate from Perth to
Kalgoorlie to try the ease there?

The MIUNISTER FOR MINES: [an view
of the state of mind prevailing in Kalgoorlie
it is better that the ease should not be tried

,there.
iMr. Troy: The argument of the ''West
Australian' has already convicted these
men.

The MfINISTER FOR MIN ES: The hon.
member cannot eonvince inc that any article
in the "West Australian' or any other
newspaper ini the world would convict a man
in our courts.

'Mr. Troy: Prejudice is created.
The MINIISTER FOR MINES: The

"West Australian'' cannot influence the
trial in the slightest degree. I only
want to -justify the police. T. knew there
mkay be individual cases of indiscretion on
tho pait of thle police, as onl the part of
ether people; but, as a body, thle police of
Western Australia are well' behaved and
show good discipline, and exhibit as muach re-
strait as any-, sinmilar body of amen in the
wide world.

flon. N. C. AngWin: Has anybody said
anything to the contrary?

'he MNINISTER FOR MINES: So far
as I kiul iersonnl1b' concerned, the police
sall I have a fair chance if they are called
upon to quell a distnrbance. T am act going
to ask them to bare, their heads and let them-
selves be struck with waddies such as the
one I have produced here.

Hion. W. C. Angwini: You have brought no
evidence of amiy sutch danger.

The INISTER FOR MINES: There is
evidence of it. That waddy was captured
during a trouble which occurred in Perth.

Mr. Jones: In Perth, do you say?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. I

absolve the memiber for Fremantle from re-
sponsibility as regards that waddy, unless it
camne up fraint Fremantle with him. Just as
our soldiers had the protection of weapons
duiring the war, so I Hay we fire entitled to
employ every mnuas to protect our police.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Do it according to
law.

The MHINISTER FOR MINES: I have got
the Attorney General to cnvinee me on the.
questionl Of law, and T am satisfied with his
opinion.

Hon. WV. C. Aagwvin: Did you ask him his
Opinion?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes; and
1. am quite atisfied that our action is all
right. Otherwise I would nbt have taken
that action. As we found, when entering
the war, that we had to equip our soldiers in
Older to give them a chance, so we must
equip our police in such a manner that they
will have a c~hance to ensure that the peace
is kept by others. When public excitement
ruins so bigh as in K~algoorlie reeently, when
we have unquestionable evidence &hat bru-

tolity has been used by sonic mn on others
who differed with themn regarding a very de-
batable matter, the police will not be asked
I'y inc to go with their hands tied behind
their backs into an unruly mob. I tell the
euininunity right now that ito one who main-
tnius our laws has anything whatsoever to
tear fromn our Western Australian police
force.

Mr. Lutey: The manl who polled the re-
volver in Kalgoorlie, which was thle cause of
the trouble, was just as likely to shoot a
jpolicnian -is to shout anybody else. Thte
pulling of the revolver was thle cause of thle
trouble.

The MI1NISTP-R FOR MfINES: Ol!
Mfr. Lutey: It is all very well for you to

sineri but you ought to go up there and in-
quire.

The AfINI'STER FOR MINES: I know
that statement is not correct.

Mr. Lutey: It is correct.
The MINISTER FOR MINES. I say it is

uitterly ineorret. Sonmehody happened to be
foolish euough to draw a revolver, and the
hon. uieuiber admits that that man was imi-
mediately taken up by a constable.

Mr. Liitey: Yes. T -idmit that.
The MINISTER FOR M\1INES: A co.

stable immediately caime along and collected
that man.

Mir. Lutev: Hie might have shot the
policemuan.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: But he
did not. The policeman went in, and was ex-
pected to go in.

Mr. Lutey: That was the cause of the
disturbance. If a man pulled a gun on you,
you would not- wait to see whether he was
,serious or not. You would shoot.

The MINISTER FOR MHINES: Ifa
crowd of 2,000 proclaim that they will re-
lease men who hare been arrested I br what
is considered a crime, and if they march in
a body, are not a few policemen going out
to meet them entitled to he armedl

Mr. Green: Where did that occur?
The MTINISTER FOR MINE': Not a

thousand miles from Kalgoorlie.
Mr. Green: It did not occur at Kalgoorlie.
The IMLN[S 1TER FOR MIfTNES: I am not

going to pursue the matter further except
to say that I am going to give a policemn,
the same as anybody else, a fair chance.

Mr. Green: So would all of us. You are
oil;' beatine the air.

The M[NISTER FOR MINES: If I have
convinced the mnember for Kalaoorlirs, I h~ave
not been beating the air. The police are
getting a fair chance now.

Mr. Green: You should explain why you
sent rifles and ammunition to arm special
police, not police constables.

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: May .1
ask what is the hon. member's objection to
the -arms and ammunition being there?

Mr. Troy : There was no necessity for
them.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If that
is so, there is no necessity to complain about
their being there.

Mr. Green: That is a fine argument!
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Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
care a twopenny dump if the yard next to
my place is loaded up with rifles and am-
munition so long as these things are in the
control of people who I know will not use
them except for lawful purposes. I do not
mind, because I am not going to break the
law deliberately.

Mr. Green: But these people could not be
trusted, because they were not policemen.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: How did
they acti

Mr. Green: They acted badly.
The MINISTER FOR MIMES: Very

badly 1 I consider they have acted with
extreme caution. I consider that they have
been well handled, and their conduct -is a
credit to the Inspector of Police at Kal-
goorlie and also to the officer in charge of
the special constables. That applies to the
whole lot of them.

Mr. GOmen: flow wvere they talking? It
is only a spirit of terrorism that you have
instituted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I dlid not
institute it, except in so far as I have sup-
ported the principle that a n who is called
upon to go abroad for the purpose of keep-
ing thle peace in at special unliforml which ent-
ables him to be readily distinguished inl a
crowd, should have a fair chance to p~erform
his duty without injury to himself.

Mj~r. Green: So does everybody else hold
that viewv. You have been heating- the air
for half all hour.

The MINISTER FOR 1 IES iltha
onl various occasions heard thle stnteiment
that in the event of a strike men who are
out on strike shouild he ebtainedi to act as
special constables. I have not merely read]
that in newspapers published in other parts
of the world, but 11 hare heard it from men
in Australia, and in Western Australia,' too.

Mr. Green: Do you adopt that view?
Tile MINISTER FOR MXIINEFS: I do not

Mifr. Green: You do not know?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I d1o not

think they went onl strike at Kalgoorlie, did
they?

Mr. Green: No.
The MITNISTER FOR MI%1NES:. The dif-

ference Of op~inion is One which conld be
settled by lawful means.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: Do you know that
whenvi the police were itemoved fromi Fre-
mrantle it wvas the men that kept the town
orderly and quiet?

The MINISTER FOR ITNES: I should
not wonder. I go to Freniantle pretty fre-
qucutly, and I n pretty well known there.
IF know some of those who were occasion-
ally accused of being unruly at Fremnantle,
aind I. endorse the remarks of the hon. mem-
her interjecting. Buit that does not get
over the fact that men who have had a tow
drinks can easily create a disturbance. When
puiblic opinion becomes excited as it has been
in recent months, the spectacle of a mnan
being nryrested is apt to lend astray others
'who imiagine that the arrest is for some

trivial offence. Th e poliocinn iiust be pro-
tected against the inob.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do you know that
the manl who caused the trouble was takent
away on a ship and nothing was done to
him?

The MlINITSTER POR "MINES: I a"' hot
concerned with that phase of the question. I
aur not a mangistrate and I am not even At-
tornley General. Therefore, I ain not called
uipon to administer the law. As the minis-
terial head of thle Police Department, how-
ever, I want to declare that I am not going
to ask the miembers of that fine body of iiiea.
in the State? the police force, to maintain
law and order without giving them a fair
chance. When the member for North-East
Fremantle or anyone else call produce evi-
dence that the police have used arms for
other thamn their own personal protection, I
will give istructions to withdraw the use of
arnie at once.

Mr. JIones.- It is the moral effect.
The M- IN ISTE 'R FORl MINES: The moral

effect has been ereellent. If uinder lte con-
ditions that have be-en prevailing at Pre-
Mantle. thlere shonid lie occasion when a
crowd ( get together ar. exciteument liccOmes
inteuse, all that a person who may noc mao,1-
vent amnd does not want to create a dlistur-
bane, Inns to do is to walk away. If hie
dloes not, do, that and sonic daiae is done
to him or his property it will be his own
fault. I will not permit a mob. to ride rough-
shod over tile police while th~ey are doing
theuir duty.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) 1 10-5j; 1 have.
l-ccu wvaiting for thle Minister to niake sonc
btatenment with regard to thle Kalgoorlie
trouible. Up to dlate hie has entirely failed to
do so. As a matter of fact it wais his duty
imunedin-tely thle trouble ovcurrrcd to expla lii

how it was that lie causedt 600 rifles and
10,000 rounds of nammunition to hie sent to
Kalgoorlie by express to bie used aganimst the
workers of Kalgeorlie and Boulder.

The Minister for Mines: That is not
correct.

Mr. GRREEN: Whten the challenge was
mnade Inst night the M1-inister didi not deny
it.

The inis10t for Mines: 1 dlid not take
anly notice of it.

Mr, GREEN: I have every reason to be-
lieve that a large number of rifles and a
quantity of amunition were sent to Kal-
goorlie for the purpose of being used by tine
special constables and the police in order to
overawe the workers of Kalgoorlie. No one
in thle State knows the uiien onl the Golden
Mile better than the present member for
Albany, and under the circumstances it is a
sad th ing inill 'v opinion to find tHant lie is in
a position Where lie does not exercise thle
slightest judgmlent.

The Minis:te-r for 'Mines: I knew them
when they readied up road metal for inn one
lnipaht.

1r. GREEN: So lung as the Minrhister be-
haved himiself ho was always treateil ivell.
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'The 311 lster for Mi ties. : l b1~ ellav lt
will compiare with yours ait anly tout-.

31 .%I OREEN: The Mlinister lils not be-
hared hinnselt as far as tine wvorkers are coin-
vented. We have seeni it iii the Press that
600 i-torneni mien were eiirol lei iii KCalgoor It
ani we got a beanititil :necouit of it iii thle

I''West Austraian. ' ' Did tine Nilnilater
re!in li bjelieve tlmit witint was iiiihe n h

Wvet Aonstnnlini" 'wa ts earrert, kinowig
tile limit who ncrote it? lie is wvelt aware
that hie became panniek v, as a result of whichi
hie seat 10,000 rounids of anninnnnition to show
those taci what lie tinought of tChemn. Tine
titling was a positivc dlisgracee aind I ankt
as"hamled of huml.

The Minister for 31 ines: I aim rathe- glad
that y-oul ni- ashanneil.

Mr. GREEN: It is not a personal matter
so far ais 'I an t cererud. IF have thought a
grmat deal of tint-Minister ol OCCaiionis, and
butt for tine ineinpie onl the goldtflelnls against
whom lie took tile action I have dlescribed, lie

would ii ever Ihave enteredl lOli tif-al life. I
would be a traitor to thu c-anise it ilini not
raise Illy Voice agains.t thle attitudle of tile
Mtiister. There mary haveC been Soni1e1us
foi- a mann bnronglht lpilt iii;u atiniosphere tli I-
ferent froin that in which thne nmembewr for
Albany was raised ipoliticnally. r' ouild im-
derstand such acition ott thev part of a tian
brought nnp inl a libleral btopee ut 1
wonif nlot atteinlipt to try to inke tine House
believe d~ifferently of tine Inca. imemaber be-
eauise I* know th-11 lie hnas inl late years change(]
wvith. hnis wii] nitienit. The MinilAter knows
too that as great deal of thle tripe we get in
tine mtoring Press, for- instatne such as that
w1hiln ialppeare il O'vrida, hiast, is titter iion-
senlse so far as tine workers are otneerned.
He kniows well that tIne! u-Ii who wrote that
saff is a raidl iirelitig. 'rile writer iiiinselt'
htn ows thtat w rit o lei-tntiiltel to the nlews-

plhlet w,1s not trie ann far is tite workers
were veniite Thiiis iini-. C, 'Mori-ison
I thinlk lbis lainne is-was bronlit tipl wit It1
the wo-kers. Oitt (nte oreakdie i wit- ilte lunct -ber for 1t. Mui'gniet (M1r. 'rro)-) had%( an ili-
dinstrial arbit ratioit nmatter in hand, because
this dlid nlot silt IrI. Niorrisoil wlto was a
inolilig ille tic M l -ve Loch at thatt tunlic,
this i ividi al cause am :n t rike-di reeL action.
Yet wve flnid itt tile "West Australinil ) of

Ic-ni day itiot-1i0ig ann arlticle hy, tihis v-cry mlain
wNrittin ilt what kilntri mf lamugitagi'?

Thne Alinister for Mlines: Wia it torrect?
M r. C RI ENT: A bsnlutel v I incorrect. T anti1

ntot after newspaper kudos. H-e wrote, ''Ad
tint- roil fi rig' a-en1 'saol indarity-' are 1primne far-
ourites anong a1 -ertalit ceteint. IFf Aus-
tralin stands4I for th is soi0t. ot thing the-''
Whten tine writer got to tintt stager wordfs
failed intii. rIn Kingoorlie ais inn other parts
of the wor-Id we will flild a. few who are in-
sitired ib' suph songls, hut it doces Riot Say that
thle gi-eat mass of the weorkiers are in syin-
'a tiny with thenin.

The 3Miititer for Won-ks: 'I like the
red', white and blue flag mtyself.

MNr. GREEN: The COClmirs ,tighit appeal
to tine 3linnister for Works, but 4 pre-fer the

Ainstnnniat Hag boefore atnyting else, L woul[
like to teli hom. innetnbers something about the
lind niitial wino wr. ote this artic-le. 'line mciii 1-
her for Mt. itiaginet (Ar. Tray) got tnn at-
b~itration court awtard to- tine arx-el lUci

imiers anti this ioinrre-tionnist writer of the-
an-tic-e not Ilit satisfied withn it, lie ptaid aL
sliecal visit to Petlwhich spec-i visit cost
tine onlion officials inn Kalgoorlie considler-
ade inneasintess. Whiat Mon-risn i as after

was iliret aetfoit, aind tine member for
Alt. Magnet after anl ititerriew with him in
]4rookuans 'aiiiditgs, teak hint by tine Seat
of hisa pantl a ttul kickedI hum~ illeontinoatly

dlownaiir utitil out of tile building. That
was beelase lite would not behave hiniself. He-
savR iii hlis; trtiule-c' &Bitt the doetrine of the

0'.U."'-ee how ninuch relianice We cfan pt
oni lisa de n-ritition of die treunbie I

Tl'he 31 inistet- for W~orks: What is t~ne

MNr. GREEN: It mteants ''u l ig Utiit?'
Youl will ie achlnied it You live to 1501,
int iiot before, Til writer sara, 'Tine
,linrtritne of thle (lbhiXL. is being, inro'cieet
before tine hunt OttW- inn lkiannnia-Strect as.
J write?', rin is aI deliberate ]ie. 1' wva$

inn thle Street at thne tinne. Onne luau Wrax
smenakinug, tine ott y ti, a ad lie knnna a 1o-

thing of the O.133.. Tine otnly speaker h)i
J-i mians-sttenet thaut evenilug was Percy
B-rilitolm. Yet this writer woni try to-

I-in.i the niinlds of tile pcopine augainst tine
wet-hers of Kanlgoorlie wrho ha- nieven- 'yet
flashied either rifle or revolv-er Juritig tile
whole of this troaint tn, w-01tl1 try to lead tine
InViide Of Penrth to Imehiei-e that. smocking
thnings had bien iotne. I-en tine workers
11ino Were niot, thnere say, oil reaulinng this, "T.s
it inopt terrible? i't is a1 gneat pitY- titer weint
So fat." T 'h is geintleinmn, se it Ill as aL
sii'-nal -0lLnliKii<1itlnqr to write Lhetenn-ticles,

Il, s airul rciresenitanti;-e was4 not able is4
lept-eseit.'" I knowr that ine wras, not able

tin lie jit-eseint, aud I kniow winy for T sai-
11um1 doinig the granin inll -anitnnns-stn-eet with
two a ang landie-s. (Of comrse lie hadl Iet tialte
tin go uit to tint- Hatt of thle troaible.

Mr. 0'Logllen: He was after one big
tin mlii hinmseif that tinon-ni lug.

'Mr. GRE:Aid so lie writes, dllour-
r1irereintntine tins not a-isle to Ine liresenit.
lie seinteil tin nger, anti]1 so lie stayed away

mind( wrote oi what lie calis ve~ry relianlle ill-
tornnaticii. Din tint- streigtn of winat sonnebody-
told huntl, lie Sits down annd! w-rites a grapici
firat-hani aesoinit of tine whole of tine fraceas
Ihlit oci-ired oii tine Golden -Mile three aluies-
ann nir.

NI r. 0' Loghieni - 'I thought it n-as a cub
reotrWho hadI writtent that.

Mfr. OR EEN: I caiim excuise tine ]loll. uncuti-
itet-'s isitake. Tt was written because
people in- Perth anld elsewhere are anixionis to-
believe that thle workers of Kalgoorlie lost
their saniity. Let ine point onit howi Liney
kepkt their sanity. They wrent oat at 7 o 'clock
inl the anorniing wvithn (etertititttios niot tin
workn withn niet-ninionli st-s. They decided tht
by resoletion. Tint they took ntothier reso,
letin or referei Finn, innanmely, as to whnethnerr
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in thle forthcoming trouble, in the signing of
the new agreement on the fields, they would
resort to strike or to arbitration-these men
thatt the ntiher for Albany has sent up a
great numiber of guns to quell.

rrla Minister for Mines: That is net
correct.

Mr. GRUEN: These turbulent spirits de-
eldod by Jorge numbers to one in favour of
arbiti-ation Yet the Press would lead the
people to believe they are ax awful body of
men. T. know the menl brought down to the
gol., I was at Maylanda this morning, and
I saw tile police ear there. I promptly rang
upl the Trades Hall to give them ''Alloy'
wheni they should arrive at the police court.
I have been in industrial troubles in
Amerira end I see the foreshadowing hero,
introduced by the member for Albany, of the
Pinkerton system which has beeni the disgrace
of America. At a time when even the miners
share in the spirit of unrest thst is every-
where, it is pitiful that the Minister should
so far forget lhmself as to use extreme mec-
sawss to excite the passionis of people.

Tile Minister for Mines: You have been
ex.citing them for months.

M.fr. GREEN: The men on the Glolden lkile
are determined not to work with non-
unionists,

Thle Minister for Mfines: They were not
non ullionlets.

Mr. GRr iEN: I call them nion-unionists.
.1 nt not going to use any stronger term.
The workers went out to the different mines
with books, not guns, in their hands, books
in order to make members of thle A.WV.U.
And they made several, about 60. Some
were asked to join the A.W.U: Working
minlers are net angels. Some of the non-
uinionists refused, and thle start of the trouble
was that one manl, when asked, ''Where is
your ticket?'' said, ''There is my ticket"'
and produced a revolver. Detective Reid
afterwvards said hie had handled a few aeil
in his time but had never encountered so
much dirneculty in taking a revolver from any
other wait. What happened? One man took
chairge of tile person who had prodneed the
rev-olver, iflyinlg, 1'1 will give you your squirt
inl., H.-o plugged himi in the jaw and dropped
him. That man was trodden on by the mob.
He was sap posed to be desperately wounded
bat, even so, he managed to walk hiomc.
There are two teen up? there, brothers, named
Schwan, a good old Australian name!

The Minister for Mines: Bothi of them
were horn in Australia. Both arc as good
Australians as you.

Mr. GRIEEN: Neither of thema was ever
in a trades union.

The MkfJiiterL for Mines: Both are better
mail1 than you.

Mr. Lu toy: They were never in a union.
Mr. GREEN: And the Minister would

have been the first to repudiate them if he
had not tivisted. The position is that these
taci are two big bullies with one idea, and
T say they requ ire to be careful.

Mr. Lutey: They are good enough for the
inob they are with.

The 2liaister for Mines: And they are
good enough for you.

Mr. GRE EN: If there are any mn in
Australia we want to beware of it is men
with Garnmiu inames, whto flash thle Australian
or. the British flag and try to mnake out that
they are better Australians than these of
British dlescent.

The M4inister for Mines: Theyl are as good
as you, and a little better.

Mr. GRE EN: When the Minister tries to
incie oat that such men are! better British-
ers than are British people. I sa 'y he is only
trying to play up to the 'bosses. Methinks
hie doth protest too much.

The Minister for Mines: You are doing all
the p)rotesting.

Mr. GREEN: One of these gentlemen also
pulled a revolver and was promptly clouted
by two or three. Holly Schwan said, "'Wait
till I go back f or my coat.'I' Re then used
a favourite method of his, which hie used
repeatedly during the conscription campaign.
His long suit is what is known as the 'King
hit.

Mr. Chiesson: That, and looking for a
snmall manl.

Mr. GREEN: And as lie turned roun1d, os-
tensibly -to get his coot, hie swung off and
knocked a manl down.

The 'Minister for Mines: That is your tale.
The Minister for Works: Has that Rot to

come out in the police court: why try the
case here?

Mr. GREEN: Because they have no chance.
HrT had to be handcuffed by the police be-
cause he was in such a towering rage. No
iai wvas sent to the hospital; no unionist
drew a revolver. Two men on the other side
did draw revolvers and were smacked out,
and T have the authority of the member for
Albany for saying that if a muan covered
him with a revolver and he had the oppor-
tunity, lie would shoot him. Theje men did
not shoot. Some of them may have had re-
volvers.

The Minister for Mines: Did you bare
one?

Mr. GREEN: Never mind that. These
mitl kept their hleads cool enough to see that
the (others were deal~t with in the good old
British way, per fists.

The Minister for Works: You gave them
an object lesson there.

Mr, GREEN: Schwan is supposed to have
sustained a fractured rib. He begn in
F.1annian-street hy picking an argument with
a entIll man whomn he knocked dowm. Re-
peatedly daring thle conscripton campaign,
Schwan was guilty of this sort of thing, and
he was always careful to choose a small iman.
On this occasion lie was utterly beside Min-
self. He was the only man who should have
been incarcerated. He went to a busi ness
tun in Kalgoorlie whose shop happened to
be painted red. It seems to be a crime- nowa-
days to have one's shop painted red.
Schwan said to the proprietor, I"IIf you
don't change that colour by one o'clock to-
day 'I shall bring a body of returnied soldiers
to smash Lip your premises.'' This Schwan
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ia prominent member of the Returned Sol-
diems' Association. He was not in the late

vat-; hie 'asi in the farm-burning stunts in
So tti Africa.

Mr. Lntey: And hie did this off his own
ba t.

Mr. GREEN: Yes, entirely without the
authority of the Returned Soldiers' Associa-
tion. Schwan was reported to the police by
the proprietor of the shop, and 300 miners
eante in to see that this shop was not broken
up. These men, who were prepared to pro-
tcet property, are the milI to whom the Min-
ister has sent tip guns aud amtmunition.

The Minister for Mines: That is niot cor-
rect.

Mr. G:RUEN: These In kept order, hut
yester-dayv mon~ing Schwan was still at large.
Amiong these men wh)o have never used re-
volvers, are some who hare been commended
by the ''Kalgoorlie Miner'' for leading the
rank and file so well. It is quite a fallacy
to talk ,,bout tile leaders leading the men
astray. That 'is all nonsense. It is the rank
and file who have to be kept in subjection
during anl industrial trouble. The level-
headed meicn who 'fairntained order were ar-
rested Nit others who did not niintain order
wore not -arrested. Yesterday morning ot
one ok-lock, two mn went to the loco. sheds
in Kalgoorlic and presented revolvers at the
head , of the mien there and told thema to
bilow [lie engie whistles as a riot was on.
These two meli are still at large. This is an
exartulo of the justice we are getting onl the
goldfields today uinder the administration of
an ex-Lablouir man who has control of the
police in t~his State. I should be lacking in
miy dut 'y if I did not protest against such an
,action. His action was calculated to disturb
the peace.

The Minister for Mines: What rot!
Mr. GREEN: The Minister made frenzied

utterances about the police. He spoke about
]how they should he armed, and probably
everyone agrees with hint; but why does lie
t'se men who are not police, men who are
frdinzied by accounts written tip by an ex-
Labour manl in this State to endeavour to
incite the quiet unionists flu the fields to do
deeds of violence?

The Premier: That was after the event.
Mr. GREEN: That man was in the town

w-len the threat was made on Dillon's store.
The Premier: There "-ore many others in

the town at that titne.
Mr. GREEN: He thought Percy Brunton's

meeting was good enough to star as an
O.D.U. meeting, but he could not see any-
thing wrong with tltis Australian-Germarn
threatening to destroy an Australian's shop.
The Minister controlling the police has erred
Mhen we inight have expected him to keep
his hlead. Under a Labour Government, he
would not have sent those men to the fields,
but he did so tinder a Government which is
not LIabour.

The Minister for Mines: And no one got
shot.

Mr. OREFEN: But no thanks to the Min-
ister.

[Mr. Stubbs resumed the Chair.)

i\Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [11.15): 1 do
not pretend to knew what has occurred at
Kalgoorlie, because I was not there, but the
article in tile ''West Australian"' on Friday
hist is not calculated to give a fair deal to
the vien about to stand their trial.

M1r. O'Loghlen: A reflection on journalism.
Mr. TROY: From what I know of human

nature, I. an, satisfied thes men will be tried
by people who are already prejudiced against
them. I have sufficient knowledge of indus-
trial disputes to know that, when prejudice
operates against a labour Dian, he has a very
poor chance in this country. Let members say
what they will, under the laws of this ceoia-
try, as the Minister for Mines has often said,
it is hopeless for a labour Juan to go into a
court, no matter how good his ease, and fight
a claim for libel. He will go under every
time, because of prejudice. Regardless of
what may be said about labour men and
unions, thle conviction, born of hard expert.
ence, is held by labourists that a labour an
has no hope before a jury, because juries
are generally composed of business men. I
have not forgotten my experience of the
Vousiumi conspiracy ease heard in Perth when
ordinary language, used on all occasions on
the goldfields, was twisted and turned to bear
quite a different meaning. The language used
during the course of this discussion to-night,
if put before the sanm0 court with all the
weight that legal utterance could give it and
all the dignity which the law could afford,
wvould have made the other appear mild. Yet
the ordinary language used on that occasion
was construed into threats to take life. I
was there at the time and I know that the
language used during that dispute was not
any worse than what has been used here to-
night. I was present at the trial, and the
language was twisted in such a way that the
defendants were represented as damned
criminals and a menace to society, just as the
mean pictured by this newspaper have been.
As a result of that court case, the men had
to pay £2,000, including costs. The action of
the manager of the mine ent that occasion
makes Inc pretty sceptical concerning the fair
words used by Mr. Hamilton at Kalgeorlie
the other day. The mine manager there gave
me his word as a nman that if the dispute were
fixed up, there would be an end of the pro-
ceedings. Yet, after giving me his word as a
man, hie went to the court and gave evidence,
and it was his evidence which brought forth
the judgment of the court which resulted in
the union being almost broken up. I have
lind seine experience of these matters, and I
maintain that a Perth jury should not have
to hear such eases at all. City jurymen have
110 knowledge of what occurs on the fields
when the minds of the men are agitated by
disputes. In the case to which I have re-
ferred, this is a sample of the manner in
which the language used was distorted: The
lawyer asked a witness, "What did John
Jones say?"' The reply was, "'If you go to
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wvork, .11 shall kiiock off your blamedl head.''
ThouCI the lawyer commnted, ''Did lie really
say that? It was a threat,'' and the witness
angreed. Then the lawyer added, ''He mneant
it, did lie ?' a Iid the reply wvas, ''Yes.'' Then
hie followed it upl by asking, ''And you ex-
jeeted violence us a, result?'', and the wvit-
ness rel)litei that lie did. That is the way
language wais distorted. Tlie Whole thing is
a humbug and a. frauid onl justice. I ant net
inl the least influenced by tile pretence of
somne people that the workers aire alwaiys in
the wrong and in things whichl would not be
iloli by other people. In a strike of this
-character, it is unfortunate indeed that we
should have one body of workers against an-
other body1 of workers, one a scabbiiig, bogus
ontion. No wonder there is bitterness. When-
ever l' suc a dlispulte occurls, lherS is a great
TPsiltility ot lbitterniess, JIn the ease of the
Chambers of Mlines, the Chamber of Mkainn-
factinrers, or the Uhainiber of Counneree, iia-
u'e'liately. nian sins against their code they
tnrn himi (lown for good. Men, have beein
black-balle Ii ii buines becauset they wvould
not agree to the propqsals of the eomibina.
tiuu with which they wore associated. This
is all dloiie very quietly but it is nlone thne
less elfeetive. The unfortuinate worker who
*oecenIies a position of dependency Onl thle
gohidehiS Ilnns to Make a noise aboult it. lie
has to agitate in Order to be heard. Be-
en uise lie makes a, noise we have men of this
ceharacter sent to the goldtields, and lie posts
-downt -n article of this description, coucorn-
ing lpetple he admiits. lie has never seen, for
the pnrpose Of iiiflaniiig the 11mis Of the

- itizeins dlowin here.
'l'le Preiinier. Dlidl not something happen in

lNalgoor-lie?
Ilr% T ROY: Of ecu rse somlething hlilied

there, Uit Imeok en i ; w h da t reVal lvl
Ia ppemi

Thie P~rouder: Yon know something of it.
Alr. 'PhOY:. [ kiiow there was strife at

Kalgoorlie, and tI ere always will he tinder
present conditions. Wh'erever we il a sbiIall,
or bogey lilniOll, andl thle feeling of the mialor-
ity of the workers is that the unioii is com-
posed of macni who exist for thle purpose of
working tile interests of the bosses to thle
detrinlieut of thle workers, one canl well Under-
s9tand it. fit1 thle lalwyers' uinion the Attorney
General will admit that if they had a. nian
of that character amiongst themn they Wold(
Boo,, get rid of hlim. I knlowy thaft the
Frmenrs anld Settler-s' Association hare eon-
demanedi members who would iiot deal with
the co-operative movement.

MNr. Harrison: 1 do0 not think you can
prove thint.

'Mr. TROY: And who ostraeised them for
this.

'Mr. Harrison: Nonsense!I
Mr,. T ROY: It is only natural that they

shoulld do0 so if peopile refuse to deal with
tine co-operative miovinient. They say to
them, I''If you are not for us you are
agaiinst us, and are working for the people
who are our opponents and] our ienemies.
"Therefore you are our enemry."1 So it is

with the workers. Thetre is anl organisation
ichicli exists to-day for the purpose of in-
julring anl old established union on the gold-
fields compihrising so many of the workers of
thue district. I regret that this strife does
exist at Kalgoorlie. The workers themi-
selves are so depeundent upon tine ceiployers
aiid upoii society generally that no0 matter-
what action they take they will always have
t o hear the evil results. TI the workers were
a business association they would get rid
of their Opponents by mneans of quiet action,
but they cannot do so. They 1a1e dependent
onl the eniiployer for work cud tine only way
the worker n-un secure what hie deemis to be
Justice is to agitate, to explode, to nmake at
nloise, and somletimles do things which I de-
pdore should he dlone. I am Sorry thnt the
.State of society does not give the workur
slie opp)ortunlity of Fcenring justice for himi-
self in the samne way that other nwembers
ni thle comnunity can get it. T have noth-
inig to say about the armning of thne l-Ohe
to deal with ruffians if they exist, and .E
aauree with tine Minister onl that point.

Hon, WV. C, Anigwin: We nil agree with
lii inl that point.

Mr. TPROY: 1 hiavo never stated that rho
police should take risks or go .into brawls
nless they are proteeted. ft would be unm-
fair, to expect tnein to do so. 11ir, these mnl
oin the goldfields are not ruffians. Thle,.
nieverlit haveeen so far as any of 145 know.I
ani as well acquainted irtli them as any other
manl in the country. They aire orilil'arv ile-
cent people, though they inay be inflamted
by what they deemi to be an injustice. They
many beemne inflame~d because of bittermiess.
They are iiot uinfair ilen cud van readily lie
apee.e to. Bothi sides are to blame in tis
numtter. rdo not object to tile nction of the
minersO~ oil the goldflclds. They fouight for
tliemiselu-cs. They have avproached the Ar-
l'itration court and they have hand to light.
for their registration, h-pt have fond that
another body can comle in above thein anrd
resurrect thle registration of a amihon which
v as dlead years ago. This registration is
now b~eing used for tine purpose of under-
mining their interests. They say that in this
1111ionk there are men whm they believe to he
"altrue to thme canse of the workers. This
bits illflalued the other muon, and it would
ialinume ate, too, if I found a body of iiieu
acting in this way,

The Minister for M ines: They have a
nieans of redress.

M1r. T1ROY : They have n redress. Thle
mien that 'I' refer to are working iii tile in-
terests of the bosses, anld are hanging on
to thnemi for whatever favours. they can1 get.
I have the outost contempt for them. I en-
tirely despair of these umen getting a fair
trial inl Perth. A great dleal haA been said
about respect for law and order andi about
the reprehensible attitude of the people on
the goldfields. Wheit Don Cameron was
chased by a mob into the Weld Glob was
there ay con demanation of this actioa by
the Press of the country?

'ilr. Green: It was treated as a joke.
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Dl r. TROY : Ves, and if hie had lost his
life, when thle mob said they would throw
hinm into thle Swan River, it would still have
bleat treated as a joke. The Press were in-
flaming the muinds of the public at the time
ben-nose, this ima had the courage to speak
his convieti,,. They quite justified, the
mob) in assaulting him then, and they mtade
a joke of the whole thing.

Mr. Lambert: What about the mob
smashing almost every Italliatt hotel in the
plitee? Were the police brought out?

Mr. TRtOY: Public opinion was inflamed
.at thle timte.

Mr. Johunston : )'on hadl ipolice protec-
tion there.

Mr. TROY: The Press hadl no coudeninia-
tioti for the mob then but rather sooled
them on. There was no talk about law and
order in those dlays and no respect for it,
Nit now this hypocrite comes along and says
there is no reset focc law atid order. The
very pople who demanded law and order
hnave now, stood behind the fac~tion in the
country which has been responsible for sueD
being pat into gaol without a trial.

The Attorney Generalt Do you objct to
law andi order 9

Mr. TROY: No; but I want the Attar-
IICv G eneral to be consistent in tne ,natter.
He stands behind the faction which has put
iten into golt without a trial, which has
taken men from their homes without a trial,
which has deported thoem without a trial
and as a result left their families tol starve.

M~r. Lamibert interjected.
The CHIA IRIMAN: The hall. aninlerintust

refraii. fromn interjecting.
Mr. TROY: Thie repression, thle violence

anmd the inljuist ice that have been raminuit
nioriug thne ]last five ),ears in Australia have
beg-otten all this agitation. T dlo nt address
any rcminaks to ainy 'Minister. r atoo talking
about a lti'her powevr than this parliamnent.
1 anat talk ili about other men ii oth~er

p tvoIe', w7ho, htl their vileness ru op-
locs~ical atd I iota y, attribuLIte to their
formner frieands andl suipporters tine taking
of Gemiln monley, and call thenn sirleers
anmd diisloyalists and waste rs. TI ~ t feel-
ing of vilecness still finds expression, and I
do not think it will abate for swine time
to connie. f wisin it wvould, I si ncerely ivisll
it woulId. I iegret to see 'his unnecessary
strife, by which one body of workcers is
brcinig used by certain elements in! thle coint
nninitv who have ito smpantihy with the
pli lii pits.ef tine worliers, anti whose object
is to disrupt the mnovement that, in tine eald
will intiu the eunnnnilpation of tile workers
of this counot tY.

,\r. Cl-ESSON (C'ie) 11 1.311: We know
thatt thnis State hans I very effic-jenat body of
pal ire. whnose duties a me arduouis, whose
rils:i~re great, andl wvlo Ire hod ly paid.
Onur pa lie: have to pasas ain exainiation inl
order to qualify for promotion. But when
tiney have 1 asscd4 the examniniation, what
does, it avail thnemt? Nothing. In New Oca-
landw tne ptassinog of the qualifying" xamnai na-

tion tarries witin it at rise of sixpence per
dlay, but in Westernt Aunstralia it means ab-
solintely nothinng, except tinat it quit ies for
promoiltion; and( even titen thlere 'Ire prob-
ably tweilty or thirty senior mth similarly
qualified anld awaiting promlotion. Really,
tlhere is next to ',o iridueenient to pass the
e aininotioni here. The figures qunoted by
the nlember for North- East 1'ronnantle as
to rates of police pay iln the 0OId Counitry
and New Zealand sh~ow that ommr police are
very badl 'y poll]. fin tiis voinve t ion t. pro-
pose0 to deal ait somte little length with the
agieet und ~ter whnichl tine Quewenisla nd po-
lice ire now working. Hero a constable
sta mis al Rs. 4dh. per .laiy, in Qnicensland on
I 0s. II ene toarnied loinstables are allowed
is9. Sn1. per dany for- houise rent, in Queents-
land l2s. Thle Queensland rates of pay are as
follows: senior sergeant i~s. 6,1. per day,
St.i-ger it 14s. lid. acting sergeaunt I~s. Lil.;
conistalble3, first year i0ls., secomi to fifth
year 10Os. lid.. sixth, to tenth year ]iIs.,
cleventl to fifteenthF yea'i ls. (it], sixteenth
to twenltie~th year 12s., and over twenty
years I 2s. fid. I quote froi the Western
Australian "Police Review'' fon Septein-
l)er last-

Rvit.-Tl~e new agreemnntt provides
thalt every imarnied tion-coillmissioned offi-
cer and constablle nat provided with qtiar.
ters slinl hI e patid 2s. pfer dany retnt allow-
allee in lieu of such itnort.... 'llrovelling
allonaee.-An innerepse if Is. per (lay
has 1'eerl grantted in tiis eioll ot ion, thnums
bring~ing sanme kip to 9s. per danv for niern-
hers ntf the general po~lice, inisteadt sif 7s.
ner- day as heretofore. T'he new rates will
line paidt orl tile ptriciple laid dlown ill thle
Aribitr'atin a oat arnad, as ublislied in
tlte Pebt-nary issue of the Jounnal."

The Quteetnsland travelling" allawlance is
unroll greater thn that allowed in this
State.

Cl othiiit n I alooWa ie -t ordcr to meect time
ineroaseil cost of clothes, the guitn of £.20
per .aimtln loas been provided ;as plain
clntlhes allowanen for niembers of the
Cinnirtal lInvestigantion Branch and Plain
Clothes Staff.

Thne eloting allow:ance here is only £12 per-
slit ifij.

Anunual leave-A period of 28 days' aitI-
ii on leaen hm11 a gain lbeenIl~ poidedi for,
and ant add itionalI two rveeks ' J'ar year
far each year of ,neearnulated leave shall
hie allowed tn each~ Inleihei who allows
his leave to ac-enn,,ulate. Long service
leav.-Every iion-coilinissiolied officer
and coitstable sitall be entitlend to six
maolnths' long service leave nit full pay
.after comnplleting 25 years' servic. Such
leave shall be gramnted at the discreton
of tine Cuomnmissioner, but within on e year
after ap~plieation is made. If for any
reason a meimnber entitled to long service
leave retires or diseontmmeis his service
before en terinig onl suich leave, hie small be
entitled to six mionths' full pay in lien.
If hie dies before nr- during that; period,
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his widow, or if no widow his dependents,
wvill he entitled to pay in lieu.

Further, in the event of a dispute between
the Queensland Commissioner and one of
his staff, there is an appeal to the Arbitra-
tion Court judge. Here there is no appeal
from the Commissioner's decision. As re-
gards the trouble which has arisen at Kal-
goorlie, I -know very little of it beyond
what I have read in the newspapers. But
it is self-evident that there are bound to be
disputes where two unions are working side
by side, one under an Arbitration Court
award, the other practically as a bosses'
union. The man who, while receiving
higher remnuneration as the re.sult of a
union 's efforts, refuses to join that union,
is nothing more or less than a bloodsucker.
T have no time for such a man. From what
T have read of the happenings in Kalgoor-
lie, it appears that an old Coolgardie -union,
-whichi had been defunct for some years,
though its registration had not been Can-
celled, has been resurrected. In my oplinin,
timere is nut time slightest question that since
the nanalgamiation of the Kalgoorlie nilners'
union with the A.W.U., only one. union re-
presents the men, and that is the A'W.U.
These who stand out of ;hat union are
looked downt upon by their fellow workers,
and this has led to strife. I regret ex-
tremely that occasion has arisen for the
making of arrests. The only effect catn be
to create more bitterness. I have been con-
cerned in a few industrialsrgle nm
time, and my experience tells inc that if
only the parties can be brought together
there is always a chance of settlement.
'When the panrties hold aloof from each other,
and more especlially when legal proceedings
are taken against one party, the prospect
of' a settlement is remnote. I sincerely trust
that the existing difficultyl will be disposed
of nmicably, and without imperilling the
existence of the mining industry en the
Golden Mile.

Mr. 0 'LOOREIEN (Forrest)' [11.39]
Just a few words before the conclusion of the
debate, as -we have missed our trains end
trains. Like other members, I have no per-
sonal knowledge of the occurrence at Wal-
goorhie whichi has occasioned some consider-
able heat to-night and has been responsible
for the bulk of the debate, As regards the
constitution of our police force, however, I
for ono an not going to utter one disparag-
ing word, .l know a great number of the
Dien who constitute the force. Many of
them were formerly constituents of mine,
with whom I have worked. I say those men
aare just as good men to-day as they were
when following other avocations. A police
constable, of course, is subject to instruc-
tions; and when instructions are issued to
do certain tihings, the policeman is there, like
a good soldier, to carry out those iustrue-
timis. I know also that there are occasions
when the police, like a, member of Parlia-
nwut-I am looking new at the Minister for

Works--do not always use that discretion
that they% should use. I was interested in
tme observations of the Minister for Mines
regarding the wide open field existing here
for the workers in Australia to achieve their
puirpose by constitutional means, by political
action, and without resorting to the employ-
meat of force. That is a mnagificlent ideal,
splendid in theory, but owing to the colossal
calloisness in evidence in the community it
is not always capable of achieveiment. The
position is that I, like the Minister for
M\ines4 have long held the idea, that every-
thing could be secured for the working -man

without resorting to force. I hope I still
hold that opinion, but there are difficulties
and obsirmetions in trying to achieve that
lmrpese by constitutional mneans, and after
all, the agency of the police is never sought
until an indnFstial crisis prompts action on
behalf of law aind order as wre understand it
to-day. During the period of the war when
people's miinds were abnormal, when the
househiold as well as the nation was divided,
when the father was against the son, the
the mothter against the daughter, and the
brother against the sister on the question
of concription, great bitterness was eansed,
nd as8 a result the baser passions of man-
kind camie to the surface, That is the reason
for the industrial unrest in evidence in Kal-
goorlie and elsewhere. The reason for the
industrial unrest stands out as plainly as a
mountain peak; it is dne to the intolerable
position the working classes find themselves
in to-day. We know that no working man
in Western Australia would ask for an in-
crease of wages if he could get his goods at
the same price as in 1912. Last week I ad-
dressed meetings of my constituents, and I
told them not to expect any benefits from me
as a memiber of the State Parliament; I
asked themn to concentrate their attention on
the Federal arena, I told themn plainly that
they were hoping in vain if they expected
help from the State Parliament, constituted
ais it was to-day. I pointed out that there
was a reason for every)thing, and that the
very bed rock of activity amongst the work-
ers was trades unionism, The cream of the
working classes belong to the genuine tradle
unions,

Mr. Mullany: There are good men who do
not belong to the A.W.U. to-day.

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: It is remarkable that
the inflated figures of the Coolgardie Minors'
Union are so pronounced. The- bon. member
knows as well as I do that there aire Scores
of men on the Golden Mile who 'will say
that they do not want to join the A.WJ.
The lion. member too has had enough exper-
ience to knew that there is that element in
the conunity that does not command the
respect of honest men,

Mr. 'Mullany: I have had that experience.
There are sound unionists in the Coolgardie
Onion to-day.

Mr. 0 LOGHLEN: There are men in that
union to-day whom it is hard to describe-a
combination of byprocrites, wearing the coat
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gf Joseph and with the tongue of Judas. I
once heard the present member for Xalgoor-
lie, Mr. Rfeitmann, describe a non-unionist.
He said that the man who went out to gar-
rot a fellow man in the street was a better
man that the non-unionist, because* in gar-
roting he took a risk that the Juan he was
about to attack was a better man than him-
self who might knock him out. Ever since
the existence of the gold fields there have been
men there who would rob their fellows of
the results of what they have ploughed ahd
sown without contributing anything towards
the cost of the harvest.

The Minister for Works: I thought they
objected to political levies more than any-
th ing else.

The Minister for Mines: I can. tell you of
mnen who were never members of the union
and who are on the other side.

MAr. 0 'LOOMLEN: There may be n few
but on hroad grounds that co-operation
amnipgst a bodly of men is justified, and with-
out trade 'unionismi this world would not be
,vott living in. If those men are desirous
of bringing about a complete solidarity they
deserve our respect.

The Minister for Mines: Some of these
mnen have beenk unionists ever slice they have
been working.

Mr. 0 ?LOGITLEN: What union have they
been in?

The Minister for Mines:. The union that
has been in existence all along.

Mr. Jones: The Fremantle National Work-
ers' Union.

Mr. 0 'LOG HLEN: I hope resort to force
will never be necessary in Australia. E'very-
one must deplore this -ill-feeling which exists
iii the eomniity. It brings one back to the
position in the Great Westbrn Republic to-
dlay and which has existed for a couple of
decodes. I have rend a recent report by
the IRon. J. P. Carey who inquired
into the industrial conditions existi ng
in America, and the mayor of the city
of New York congratulated all America
in taking up political action hecause polities
were unclean there. We say that if polities
are unclean here, it is the duty of the worker
to step in and take part in the cleansing pro-
cess. The report into industrial conditions
in America showved that fifty women and
chil'dren were burned in their tents at Col-
orado. The militia were called out and
twenty thousand pole denmonstrated. Am-
erien is aL Conntry of lunge contrasts and
Carey -pointed out that there were 2.5,000
children working in the Southern States
morne than there were twenty years ago.
Carey inspected the work uf millionaire .1. P.
Borden and he saw there thousands of little
boys working in the bleaching vats.
In Australia we resort to political ac-
tion, and I an prepared to admit
that until the workers capture their
citadtel, they have every right to complain.
The report which appeared iii Friday morn-
ilug'a paper, dealing with the Kalgoorlie
trouble was that of a biassed journalist, and
when I heard it was the work of a man ex-
perienced on thle Press, I was surprised.

When I saw that report I realised there was
a possibility of a lot of election dope being
in it. If not one Labour inaa god into the
Federal Parliamient next month I will not
qoarrel, because no shadow of a property
qualification bnrs the door of that Parlia-
mnent. If not one solitary Labour an goes
back, still the election will represent the
judgment of the people of Australia, and it
is of no use resorting to force to alter that
judgment.

Mr. Green: No, but it will be a judgment
misled by the lies of the Press.

Mr. O.LOGHLEN: That is an unfortun-
ate factor, which has obtained as far back as
I can remember, I claim to be as tolerant
as the next mia. I recognise that in the
humlan make-up there are good points as
well as badl. There is that generous synm-
pathy, even in my political soppoaents, which
is capable of being utilised. But I want to
point out, iii justification of the attitude the
workers have adopted in regard to the in-
dustrial unrest which is puzzling the brains
of Governments all over the world, that it is
avoidable. In Australia certainly it is
avoidable, hut no definite action has been
taken. My indictment is not against the
State Government. We have had the War
Precautions Act, which gave the Federal
G overumlenit unlimited power. There are
men whun tI could instance, in in Austra-
lia who durinlg the last four years have made
considerable wealth and built uip bank bal-
ances without any regard whatever for hu-
man sufrfering. They have been making hay
while the sun shone. We cannot blame them,
but we can blame the system that all'owi
themt to do it; and the charge canl he laid
against time Fedleral Government that they
have not curbed the rapacity and greed
of those men who have looked to
their own future while the nation bled.
Those mien are to-day making undue
profits while thle workers arc z-oaded
to desperation trying to make a liv-
ing. I have always stood for constitutional
action, but I honestly believe I have adopted
the wrong course. H~rad miy constituents
taken direct action they would have had to-
day a little more bread and butter. My ad-
vice to them has ever been tu stick to con-
stitutionmal neans.

The Minister for Mines: If you refer to
the timber industry, the timber employers
arp. making huc profits.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: One of those em-
ployers has kept his men on 9is. 7d, per day.

lion. W, C. Angwin: What is he the
owner ofI

Mr. 0 'LOGFLEN: He is the manager of
the State Sawmills.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: For a French coun-
pansy!

The. Mifnister for Works: On a point of
order. I do not know whether the hon. mem-
ber means me. I am net manager for a
French firm.

Mr. Troy: I suggest that both the mem-
ber and thle -Minister are out of order.

intr 0'LOGH1LEN:- Possibly there axe
three out of order. Thousands of my eon-
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stctn'~nts; have to cleri their living in a pri-
mnary industry. Australia as a whole pro-
uluices mnore raw material per head of popu*
lIction than any other country. We have
abundance of bread, butter, mneat, and wool
in Auistralia, and if the workers are getting
tOuse commodities they are not badly off.
lDot the position to-tiny is that if they want
toin hy clothing or boots or food they have
to pa~y such exorbitant prices that they can-
not kedp out of debt. [ will take any lion.
icnber to my electorate, to the homes of
Icarried People, nd allow that those people
(cannot mevet their store account at the end of
the monthi. Two mien have given evidence in

hw Arbitration Court during the last two
lays. One gave evidence to-day. He has

svnchildren; his wife takes in a little
wasncicg, mid when his niorcnal clay's work is
over lie goes out anti does odd jobs for the
local farmers, notwithstanding which be can-
not keepl out of debt. We have gone to the
Arbitraltion Court and14 fought the employers.
It has cost us thouisandt s of pounds. We were

ruiled out onl the first occasion and defeated.
Wi: now have a hiearing in the Federal Ar-
Icitratioa Court anti are scubmitting our evi-
dleuce ii. tile hope of an award
that will give bread" and butter to
tic? wcrkers. 1 en as asked the other
ducy why we did not go to the State
eccurt. The answer is hecause there is an ab-
sc'ccce of logic in tile decisions of that in sti-
tution. Tue State Ar-hitrotiou Court awiarded
9s. 7d. per day, or £2 U7s, a week, for mar-
vied men with six indl s-ven children, while
it gave a sinagle girl ini Pertli £.4 14s.

11 r. Jlohnston; :How toncg ago was4 the till-
h erv awardl givenl?

Mr. 0 'LOGUILEXI: A little over 12
moouths. The case lint up warranted a dle-
cision that would give themi a, living withlout
going into debt.

'ie lilinistei for Wec ha: A rihea was
givenl without ny award of the couct.

MU.r. 0 'LOG I-IL EN: The 2Minister for
Works joined up with the other cinpoycrs in
resisting any increase, and as a result the
workers have iceen onl 9s. 7 d. per day until
five weeks ago,

'rile Mfinister fot Mines: You cannot put
lo, out of competition.

Mr. 0 'LO0h ltEIN: I have sat unuder the
lion, nmcmber. I was an apt pupil for five
wc six years. I was vin enthunsiastic supp~orter
oft hila, mid thooglit thcat hip wast a second
edfition of Providence. I heardI biuc say onl
ut cry Platform that the Govercituent Should
hc :i model emllployer.

The "Minister for Mines: That is true. But
tlce point is that we are running a tradling
vocni in conmpetition with others who have
nil adt~vantage over lie.

Mrr. 0 'LOGIILEN: I will shift thle argu-
ineuit. I will take it away fromn the State
sawmuills, competing with other Fawvnills, and
pcut it into the improvement of hiarbours mid
the construction of railways. h-as the Min-
ister there been a mnodel employer? No. The
men got a rise last week from Os. 7d. to 10s.
(;I., but for the last 12. months they have

leenc getting into deobt. The CGovernment are
to blame. They cannot shelter themselves be-
hind the fact that they are competing with
other enterprises, because ia harbour im-
provement and railway construction there is
1ie comipetition. Yet the Government have
riot paid a living wage.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: And have no objection
to the police getting Os. 4d. a day.

The Minister for Works: You are not fair,
Mr. 0'LOGHLEN; Ever since I have been in

this House, I have endeavoured to be fair. When
I and others approached the Minister only last
week he was moved. Whether his conscience
was pricked or whether the overwhelming weight
of evidence in fav our of the men moved him,
I do net know. I have no desire to be unfair;
I am merely stating the facts, and it is a fact
that a fortnight ago the men were getting 0s. 7d.
a day, men with families to keep and, owing to-
the high cost of living and the reduced piurchas-
ing power of a sovereign, they find it impossible
to live and keep out of debt.

Hion. W. 03. Anguin: The police are getting
9s. 4d. a (lay.

Mr. O'tOOHiUN : The polite have always
been in a very embarrassed position financially.

The Promier: They are getting far more thani
theyv were getting six months ago.

Mr. O'LO0(;HLEN: Yes, the Government
gave them a lielatedt rise.

The Premier : It will cost a considerable.
amount.

Mr. 0'LO(, HfEN: I amn aware of that andf
I hope the policemran earns thle mioneythe Coven-
meat are giving him.

The Premier:- He does.
Thle Minister for Mines: We have to get the-

money out of someone else in order tic pay it to thle.
Police.

Mr: 0'LOGELLEN:- 1 have offered no objection
to thle Government doing thaft. There are people
who area able to pay and the Covcrnncent are
not masking them pa~y in accordance with their
ability to do so. We have heard this from the
Premier's Budget Speech. He has no intention
of making those who are able to contribute a
little more do so.

The M)-inister for Minecs: Give the Premier a
chance.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : This is an old cry. We are
always told to give eveLry P1remier a chance.
I am satisfied that we in Western Anstralia shalt
have industrial unrest in commnon with every
ether country in the wenrd.

The Premier: is is getting better every dIa.
Several meombers interjected.
The CHAMAN:- Half adozen members

should net talk at once.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN : So tong as you hear wrhat

I have to say, Mr. Chairman, f Shall be sabisfiecl.
The police are a tolerant and, in same1 eases,
ab veCry patient and mild commiunity. In Ade-
laide seine little time ago 1,t00 police ceased
Wyork until their grievances were redressed, In
England, the whole of the teachers shut up the
schools for the same reason. Strikes are occurring
in England, in America and, in fact, all over
the civilisen world. The workers were told
that a new world was dawning, hblt so far they
have meen nothing of it. They are oppressed by
the present excessively high prices. Perhamps.
the fiscal system is to blamec to some extent,.
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but the fact remains that the rn"' material
produced in Australia is costing too much. Per
head of the population, we are producing more
than any other country on earth and yet the
material produced is not available. The wages
paid will not go round and enable the workers
to live in reasonable comfort. I admit it is
a fallacy to go on increasing wages. The mere
fact of increasing wages wuill not solve the problem.
It is just like a merry-go-round ; the workers
go to the court and are awarded increased w ages
and, en the following Monday, the increase is
mopped up by the butcher, the baker, and the
tailor. Such a system must lead to chaos and
confusiun. What we want is an effective bed)'1
to control prices, and the State 0overrnmeut are
unable to provide such a body. We have passed
a price fixing Bill in order to bring down prices,
The Bill will not have that effect, IfI such a
lueasure had been passed three years ago,. it
would have prevcnted prices from going up to
their present high level but, once picwes have
gone Up, a6 measure of this kind cannot bring
them down again.

The Premier?7 Yes, it will.
The CHAIRMAN:, I hoiie she memiber f or

Forrest is not overlooking the fact that wve are
discussing the police vote.

Mr, O'LOOJ,EN: -£ am not overlooking
the fact, but the whole evening has becen takein
op by' a discussion of the problems that load to
and mtake necessary the employment of police.
The preservation of peace is tihe whole warp
and woof of the problem. The Merry-go-round
system. of increasing wages and thle cost oif living
MRl~ riot lead to any solution and, consequentlyv,
the Government should apply themnselves ser i-
ously to the problem. I',he Ucycrljutmelt, I
admit, Are practically helpless. We arc ain
importing State. The lukce fixing Bill, wihichi
is designed to bring contentment to the workers,
thtus necessitating a salaler pollee force than at
present, will not achieve that endl Action shoukd
Ib@ taken by the other authority which has
iwrer to deal trith. this question. but the Covernt-
ment wjil not urge thein to take action ;thevy
will not hit up their own friends. 'The Federal
Government poassed a War 'Preeautionts Act
but did the)' honestly attempt to curb the ralia-
city of the profteers ?' No. In England the
p~rofiteers are put into gaol in) Australia they
are put into Parliaint,

The M1inister for 'Mines:- Perhaps the ternis
airceSynontymlous.

Mr O'LOCHLEN : I maintain that this
is a fact, In the Federal Parliament, there
have been three vacancies, and three of the
wealthiest men in the Commonwealth have been
selected to contest the seats. When Dr. Carty

'Salmon retired from the Grampians electorate
Mr. Edmundi Jowett "'as selected for the scat.
Next to Mr. Sydney Kidman, Jvwett is the
biggest cattle dealer in Australia.

TChe Premier: Is he a policeman 2
Mr. O'LOGREBN: No . lie is a memnber of the

National Federation, and will probably be sending
ovor a cheque to the Premier's party next weeck.

'The Premier: I1 shall not be in it, anyhow.
Mrf. O'tOOGLEN : The other candidate.

selected was Capt. Bruce, of Paterson, Laing
& Bruce, Ltd., warehousemoen of Flietters-lane,
who made a profit of 1250,000 in one yecar.

men they' supported she canidtature of Mr,
Hudges for thu Swan seat.

TChe CHAIRMAN : The memctber for Flirrst
must stick to tho police.

Mr. O'LOGHILEN :That is goud advice, 'Mr,
Chairman. for then, if ever we'are in difficulty,
the police will stick to us.

The Minister for Works : 1Paterson, Laing &
Bruce supplied the police uniforms,

Mr. O'LOQHLEN Wherever the police
uniforms come trouti, they are costilng toso much.

The Premier . flOW much do they CostY
'Mr. O'LOCORIHLEN : 'The Interstate C'oiifflissibi

has pointed nut the enlormlous priolits made(,ilt
clothing material throughout Australia. These
are the things which tenld to cauise induistriald
unrest and strikes. Do the tworking men go)
out onl strike for pleasire ' Is it o.f anyv nil-
vantage to be out (of eiiiloyoic-int. whent they'
have ivest anti families to mlaintainl ?' No,
When a strike occurs, the worker is dleprivenl oif
many of the comforts amll little luigries of life;
lie is deprived of his bit of tobacco and his little
drop of beer and his children. have to go hlungr~y
very often. Strikes fito( it rt alcolatch to do
good an ywh'urc. It is a weaplon used by the
workers, but it is a1 WeaponJI Which cau18s
them suffering because .they are the weaker
section. Thley camnot stand; up1 against the
orgarnised forces of capital. I in t sootimes it is
thle only alternative opllu to thean], Wie havie
(1overnmelnts supposed to adiminister War P'ro-
cautions Acts, measures, to deal with the profiteer
who bleeds the people andi yat tvhcn a1 ail like
Scott publishes a work o)n 'the '.Circuitiog
Sovereign '" he is sont Lo porison for lS mionths,
Other peopile iemr deported to A no rica ao -%t
their friends had no knowvledgte of their fate.
'[his is our boasted law anid order andi tre
democracy. It is no free demlocracy whenl the
ruling powers enjoy the pirivileges. u-bi the
urn pinyc r has very inc tIck s own way, andt wti i
the big captains oif indlustry can ask for poike
protection if they get into .a bit oif trojublec. I
admlit that in many ea oses there are good as wel
as bad omployers, hot the had uniifloyer. like
the burglar, only wvishes to be left alone.

The Minister for IMines - That is the only
reason wve have for making laws.

Mr. O'LOOIILEN:. The idea is to preserve
lawv and order hut very oiften, in such a crisis,
the Police Departnient my lie absolutely chili-
denmed and mlisrepresented byNr the idicotic pro-
ceeding of )o niars. 'That alplies eveCryn'bero.
I dto not Jenly thatz in our- movement twe huavo
men01 With straws ini their hair. All parties have
Men Of the same type, but ours is a party oplen.
for the whao of humianity to conic into its
rank s.

'i'he Premier '.Thohei w shall all chime in,
'Thu Minister fur Mines : Yes.
Mr. MNullaity interjected.
,Mr. O'LOGL~lEN :T]he lion. inember was

there, and he knoWs very well1 that before heo left
that citadel, he had anl opportunity to go back.
He wenlt out of his own volition.

The Minister for iiutes : To'l whomn are voi
referring ?'

Mr. G'LOOFLEN : To the memuber forb Mensies.
Mr. MulsmY , Vor knowLi liUrfuetl- troll it is JJot

correct.
'Mr. O'LOGI{LEN : I make that definite0

assertion for, with the exception of four monthIs,
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I have been president of the movement during
the last four years. Not one of the men was
expelled from the movement. It does not matter
if "'e all leave the movement, it will still go on.
go long as the world lasts this element of meon-
struction will exist among the working classes.
They will be obliged by the economic factors
of the world to keep together. Others turn them
down for the time being in order to take the re-
ward for their apostasy. Although the party
to which I belong, during the present trouble,
the Fremiantle trouble, or through any other
industrial occurrence that may come about, may
be injured politically, industrially their actions
are very often justified. Our notions may drive
this party into the shades of opposition for
years to come anti may kill any remedial effects
in the way of p~olitical action, but the movement
will still go on and its members with it, and will
take up what weo believe to be the cause of the
worker. 'Their right place is with their own
class and not with the master class, apologising
to the boss and seeking to serve only the interests
of tlhe boss. There is a magniicent story told
by Senator Givens, who is an old friend of mine.
He tells it against himself. At the last election
in Queensland they wanted him to go north
and ho wanted to stand for 'loowvoomba. Eventu-
ally they induced him to go to Cairns. He was
for 2(0 years a memiber for the district.

The Minister for Mines : Are you telling the
story of Yesterday or to-day?

The CHAIRMAN : I would rmids the lion.
member that we are dealing with the police
vote.

Mr. JLamb~ert: Tfell us all about it.
The C'HAUIAN : Will tme lion. member

keep order
Th iitrfor Works : Do not waste time.

Mr. O'LOORLEN : The Minister suggests
that I am uasting time1 . On the Minister's
Estimates on Tuesday I had ample material to
enable me to speak for a couple of hours, and yet
I did not avail myself of the opportunity. I
have a right to speak of anything that affects
my district. I am not going to condemn the
Police Department unduly.

Mr. Ltite : No one is condemning them.
Mr. O'LOGIIhEN: The Minister for Mines

made a most eloquent speeeh and set* up an
Aunt Saly only to knock it down again. He
then put her up once mere and again she fell
over.

The Minister for Mines: There are no Aunt
Sallies in the police.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN There are.
The Mtinister forMimics: You have been trying

to make thorn.
Mr. O'IOOHLEN: Much as I deplore the

industrial unrest, I cannot help feeling that there
is a reason for it. The workers by political
action are not going to achieve results, because
the cireulcutionary methods of Government
institutions are so pronounced that the workers
cannot get redresw for their political grievances.
There is always a danger in the Government
instructing the Police Force to take extraordinary
action in special circumstances. There is one
efficer on the goldfields at least who is not dis-
creet. I was summoned in Parliament House
for the serious offenee of standing in Barrack
Street during the tramway strike. I was stand-
ing there because a farmer who was trying to

got a transfer of land and had the document
in his hand was asking me to explain things to
him. Sergeant Pilkingten took my name and
hauled me up before the court. I had to speed
£3 in order to bring the farmer to rertb so that
he might explain the circumstances to the court.
There were two plain clothes men behind Filking-
ton, and these said that I had refused to move
wharf I was told. I have related the facts.
Mr. Roe, a good and genial magistrate, said that
it was a trumped up ease and dismissed it with
a pleasant smile. Thcre are occasions, there-
fore, when the police arc in the wrong. I only
hope that after the passage of these Estimates
the instructions that are issued to the police
will be issued in a common sense fashion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
Georgo-MurrayWellington) [12-15 a.m.] : The
bon. member dlid not tell us much about the
police.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You toll us something about
them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I strongly
resent the attack that he has made upon me
with regard to starving men and not paying
them higher wages.

Mr. O'Loghlon : You have joined with the
employers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I have not
done so.

Mr. OtLoghlen : You have not paid the higher
rate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The state-
mont is not true.

Mr. O'Loghlen : I will prove it.
The CHAIRM1AN : Is the Minister discussing

thn pice vote
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and I

am going to discuss it in the same way that the
hen, member has discussed it.

The CHAIRMAN: You will, with the per-
mission of the Chair.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN: And not in you own

way.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN: The Minister may proceed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will net

take more than a few minutes to say-
Mr. O'togh Ion : Do not say what is untrue.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is not

corret. I have not joined in with the em-
ployoe in regard to wages.

Mr. 0 Logloln: it is correct that you have
not paid a fraction more.

The MINISTER FOR-WORKS: It isnot cor-
reet for the hen, member to say that I have joined
the employers. The torma of the basic wage were
fixed by the Arbitration Court, and they were
considered good enough by the various unions
for them to make an agreement with me on that
basis.

Mr. O'Loghlcn : Because they could not cite
you before the court. Be fair!1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of course,
I am not at liberty to explain the matter.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is corret
in refuting the statement made by a Previous
speaker, but after having given an assurance
that it was not so, he is not within his rights
in continuing. I must ask the Minister to
discuss the vote now under consideration.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I wish to
complete my statement in regard to the agree-
meat that we made with the various unions.
This was made on a basis of qs. 7d.

Mr, O'Leghlen : Why ?
The MfNISTER FOR WORKS: And this

agreement bad to be kept. Although the agree-
ment had a certain period still to run, we
recently have voluntarily raised the wages from
9s. 7d, to 10s. 6d., and have stated that if the
court gives a farther advance we will consider it,
and whatever is decided will be made retro-
spective.

Mr. MLJLLANY (Meozies)f12- 17a~4 1 rogret
the lateness of the hour, but would lice to refer
to certain statements which have been made
during the debate I must take the first epper-
tunity that presents itself of replying to these
statemecnts. The discussion upon thle Police
Estimates is of particular interest at this
juncture, owing to the situation which exists
on the goldfields. Bef ore touching upon that
unfortunate trouble, I wish to say that I thoroughly
agrae it the statement made by the member
for Brown [fill-Ivanhoe (Mr. Lutey) in regard
to what is termed the gold stealing staff on the
goldfields. These policemen are paid partly
by the Chamber of Mines and partly by the
Government. It is unsatisfactory that such ak
state of affairs should be permitted to con-
tinue. rLf the Chamber of M1ine desire extra
protection -and are prepared to pay for it, ne
legitimate exception could be taken to that course
being followed. I do object to the Chamber
of Mines or any other organisiation outside a
Government department having any control
over our police coficer. If this system is to
be continued, it w'ould be well for the Govern-
ment to insist upon the Chamber of Mines paying
to the Police Department every year a certain
amount for services rendered by men supplied
from the Police Department ;but those men
should be treated in exactly the same way as any
other police officers, and should he subject to
the control of the Commissioner of Police, and
subject to removal to any part of the State,
in the same way as Llt other police officers.
Under such conditions, the Chamber of Mines
would have no control over the gold-stealing
staff. I do not intend to attempt to discuss
the details of the unfortunate disturbance 'which
occurred in Kalgoorlie last week. Every member
who has spoken has admitted that a disturbance
did take place. But [ do take strong exception
to the remarks of the member for Kalgoorlie,
the membher for Kanowna, and the member for
Mt. Magnet, in regard to the members of the
"1so-called " nationalists' union. They have been
referred to by each of these three hon. memnbers
as scabs, or as members of the bosses' union.

Air. Green : I rise to a point of order. The
statement of the hon. member is totally incorrect
so far as I amn concerned. I never used either
the expression "scabs " or the expression " mem-
bers of the bosses' union."

Mr. M Ul"LANY : I accept the assurance
of the member for Kalgoorlie, and so I must
withdraw my statement so far as he is concerned.
I must have boon mistaken regarding him, but
I am sure the member for Kanowna and
the memuber for Mt. Magnet used those expres-
sions, and I take strong exception to such ox-

pressions being applied to the members of that
union either in this Chamber or by any person
outside. I know what I am speaking about. I
my-self was president of au branch of the Federated
Miners' Union, then termed the A.W.A., at
Menzies in 1897-22 years ago. At that time
that association was the only workers' union in
existence in the northern field outside Kalgoorlie.
I know there arc scores of men to-day in the
Coolgardie miners' union who were7 fellow-
unionists with mayself at that time ;and therefore
I resent, and will continue to resent, these meni
being termed scabs or bcssos' unionists. They
are nothing of the kind, and the an who use
those terms kowi it perfectly well. Take the
personnel of the Coolgardie mainers' union man
for man, and trace back the record of each of
them in unionism, and these records ill be found
to compare favourably with the records of the
members of any union in this State. Possibly
there are some undesirables in the ranksB of the
Coolgardie miners' union, but so there are in
the ranks of the A.W.U(. The member for Kal-
goorlie stated that although members of the

A.W.U. ta-day in K'tlgocrlie are termed extremists,
and although people in Perth and in ether centres
say that the leaders of the A.W.U. in Kalgoorlie
constitute a6 dangerous element, he takes great
pride in the fact that those sc-called extremists,
at a meeting held some little time ago, carried
by an overwhelming majority a resolution in
favour of arbitration.

Mr. Green:- Yes. I say they are not extremists.
Mr. MLILLANY:- I ask, are they carrying

their arbitration principles into effect to-day?
Mr. Green : This is not a strike.
Mr. MULLAKY:- I ask the member for Kal-

goorlic, as a man u'ho knows what arbitration
really means, is what u'e now see arbitration

Mr. Green : It is not a strike.
Mr. M(ThLANY : The hon. member knows

that those men are doing wrong, but he has not
the moral courage to say so.

Mr. Green : Do not bother about my moral
courage.

'Mr. MULLANY: If those men are so strong on
arbitration as the member for Kalgoorlie has
t old us-

Mr. Green: I am not too keen on arbitration.
Mr. 'MULLANY : The member for K~algoorlie

knows, and every member of this Chamaber
knows, and many people outside know, that
steps are now being taken by the mining section
of the A.W.G. in Kalgoorlie to obtain the cancel-
lation of the registration of the Coolgardie miners'
union. 'Whether the effort will pr~ove sucessful
1 do not know'; but if those men are so strong
on arbitration as the member for Kalgoorlie
would have us believe, why do they not wait
until that application is brought bef ore the
Arbitration Court ?

Mr. Green:. That was their vote by f our or
five to one.

MNr. MULLANY: If that is their vote, are
they not men enough to give effect to their
resolution?-We hear a great deal about in-
timidation, and about the police being armed.
I am not going to discuss whether the Minister
,was justiided or nut in arminig the police.

Mr. Green : Net the police, but others.
Mr. MULLANY:- I do not know exactly

what the conditions in Kalgoorlie were. Urn-
doubtedly, however, when those men went on
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the mines that morning, they wnt there to try
to drive the others away.

Mr. Croon : No. They wanted the ethers to
join up.

M Vr. IULLANY ; Hero we comne right to the
point. Why ame those others outside that union
to-tdny Notwithstanding that I have had a
very lengthy experience ats a trade unionist, the
eventso of 1917, when the workers were asked to
contribute, in a mnnler, to troubies not of their
own seeking, to troubles %% hicli originated, not in
this State 'but in other States, anti when such
bitterness existed in that union as the member
for Forrest has pointed ouIwol otcn
tinue a memrber of that union,

Mr. U'Leghlen:; It is a poor old union in the
West that would niot support the unions in the
East, and -vice versa,

Mr. MULLA.NY : In the opinion of Unionists
just as sound as the member for Forrest, the
Unionists in the ]Past were not entitled to sup-
port in that instance, and the stand that was
taken against them wias j ustilied. I hear sonic0
member say, "Do not attempt to excuse your-
self." I dto not wanit to excuse myself. J. am
prepared to justify, either hero or elsewhere,
the action I took, and also the action of the
members of the Coolgardie miners' union. When
it comes to talking of unionism, I say that the
real Unionists are the men who are doing some-
thing to further the real interests of the workers,
the men who are standing out& against the ox-
treine section that Unfortunately is in control
of unionism to-day.

'Mr. Green : You have a rat enl that.
Mr. M1LLANY: My rat. wili perhaps carry

lie further than the hon. mner's opinions
will carry him. Further, as regards my having
a rat onl this subjet, Jet me point out that I
fought any last election on Cho sgane lines, and
that tile unionists of &te north again reurned
me as their representative after six year&2 ex-

of. iuie. You were returned with the
help of the people who first voted againsit you.

Air. MULLANY : IPerlhaps so. but it has to
be remembered that thle nen u-ho were
previously onl my election. commnittee wore
Onl my commiittee onl the last occasion. Thu
member f or Kalgoorlie inie some reference
to the action taken by the brothers 6ehwan. J.
do not know whether the allegations are correct.
They are very definite, however ; and I have no
doubt those gentlemen will have soiaothing to
say onl the subject. A good deal of the discussion
to-night hats centred uon the point whlethor
the Minister was julstitied inl sending a~rmed
policemen to Kalgeorlie. I1 feel justilied. in
asking the Cointittee to judge the Minister upon
results. :Ho midoubtedl1y had to act enl the
advices whiuch reached him front Kalgoorlie
and I say without hebitaLion that there areo Mse,
in Kalgoorlie who canl be dependod upon to
furnish accurate and fair accounts of w'hat has
transpired.

Mr. Green:; They are not fair and accurate
accounts.

Mr. VULLANY : I trust this industrial
trouble will soon be got over. I believe that
every member enl tho opposite side of the House
also desires that. For my part, I would like to
see thre registrations of both unions cancelled,
and then they should be asked to drop the bitter.-

noe and the diffuronees which have artisen Im

tiveen theat, Mostly for political reasons, during
recent years, and to fbrat a neOw inl(LIstrial union,
tti be confinedl to industrial purposes onl. Theo
experience wve have gained in the past few years
itill lead right. thi nking js oplce, with a lknowludge
of industrial matters, to &i~i'ei with ime. We
want political organisations to Let tire people
know' what progress is neceasary for their benelit.
But in the best interestst of induistrialisni it would
be well if weo could cut our altogetheur the political
section from the industrial. f1 oni iirpar-od to
advocate before either of tihe liis ute adoption
of this course. I wold say to thle nationalists
or the Kalgoorlie miners' union, that if they
would drop this bitterness and get right downt
to formt a, union for industrial purpose only,
we would then be assured of industrial peace.

Hon. W. C. Augiin : I-low can you dlivide the
two7

Mir. MLJULLANY:; I want to get to the bottom
of this question, and if anyone is going to raise
petty difficulties the question wvilL. never be
selved. .I ant speaking as an industrialist who
has taken a considerable part ini indistial
mnatters. If n-e drop political propaganda work
altogether that will be a great step towards the
settlement of industrial troubles in Australia .
I put up the suggestion is being worthy of serious
eonsiduration.

Ron. W. C. Angwin : YOU Cannot divide the
two.

Mr. MLYLLANY : 1 believe you can, and the
memtber for North-East Freilaantie nill soon1
find a way of doing so. We must separate the
industrial from the political. What 1 mean
miost particularly is that weO have no right as ank
industrial Organisatien to say to a uan "UI you
are going to work in this indtistry YOU sMust joint
this Organisation," and then may to him, "Be-
cause you luive jeinedt this industrial organis-
ation youl must further contribute tonards the
upkeep of a political body with which you have
1t0 sympathly9

The CHI{AtIIAN :Wel are discussing time
Police Estimiates, and I wuld draw the hon.
memiber's attentionl to thle fact that industirial
matters do not comec tuiider (lie itmam.

bir. MU LLLANY : I aml about to diraw Mry
remarks to a close. Wer knew that thre industrial
organisations of to-day have power b~y a majority
of their meombers to voe sums of £50 or £109
directly in the interests of a political canrdidate
or a political party. Thiat is itOt right, and it
has been the cause of at least 6it or 70) per cent.
of members breaking away. If that kind of thing
were done awiay with the objection held by a,
great number of the maciuburs to-day would be
removed entirely. 1 ask )lin mebers not to
be led away by extiravagant statemeonts which
have been mnatleheure about mifles ad asnmuni-
tion goinig to the golduil!ds. T.he Minister for
Mines knows thle position, ald he knows the
muen en the* goldfields as c-eli as any heon. memi-
ber in this Rouse, and I an contvinced that lie
wvould not take actioni wthich would met be in the
best interest of the workers at ftle 0010 oIA f
the State generally.

Mr. JONES (Fuinanitie) [12-33a~nj I
move11-

That progross b.e 1,eiimrtt-l.
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M,' t-n1 put and negatived.
Mr. JO NES (Fremantle)E[123 .m.as1: The sneer-

bee for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angwlrr) has
ex1platined how tho Government were acting
illegally in armning the police in Kalgoorlie. I,
together with other memibers, am not in the
least surprised at "-hat has been done. The
present Uovernmnent stand on the one hand ina
inl the interests of law and order, the plank on
which the member for Albany was returned to
this House, but they also stand for organised
anarchy when it suits their purpose, A man is
murdered in tire Perth hospital, and the widow
gets nto Compensation. A man is flogged in the
Fremantle gaol andt someone gets siek leave over
it. So far as the police force is concerned there
are some members of it good men that I am
psroud to know; but there are also young
policemen who aru likely to be corrupted by
the tact that the present Commissioner is not
fit to have charge of a small country store, let
alone be in charge of a body of mnent for whom
lie has no respect and who neither fear nor respect
him, and by whom he is known as Black ffand
Bob. Yet we give to such a man charge of a
department holding the power of life and death.
This power is put in the hands of this particularly
despotic and corrupt individual.

Mr. Johnston : It is a very serious charge.
Mr. JONES: It can be made still mere so if

the lion, member desires. Onl each occasion
on which I have spoken en the Police Estimates,
I hare referred to the dangerous tendency to
Americanise, the police force. When we review
the system under which good men are conl-
strained to prostitute themselves mentally,
we realise that the Americanising of the force
becomes worse year by year. 'The police are
sworn. under the fearfuil oath read out by ihe
Minister to-night;, but roost people to-day cant
break an oath as they would break a peanut shell.

The Premier: What a nice thing to say!
M~r. JTONES: 'The Premier, with all his line

ideas of the mid-Victorian age, believes that it
is a shocking admission to make, but we moderns,
living in advance of our own time, realise that that
is the actual tendency to-day. The system of the
police force in America is to obey the instructions
of the man higher up, whether in the matter of

-conniving at brothels or of allowing trade after
hours. The. tendency of graft,. working down
from the Covernmrent to the lowest policeman
or street sweeper. is so well organised that it
is quite possible for a man, by touching a buttonito say whether another shall be arrested arid sent
to gaol or honloured w~ith a favouir. Tlhat tenidene y
is in existence here, We have had strange ex-
aLinpi1cs of it dLuring the mw. Tite I.WA. eases
in Sydney provide anl instance of how, upwn
a pure frame-up, upon evidence subseq~uerntly
disproved, men cei 1)0 sent bt gaol For periods of
years. I know it is hard to do anything with
the Present Government but, as far as we are
able, I wvish to prevent that sort of thing happen-
ing here. I do not %visht our police force to
become any more Aniericaijaed than it is to-day.
To prevent that state of affairs, our police noutt
receive higher wiages. It is awful to think( that
thle sfoty, the liberty of thousands of elitizenr
Should he at thle Merec' of underpaid mie-n. It
is greatly to the credit of the police that there
are so many honest men among them, The
police force should be more highly pail than

iare Politicians, because their opportunities for
graft are greater. Whilst the older members of
the force are, perhaps, beyond the influence of
the present Comnmissioner, we have to consider
the younger men, who will sooner or later realise
that their Promotion rests en a precarious fou nda-
tion, that American methods will assist them
in promoting their interests, and that they have
to keep good with the Commissioner to stay in
the force at all. Those men find themselves
in a&corrupt environment. Unless the Reuse
decides that the wages of the police shall he
considerably higher than they are to-day, we
have a black outlook for demneerary in this
State. It is easy for members to sit down and
say, " As it was in the beginning, is now and
ever shall be, world without end," hot as times
change, as we. get deeper iii that class war which
will mean the emancipation of the workers,
the employing class which the Government
represent is bound to introduce those methods
which provide the easiest way ef getting rid Of
their chief opponents, the easiest way of dealing
wvith the workers' leaders on frame-ups, &1 has
been done in America, and I do not think the Pre-
mier wvishes that condition of things to obtain here.
I submit that, in the interestst of demlocracy and
liberty, the wages of the police must be increased
to a far higher level than at present. We ar
not paying the ordinary man enough to keep him
honest. 'It is practically impossible, at this
hour of the sitting, to review the whole of the
methods of the gentleman who is Commissioner
of Police, but I wish briefly to touch upon the
methods of promotion tinder whichl men rise
in the service. This might throw a Little Light
on the manner in which the Commissioner con-
ducts his department. I have said that the
tendency is to pot into practice the American
police metrhods, hilt the Comniissioncr's muethods
of promoting men go further back. They
savour of Venice of the 11th century when the
government of the country was practically in, the
hands of a sect council of 10. Under
similar methods to those in evidence in the
days of the Deges dres the Comomis-
sionier of Police act in the mratter of promoting his
officers. Theme is u-hat is known, as a promo-
tional selection hoard. A few wveeks ago we got
a little inforiaftion i-n this from the Minister
but nut nearly sufficient. I should like to know
exactly whiat this b~oar-d is and whether it has
any legal status. We are told it is comprised
of thle district officers from Albany to Geraldton.
I do niot knoe how the meinberse are appointeri
or how they sit, or whethcer they act under a
general notice such "i I saw in thle Kelgoorlie
"Miner" a little while xgo headed "Hullo,
Hulilo, Kalgoorlie or Boulder." I do not knew
whether the hoard is5 called together by there
meothods or whetheir any minutes of thle omeertings
are kept, it would to interesting to know
hoy inny members form a quorum, where tire
board sits and how much of the mninutes is oen
to thle 1itibli nod how touch of f he mneetings
is secret. Ve knojw that ire have a hoard.
bte number of nerribers of which is uncertain
and the quorum oif wihich is uncertain, which
site Heaven only knows wben anid decides erectly
tihich officer shall be and which officer shall not

be promoted. So far as f can gather, no minutes
have been. kept. If an officer is di:e for pmo-
motion, his name goes in and the luoard deals
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with it and there is no appeal. He does not
know what becomes of it. He places his name
in a box. It goes before this mystic and ghostly
body iwhich sits in the dark hours of the night
or the early hours of the morning, perhaps in
Major Brearley's airship, and records its minutes
on the clouds that pass by.

Mr. Johnston: If the board recommends
a man, nobody knows whether the Cormnissionier
appoints him.

Mr. JONES: No, I should like the Minister
to explain the method.

The Premier: What do you want to know ?
Mr. JONES : Perhaps the Premie can tell

us. I wrish the administration of the Police
fliartment were in the hands of the Prmier.

Hon. W. C. Angwrin: The administration of
of the Police Department is always put into
the hands of a person who wishes to show
himself a strong mhan.

Mr. JONES: Yes. I should like to know
why good mn, who have shown wonderful taot
and preserved good order and done their work
in an exemplary maner and have shown, not
by the number, but by the fewness of their eases
in the police court, that they are competent
men, when they apply for promotion and ama
due for promotion, are pasesd over. An unbiassed
obserter who does not pretend to understand
the department would think they wrere the right
men to be promoted. Their applications go
before this strange body, the selection board,
and that is the last they hear of them. They
do not know wvhether the boatd recommends
them for promotion and if the board does recom-
mend thorn, they do not know that the Com-
missioner will promote them. They have no
appeal.

Air. Johnston : And they will never find out
while the present Commissioner is there.

Mr. JONES: No. The present system under
which the police force is run is absolutely con-
ducive to the riotous behaviour which did not
happen at Kalgoorlie hut which the Press stated
did happen. 'This is quite in line with the star
chamber methods of promotion that these
asmbled black-handed gentlemen bring into

being. There is a secret service fund connected
with the police force. I have a fairly definite
recollection that the House carried a motion
ordering a return to be laid on the Table showing
heir much money had been spent in the secret
service, hut the Minister in charge of the police
is, of course, above Parliament. He is not con-
cerned as to what the House orders, and although
it must be two or three months since the motion
was carried, there is still no sign of the return,
The Minister should explain whether he intends
to give the House the return, whether he thinks
the country is entitled to kno'r what its elected
repreentatives have, by motion carried in the
House, ordered to be laid on the Table. Some-
thing more than a mere cursory explanation
about giving the police a chance should be offered
to the HOusM for the certain oversight in the
matter of laying this return on the Tfable.

The Premier: Is it not on the Table
Mr. JONES: No.
The Premier: I think it is there.
Mr. JONES : It is no meom on the Table than

is the Minister in his place ;both are missing. it
is not listed in." Hansard," and I have gone
through the papers on the Table. I am very

interested in this secret service fund, and would
like to know how much has been spent and where
the money has gone.

1 &mr.
The Premier: And who got it.-
Mr. JONES: Yes, and the names of the men

who got it.
The Minister for Works: And how much, I

suppose-
Mr. JONES: Yes, and how much they got.

The country is entitled to know who get it.
The same methods of secrecy which prevail in
regard to the distribution of these public funds
appertains in every branch of the police force.
No doubt there are some things which the police
wish to keep secret, but when 'ye have a position
such as we have hero it is not fair to the country
and. is not giving it a chance in any direction.

Mr. Johnston: Perhaps they are preparing
the list.

Mr. JONES : I wish briefly to touch upon Oo
or two of the points that have boon mentioned
to-night. If the debate had been adjourned
hon. members could have approached these
important matters with a clearer mind, and
could have given of the best in them to the
subjects under discussion. As it is wre have to
bring tired minds to hoar upon questions of
great importance to the country, because this
may ho the only opportunity we shall have of
discussing them, and of dealing with the abusess
which are apparent in the mismanagemnent
of the present Commissioner of Police. The
member for North-East Fremantle has fully
explained the position with regard to Fremnantle.
He has told us that Premantle is probably the
most law-abiding and peaceful port in the world.

The Premier:- There are some pretty bad
ports in the world.

(Mr. Pise took the Chair.)

Mr. JONES : I suggest to the Premier that if
it were neceary to fight for broad for his children
he would fight jut as these me" at Fremantle
have fought. The occurrence of May 4th was a
regrettable o and I have no wvish to refer to it.
It is probably o of the most discreditable
blunders the Government have ever made. I
know they are ashamed of it, and I have no wish
to increase, that shame, beyond saying that this
blunder has had the effect of discrediting the

police force to a certain extent throughout the
length and breadth of the State. The Comnmis.
sioner of Police should realise that the police have
to live this down, and the Government should
assist the police to do this instead of making
their task as hard as possible. The Government
forced the police into the position of taking
action, when a little eomrnonsense and fore.
thought would have shown them that this was
unwise. Because of this the police are held in
some slight disregard, to say the leout of it.
They are not exactly loved by any of the men
with whom they had a disagreement. Directly
there is a little trouble at Fremantle, the kind
which the old time police of the port have told me
used to happen there every Saturday night, and
which in the shape of a drunken brawl happens
in every seaport in the world, some of the younger
and more tactless police come along and there is
troublo. To the dismay and annoyance of the
Fremantle police the Commissioner must induce
the Minister to arm the force with revolvers.
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If there is anything in the world more calculated*
to wvork up fooling against the police it is this.

'Ron. W. C. Angwin : The man who gave all
the trouble was put on a ship on the following
day and taken away.

Mr. Green : And loft Fromantle spotless once
more.

Hion. WV. C. Angivin: No, it was a slur on its
fair name.

Mr. JONES : Owing largely to the action of
the Minister in arming the police there is a
feeling against them. This feeling, which was
rankling loss and loss as the weeks went on, has
ncow to a certain extent increased again. We
have to begin all over again to try and make it
Possible for the police to go intio the streets
without its being thought by the iken that the
police are their enemies. We do not want that
spirit. We want thu law abiding citizens of
the State to fool that the police are their friends,
but owingeto the action of the Government in

arming"' police they eannet entertain those
friendly feelings now. In order to mnake political
capital for the forthcoming elections thie kept
press of the State must rake up every little
trouble and every slight disturbance or any-
thing that they may be able to tern into evidence
of mob rule. They endeavour to incite the
people of the State to believe that there is some
fearful secret society, the members of which
would kill every policeman in Western Australia
if they could. They are doing their best to
incite a feeling of hatred on the part of the
workers against their fellow workers in the police
force.

Mr. Pickering: You mean a section of the
Pross.

Mir. JONElS: I mean thu whole of the kept
press.

Mr. Pickering: I thought you might include
the Pr'emantle Herald."

Mr. JONES:. That is net kept:. it is free.
If the Minister is anxious for law and order,
as he told the electors of Albany he was a few
months ago, and if ho wants to see constituted
authority* observed in the way ho led the people
of the State to believe it would be observed
when ho foisted himself upon them again, ho
would he wvise if he made a beginning by cur-
tailing the tying statements of the Press which are
so calculated to create that very spirit of unrest
I believe he himself does not want.

Hen. WV. C. Angwin : Some papers would go
out of ecistonce then.

Mr. JONES : All the better. The world would
he butter, fresher, and cleaner for their dis-
appearance.

The MAinister for Minus: quite agree with yeu
that we ought to have power to prevent that
sort of scare item from appearing in the Press.
Such itomi do a groat dual of harm.

Mr. JONES : I will support the Minister if he
brings in a mneasure for that purpone, and a
pretty stringent one, ton.

The Minister for Mines : Bet you would refuse
to support it, on the ground that it was an inter-
forenoo with freedom.

Air, TONES : Continuing on the incident of
the frst trouble in Fremantle, which called forths
the issue of revolvers' to the police, let me say
that, partly as the result of that issue of fire.
arms, the idea get about-and to some extent that
idea is justified-that the police, feeling deeply

the discredit of their defeat on the 4th My.I
are nowv looking around to find the mon wZo
inflicted that defeat.

Mr. Johnston called attention to the state of
the Committee.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

Mr. JONES: When interrupted by the mom-
her for Williams-Narrogin, I was endeavoisring
to explain that the idea is new prevalent in
Fremautle that the pollee are seeking revenge
by arreating all those who were prominent in the
trouble of the 4th May. This viewv is borne out
largely by the fact-of which the Minister may
not be aware-that many of the old Froenantle
constables, the men who have served the State
faithfully and well at the port and who have
the respect of all sections of the Fremanitle
community, are being removed from the pert
and that their places are being taken by young
and less discreet constables.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin : That is one of the
mistakes the Police Department are making.

Mr. JONES: Yes. At the present time the
Fremsantle streets are filled wvith young polle-
men, many of whom are returned soldiers.
There are in Fremantle many returned soldiers
who are civilians, and frequently the soldier
who has been away dislikes a polieman. The
result is that occasiona~ly u'hon a man showving
many colours across his breast comes with an
air of importance down the street and moves
on two or three young returned soldiers in
civilian clothes, they are inclined to say, as they
move away, that the gentleman who has moved
thorn on is a " Horaeferry-road cop " or some-
thing of that sort. That, naturally, is resented
by the man in uniform, -particularly if it is true
and in some eases he makes an arrest. Exactly
this is what occurred in the ease referred to
by the member for North-East Fremantle, when
a returned soldier was marched through a meet-

igwhich that hon, member addressd. It is
wha9t occurred on the occasion when. a young
naval man produced a revolver. In view of
the eloquent statement made by the Minister in

charge of the Police Department regarding that
rove Iter episode, I iwnt to let the Committee
know that the two brothers concerned, Messrs.
iBlaise, bad just met for the first time after a
separation of four years. One of the brothers
had just returned from service in the Navy, and
the ether fromn service in Gallipoli and France.
As moat- of us would do in similar circumstanes,
they were celebrating their reunion. When
they wvere moved on by a constable, they in-
quirud where the returned soldier policeman
had done his service. The result was that one
of the brothers was seized from behind and had
his arm twisted, whereupon thet young naval
man produced a revolver, which was net loaded.
They were not arrested there and then, owing
to the interventien of an elder consetable. They
were allowed to go to their home, but later 13
policemen followed them there and effected
their arrest. I1 do net want to continue with
these incidents, but they are getting too comemon
in Fremantle. If the Minister, if the Commis-
sioner, if the public should believe that while
that sort of thing is going on, the spirit of dis-
trust between the police and the people of Fre-
mantle is being allayed, they are making a big
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mistake. I suggest to the Minister that, if he
likes, the civilians of Fsoniantlo will hell) him to
form a civilian forc, and then he can remove a
lot of thle young constables fromt thre port.

Mr. fluff: Would you join such a force
Mr. JONES: A force of that nature, yest

because the moist peaceful town, perhaps, in
Australia during the week following the 4th
M~ay was Frenmantle, w-ith not a policeman in
sight.

Hon. WV. C. Angwinl: There was never any
trouble at Fremantle until thre Covornmnent of
the dlay handed over thle Trown Hall to Billy
Hughes's pushe-a Governent paid to ruile this
State.

Mr. JONES: This idea of over-awoing, of
ruling by force, is no good to tire State, because,
as I1 pointed out on a memorable occasion in
this Chamber, if the Gonernnment propose to
rule by force, by ovecr-awing the people, thel
workers am~ likely to play the same gamo- and
they are in much the larger numbers. ] shall
not extend the warning any further. If instead
of allowing this despotic, anarchic Commissioner
to endeavour to bluff the people of the State,
the Minister %old( allow, wiser counsels to pre-
Vail, would allow the older hands of the service
to advise as to thle most tactful troll.Ld of deal-
ing with troliI)leS, there would 1:e far fewer
troubles throughout the State. Just at Irice
reference to the position which has teen created
at Kalgoorlie. There is no doubt h, thle iu of
the casual o!;server that the (ivernmeont realise
ha iw mu clha bun was do ne them Ii b the defeat
they suffered at Fremnantle onl the 4th May. aod
they madeh op their minds that they evi, not
going to stiffer at simlilar hiumiiation at. Kal-
gotion 0. C onsequ ent lY, in a)!d'r to orawe thle
peaceful public an put fear ii,. tL Iv hats ot
thle unionists of thre goldlields. they stortied to
hae armed displays ii, the neain 'streets. lie
ha1Ve teen told throtgh the pages oIf the kept
Paoss that 6100 returnedl soldiers have leI cen -
rolled anti sworn-1 in in oidor to oiph old law and
order in Kalgoorlie. IThis is a 0111 c rate, frigidl,
anti calculated lic. L ha--c, LonI: a miaiifest o
pubhlished inl thle columins of tile "K.1 oolicMiner- of t he 1 Oth Novend -or. '11is noasiosoued
by rhe dinkumi returned soldiers, and( it is aed-
visabile that it should heL placed onI meet(r in i this
debat e. I'he ninnifeino is not dlisplayed withl
big headlines, ats was thle report ii,1 appeared
in last Friday inornings Press, necitl.er did it
receive thle ssame consideration ats thle utterances
of the mlem..bers of the Chamhber of Mines in tile
local paper. IThe kept Prs charged thre soldiers
so mnuch per inch for the privilege of permitting
this statemnit to appier in the ho llo wet1 all r

,sacel advcit isi ng Col iinowu. Thu is is h1ow it.
rnoads-

A MAND'OESIO.
Citizens oif the (1oldficlds.

Fril the first tn ili thle hisitory- Of thle CUolden1
Mile anl industrial upheaval of the first nuagii
tilde has arrived. A clood oif misstateme. nts
and deliberate falsehoods, aill cornt rging oin
the dispute andi all intended to clould thle
real issues at stake has arisen. T1hey afl,
our opinion, emanate front the Chamnber of
M\ines, a reactionar -y and uimre.seltati-e
executive of U.S.A. being one of the channels

tliroagi wxuiea the Chiamber hope to sail to
a complete victory over a body of people
representative of 80 per cent, of the corn-
mnunity and who ungrudgingly and unspar-
ingly gave of their men and money to assist
Australia efforts in thre 'var. What ame the
facts? Only six It. Soldiers refused to join
the A.W.U. Pour hundred and sixty returned
soldiers who are also A.W.U men, are par-
taking in the strike. Wle, the elected repre-
sentatives of the Returned Soldiers Unionists.
appeal to that love of fair play chiaracteristic
of every British community. If weight of
popular approval within our own ranks and
the justice of majority rule are to count for
anything, are oe not jastilied in insisting
upon the remaining eight non-unionists Joining
our organiation Weir unhiesitatingly brad
the Manifesto issued by Mr. Ross, secretary
of the R.S.A., as a deliberate tissue of false-
hoods. Two hundred and ninety men attend-
ed the meeting wvhich he characterises as being
Only attended by.% 40. A unaninmous resolution
was carried pledging our support to orr A.W..
comrades in the present struggle. At the
meeting of the Boulder R.S.A., which lie re-
fore to, onv- 25 attendled. The motion en-
dorsing the action of the Kalgoorlie branch
was carried by a large muajurity of 12 to 7 ;si,'
refrained from vot ing. Citizens, stand by
.ou r cou intry. you r constitutIion aned t ste do-

amrac' .C.B. Mkullerty. iV. .1. Cavannagh, WV.

T1his was ehar-red fin- at the ra~e of 4s. anl inch.
It is the appeal w-hich the dinku ni returned
soldiers ha-.o italic to the rest of their fellow
countrymen. " Citizens, stand Ily, Your country,
your constitution, and true demiocracy.' I.
reply to the appeal of these then the Minister
sent upl rifles and anmmunition to are, the thugs

whoiere only too ready, and anxious to shoot
down their felloi, workes ont the Golden Mile.
The menl who wiee sworn in were these who
declared ,iithovt fear or favour-I forget the
beautiful wording of the oaith-but these "tem
the men whlo were, to see that. law- arid order wait
nintainetd, and that mnon were shot down-
bosses, thugs, special constables, police pimips,
the object of everyone of whom was to shoot
and kill, if posisible, thre workters of the State.
As the Frenmantlo episode stood to the discredit
of the Colebatch Administration, so will this
action of the Mlinister for Mines at Kalgoorlie
standi to Isl eternal discredit. I do, not know
to whaut length the Mtini step- will go. History
relates that the ne'a whot were drawn froin thle
ranks of thle slavesr mail set lil as task masters
ove~r those with whomn the' had prev-iouisly
been associated. used the' whip hardest and were
most brutal of task munters. And history is

epeantfing itself hre.' Ju dis himself betr-ayed
his Master Only once. How naiy times dloes the
Minister in charge: of the police intend to crucify
the cloes that tirist gave him public life ? Per-
h aps in his quiet rum nts Ie will real iso to what
extent the last class it, hor lie has sold himself
will 4 ri-, e himi and ii se him'i, pierhaps hoe will
realise that this brutal terrorisation of a peaceful
coimmu nity onl the goldflelths will ret, bitterly
against the class lie is serving at thle present
tillie, that in tile minds of the people it is going
to be piled tip against the day of retributioa
wh]ich will c om 'nas so rely as to-day'5Saun rise.

[ASS EMBLY. I
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Itemn, Commissioner, f750:
Mr. JOHNSTON: Although only :072 was

-voted last year, no loss than £711 was paid to
the Commissioner, while the estimate this year
is £750. 1 think we should know the reason
for the increase, particularly in view of the fact
'that increlase to constables have been very small;
in fact our constables are paid is, a day less
than any other policemen in Australia.,

Hen IV, C Anigwin : You mnust not forget
they have cut down the secretary.

Mr, JFOHNSTON : It is all the more surprising
that this increase should lie given whenl a Very
c4apablc secretary has been ot down. In Queens-
land, class for class and grade for grade, the
police get 2s, a day more than in Western Aus-
tralia.

The MILNISTlER FOR M lNES : ''he stalar 'y
of the Commissioner was increased as from the
let January last, which was the time when general
increases wvere. made available to nernbers of
the force. Although the salary looks to be
high, it most be rmnenibered that the present
Commissioner has held office for a number of
yearn lit a low alary. As a matter of fact the
salary he is now receiving is what was paid
-to the Conmissiuner of Police. 20 years ago,
-and is less than what was paid in 1919-13.

Mr. JONES :I move an amendment-

Thlat the item he reduced h r £10.

Until the lower paid umen are in receipt of better
wtages, the Committee should not pass the increase
granted to the Comimissioner.

Ameinement pet and negatived.

Mr. Stubbs resumned. the Chair.
'Mr. J0hNSTON : We have been told that

a secret board of inspectors recommends mnembers
of the police for promotion. 1 understand that
no policeman. can discover whether or net he
hao been recommended for promotionl, neither
is it known whether the Conmissioer endorses
the rueconmmendations put forward by% thle selec-
tion board. T]his is an unfortunate position
for capable meni to ho in. it is very unfair
that a mian, for 20 years in the service without
-a black mark, should be repeantedly overlooked.
1 believe there are several such instances. If
the Commissioner wtill not endorse the recom-
mendations of the selection board, the reasons
for his refuLsal should be laid upon the Tfable.

Hon. W. C. Ang win :- ft would he a very
dangerous proceeding.

Mr. JOHNSTON : rPhe future of omen, in this
department appears to ho0 more entirely in the
hands of the head titan is the ease in any other
department. I ask the M1inister tot see that
mnen of good standing shall he given jpromotion,
One policemtan I have in mind has passed the
examination for promotion. He has the highest
credentials from all thre inspectors uinder whmic
he has worked, and a Royal Conmmission gave
hin a most gratifying testimonial of character.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The system
of promotion is by merit, with the aid of a selec-
tiont board consisting of the district officers
stationed hetween Oeraldtton. and Albany 'lv'This
system has been in force for at least six years
-and I think the best guide as to whether it haes
been satisfactory is the fact that at the last
anneal conference of the police association
that body agreed that thme lueasent system should

not bie altered, This shows that the majbority
of the police are satisfied with the systemn. Of
course, no system would give entire satisfaction;
there would always be one or two who would
be dlissatisfied. The point raised b)y the inember
for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston) is (Ilite
fair to somec extent, although he wants to go to
the other ex~treme., It would be undesirable
if the reasons of the selection beard-whichi
the police agree is aisfactory-for ref using to
rocoiimend a omail for promotion were laid ont
the Table of the House. I amn prepared. to recoent-
mnend that, when the board makes a recoin-
meendation for promotion the Commissioner shall
submit to the Minister for the consideration of
Cabinet, if necessary, the reason whyi~ he refused
to accept the recommendation of the board.
I do not think there is a single instance in which
he has refused. I know the case which the hon,
member has in mnind. I shall nuot mention the
name,

Hun, W, C. Anbgwi : You many as well muen-
tion it ; we all know it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: ; is applfica-
tion, was placed in order of seniority- and the
board considered his claims and unanimously
decided that, at the time, lie was not suitable
for promotion. During that sitting, a number
oif constables w1ere selected for advancement
and thre number has not yet been e'zhaustedl
The bocard has not sat since. In future I shall
have setlections of the beard made available
to mc amid, if anly membehr desires tot know- whether
the Commissioner hras refused[ to acelit the
ruconinendation of the hoard, I shall be pro-
pared to advise him.

IMr. TROY ; I WAS blot Jiu11are ths~t the polce
conference had expressed satisfaction withi the
present method of p~romlotion.

Thep Minister for 'Mines : It is, the syvstem in
the Old Country.

Mr. TROY : If a confidential clerk attending
on the Minister mnakes hinmself persmecally aeee1 ,t-
able and conducts himself iii a way that meeats
with hearty aplproval, it is rma)rkable wvhat
consideration lie gets. There are instances
where suich ollicers have been appointed over the
hleads of more responsible meon, and probably
better men, who had the misfortune not to come
into contact with the AMinister. Tlhat. is only
human nature, If I came in contact with an
officer who ingratiated himself with nip, I should
iu-bably have a regard for him, and, if he de-
sired promnotion, I dio net think .1 could find1 it
in my heart to refuse him. T.hatt is What hap~pens
generally.

Ron. WV. C. Angivin -. That COuld1 net ha1ppenI
in the pollee. Force.

Mr. VlR()T : It could happen with the officers
recommending. Some mciil succeed in in-.
gratiating themselves with the officers, and
sometimes they are the poorest characters of
all, I do not propose to mention the namle of
the officer whom I think the member for Williams-
Narrogin has in mind. I have knowvn that officer
for many years and I can sty ha is one of the
most honbourable and intelligent of men, and a
family man whose household in an example.
I have never mect a better familyi in myv life, and
a man's family life is the test of t he roan. With-
out making any invidious distinction, I would
say he is superior to men whor have held. mnuch
highler positions.

1.405
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Hon. WV. C. Anigwin: The only thing wrong
is that he made a fool of himself.

Mr. TROY : Yes, he did something foolish,
but he was forced to take that action on account
of the bad treatment he had received. He
came into conflict with another officer, whome
he reported, and a squabble resulted. The
other officer is dead and 1 woeuld not %ilify his
memory, but in my opinion the other officer was
not a good officer. lIe was addicted to drink
and, en that occasion, was at fault. The fin-
Spector came fromt Cue to hold as! inquiry.
He told the complainant to remain at the station
until he returned. 'Then hie received from the
other constable the names of certain people
willing to make statements in his favour.

Hon. IV.. C. Angwin: Hie is dead and buried.
Mr. T1ROY :Sub-inspector Mitchell is not dead

and buried and hie did this officer an injury.
Sub-inspector Mitchell got statements from
pals of the other constable. They were not
Sworn statements and I am convinced they
would never have been made on oath ;I know
the statements were untruthful. When Sub-
inspector Mitchell returned, heo reported that he
had heard this statement and that statement,
but he did not ask the constable concerned
for an 'y statement. He did not even approach
him. Without this constable having an oppor-
tunity to state his case, Sub-inspector Mitchell
put in his report. On the ex paneo statements
of friends of the other policemen hoe condemned
this officer.

Hon. W. C. Ang't-in : I could tell you of a
dowen policemen as good as lie is who have not
had promotion.

Mr. TROY : What he said was, " This man is
a labour man.' He also said that hie knew of
a lot of ether things that were detrimental to
this man. The policeman was asked for no de-
fence, and yet en that report and on the state-
ment of a man upon which one would not haing
a dog, he Ara; removed and degraded. If this
had occurred to me I should have felt embittered,
and have felt that I had not secured a fair deal.
The whole thing is scandalous. Why should the
silly conduct of a mean some years ago stand
against him for all time?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not think that had
anything to do with it.

Mr. '[ROY : This man has given 20 years of
Service, and therm is nothing against his character
either as a man or as an official.

Hoss. W. C. Angwvin : There ame plenty Of men
in Fremnantle with 20 years Service as good as
he is.

Mr. TIROY; This man is a credit to the com-
munity. I do not see why ise foolish conduct
should for all time bar him from receiving fair
consideration. I should be wanting in courage
if I dlid not speak up for a man, even' if hie is only
a policeman. I hope he wgill get a fair deal.

lion. WV C. Angwin: Every member here
ould quote instances of this kind.

M1r. TROY : If the Royal Commission had
not been appointed, and the police department
had had their way, this man would have been
dismissed because of the prejudice that existed
against him. The commission gave the man a
high character, and Showed that the aspersions
upon his character were unwarranted. I am
grateful to the House for seeing that justice
wait done to the man, and I think the Minister

too will give him justice. I am sure he is not
prejudiced against him.

The Minister for Mines ;No.
Mr. TROY: In angry moments we all do

foolish things at times, and I hope he will not let
that stand to the muan's discredit for ever.

Mr. JOHNSTON :I thank the Minister for
his promise that in future if the Commissioner of
Police does not endorse the recommendations
of the board the facts and the reasons why he
does not do so wrill be laid before him as Minister.
That is something we have never been able to get
before. Until the Minister told us, I was not
aware that the board had net recommended the
promotion of this man to the Commissioner.
I had always felt that his promotion was stopped
by him. In connection with the Royal Com-
mission which inquired into the conduct of this
official some time ago, the member for Kanowna
appeared for the constable. After a great deal
of evidence had been taken the lion. member
placed in the witness box Chief Inspector
McKenna of the Police Department, and later en
Inspector Brophy, the inspector in charge of the
station controlled by the constable. Both of
these wvitnesses, on their oath, gave the constable
the highest oharacter. Tre "'as other evidence
to show the loyalty and patriotism of this officer.
The Royal Commissioner (Mr. Bust) also gave
the constable one of the highest certificates of
character possiblc.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin :I would not say that.
I would take more notice, of Inspector MeI~enna,
than of Mr. Burt, for the inspector had him
under him for two or three years. He speaks
very highly of him.

Mr. JOHNlSTON : In this, case we had a con-
ses of opinion regarding the constable. When
this man was transferred to my electorate I1
thought there would be trouble. From what I
have seen of him since I look upon his case as one
of the hardest I know of, for lie has had no pro-
motion for 20 years. Even if complaints have
been made against this official with justification.
wihich is not the case, is it fair that for 20 years

he should be given no incentive to continue his
good work

2 AM
Hon. WV. C. ANGWVIN: As a protest against

the low wages paid to the police, I intend to
move the reduction of the total vote by £E52.

The Minister for Mines: We have already
dealt with an item, and therefore it is not open
to you to do that.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN : I thought we had kept
to the one item all along.

Item, Constabulary, allowances, lodging, uni-
form, plain-clothes, etc., £113,244.

Mr. LUTEY : With regard to the gold-stealing
staff, I want a definite assurance that the in-
tolerable dual control by the Chamber of Mines
and the Government Shall cease. I spoke on
this matter IS months ago, but it seems as if I
had been talking to ste wvall. The present
system of control was instituted when Gregory
"ast Minister for Mines and Kecenan Attorney
General. The staff drawv their pay partly from
the mines.

'The Minister for Mines: The mining com-
panies do not pay this staff.
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Mr. LUTEY: They pay two-thirds of the
salaries of the staff.

The Minister for Mines: They pay that to the
Government in.a lump sum.

Air. LUTEY : I asked a question on tha sub-
ject last year, and was informed that the mnines
pay two-thirds of the salaries and the Govern.
ment one-third.

The Minister for Mines: The answver seems to
have misled you. The arrangement is that the
mining companies contribute to our revenue
two-thirds of the cost of upkeep of the staff.
They do not pay the staff.

Mr. LUTEY: But the Chamber of Mines
exorcise some control over the staff. I want
the staff entirely dissociated from the Chamber
of Mines, so that the State will have full control
of the gold-stealing staff in the same wvay as the
State has control of an ordinary constable or
detective. Whilst elections were in progress
and feeling was running high, the members of
this staff, wvlo are partly controlled by the
Chamber of Mines, attended various meetings
and took notes of speeches with a view to prose-
cutions. That is utterly wrong. Let the
Chamber of Mines have lifty police of their own
if they plase, but no police under dual control.
I intend to bang away at this thing until therm is
some alteration. The present position is scan-
dalous and indecent. After I lirst brought the
matter up, these men were absent from political
meetings. .Last Saturday, however, I noticed
them again attending meetings. They are looked
upon with suspicion.

The Minister for Mines : What meeting were
they attending ?

Mr. LU1?IY : A meeting addressed by Mr.
Munsie and myself in Burt-street. There was
a crowd of about 2,000 people. It raised my
gorge to see these privately-controlled police
again listening to everything and taking notes.
Not that I earn whether they take notes of my
speeches or not ;but the principle is wrong.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:z I can only say
that, so far as I know, the gold stealing staff of
police worn appointed by the Government con-
ditionally on the Chamber of Mines contributing
to the Treasury two-thirds of the cost of upkeep
of the staff. But it was not agreed that the
Chamber of Mines should eercise any control
over the staff's movements ;nor is any such
control exereised by the Chamber of Mines, so
far s I am aware. I shall make inquiries ; and,
if the fact is otherwise, the system must be
altered. We cannot have a State police force
partly controlled by someone other than the
Government ;they must be controlled solely
by the Government. The hen, member seems
to have an idea that the Chamber of Mines send
members of this staff to report meetings. But
that is part of the duty. devolving en the police,
and they arm quite frequently told off for that
purposo-to take notes with a view to prose-
cution.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : Perhaps those particular
goldfields police have got too chummy with the
bosses ad it is time they had a change.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The gold-
steeling staff must, like all other membcrs of the
police force, be under the one control-that of
the Government-and not tinder twoe controls.

Mr. LIJTEY: In reply to a question here, I
was informed that the members of this staff had

received a bonus of, I think, £100 from the
Chamber of Mines, the amount being distributed
amongst thorn. That fact places them in a
different category from what the Minister's reply
to-night would suggest. I have also learned
that they reeive a bonus of £5 for each success-
ful prosecution, and this further fact places
them in an utterlydifferent position from ordinary
members of the uniform and detective police.
I am for the presenit satisfied with the sssurance
which the Minister has given, but I hope the hon.
gentle man will do something. If no alteration
is made, I will bang away at the thing again.

Mr. TROY : What is the use of the Minister's
assurance that he will remove these police from
the control of another body, if he knows that
another body is paying their salaries?

The Minister for Mines :That is not so. The
Chamber of Mines contribute two-thirds of the
cost of the staff appointed for that particular
purpose of preventing gold-stcaling, just the
same as you would have to pay for the cost of
police who]Im you wanted appointed for some
special purpose.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why do not the Chamber
of Mines appoint police of their own, like the
Fremantle Harbour Trust do ?

The Minister for Mines: I do not know. This
is an arrangement made years, ago.

Mr. TrOY : If the Chamber of Mines require
a police force to patrol the gold belt in the interest
of the mine owners, let thenm appoint detectives
of their own.

The Minister for Mines: Does the member for
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe agree wtith that suggestion

Mr. Lutey: Yes. Let the Chamber of Mines
have their owrn police.

Mr. TROY : In that case those police would
not be vested with any legal authority fromt the
Crown-absolutely none ;and they would not be
able to interfere in matters in which they ought
not to interfere-the cause of morn complaint.
probably, than their operations as actual gold-
stealing detectives. The present system I utterly
disapprove of, especially in view of the inkforma-
tion given by the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe,
that these police receive donations from the
Chamber of Mines. That is altogether a wrong
practice. If I had to pay any member of the
police fore., I would consider that he would
be tinder ant obligation to me. I certainly objeet
to the pollee being utilised in this way' by private
institutions.

Item, Constabulary, etc., £113,244:
Mr. PICKERING: The police force in Wes-

tern Australia are paid loss than are the members
of the police forces in anty of the other States.

The Premier: They have had a couple of
increases wvithin the last six months.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It must be remembered
that things have changed considerably in the
last three years. We are Paying thle Police forces
less than they are paid in any part of the world
No person has ever been able to put up a better
record for the police than did the Minister for
Mines to-night. The Minister has admitted
that policemen have to go lit places whern they
risk life and limb, yet we oiler them the miserable
pittance of Ss. 4d. a day.

The Minister for Mines: They have had £8,000
distributed amongst them.
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Hoin. W\. C. ANC WIN : The Qolooissioe
alone got £:88.

'rlit %mister for Mfinies ]te constables are
beirng psaid halter to-day titan they were being
paid 20 years ago.

Hon. Ni. C. ANG WIN: So is everybody else
being p.aid much better to-day than 20 'ears
ago.

Thle Minister fill rAMines: 'I'll, CommIIiissioner
is not.

Hon. AV. C'. AN(W ViN. 'fiie, are too iliany
policemen in somne of our towns. F'reimantle
has tell too ontoa' N.Trhe MI[NISTER FOR MI1NES : Thi~s is the
first i have hoard that we are paving loss ito our
police force thait is being paid in ally other part
of Australia. E will make inq1 uiries anid if what
thle he,i. lonemlier has stated is true, 1 wvill make
a reeoiiionation tot the TIreasuirer.

Hon. W. U . AX(; WIN : The only way ins
which [ na bring thle mlattr Icinder proillinollt
notice is by moving for a reduction i the vote.
I1 cannot liove to increase it. Perhaps if I
take the course of moving tol redce it I weill
Ooncentrate soune attention oil the fact that tile
police am uinderpaid . 1 mnoe-

That thle item he, reduced by.C£52.
Mr. PLCKEMINU : The police have demion-

strated their loyalty to tile State.
Mr. titogilena : So have -e by rmlailltg

here otii this hlour.
\fJ. pICKE,,RIN_ 1. ha]lve no fauilt whatever

to li with tihe polie force,. I certainly know
however, thatt their salaries arm not eqlual to
those paid in the other States.

T.ho MINISTER FOR MINES : I ask the hll.
member not to press thle ameandmeint. I give him
a Assurance that if Ilo will supply tie with par-

ticulars [1 nill lave thmem checked, and if it is
found that tile paiiice bore receive loe than M'
paid to the policc lewhere in Ausatralia I will
make representations to the Treasury.

Hart. W,. C. Angwin: Ont that understanding
I wvill withdraw the amendment.

Amen~ldmlentt by leave withdrawnl.
Vote put and lainl

Tile Speaker took the Chair.

Progress reported.

Hlome adjo'sraed at 2-20 a~m.

legwlative CLouncil,
IA uisdayq, I3Uh No;ceuber 1.91.).

Quethili Wt'liat Siijicuth (relraenldton i
'lecltiitGl Scll curricului.. .. .

Bills,: Traffic, report .................. ...
hitting Act Anmendmsenit all stages . ..
1'ostpsoul Debts, , r...............
Pert' Milt Act Aineeldnienit, 2E,. Coi., report
Inebriates Act Anicendreelt, 2E. i, report
licensing Act Aninilmen% 2E., Coin., report
Prices Regulstion, 2R. ............. ...
Vcrnnin Act A ...eIid,nt. Con.. . .

I-AGE
1408
14GS.
1408
1408
1417
1417
1418
1419-
141M
142W1

'[iei PRE~SIDENT took thle Chair at 4.30,
p ndr real prayers.

QtTISTiON-WHiEAT S.{1PM.I',NT
PROM OIPRALDTON.

lioon, If. CARSON (without notice) asked
the Ilonorary iMinister: 1, Is it a fact that
tile ship whiclh was to load wheat at Gerald-
ton is tnw Gost to Ill loadedl there? 2, If so,.
what nit, thle reasons for diverting her?

'file IIONORARY V MJNUlS'PE replied: 'The.
sid has let blol diverted from Geralgitonl,
but treqiuest hias beeni Gui:de by tile de part.
ilWnt that a guarantee shll be given that
sute wi]l I e loaded if sent to Corn lion.

QIIESTIiON-TEC{NiCAL SCHOOL
CURRICULIUM.

lion., Sir Et H. W[TTE.NOO'M asked the
Minlister for iilucation : 1, How isany sub-
jects :ire taught at the Technical Schoolt

'l Tle ... CSe of te sulbj ects? 4, How mila
studlents a~re there to each sulbject?

The MiI STER FOR ED)UCAT.ION re-
plied: 1 ant tabling extracts from tile Tech.
G len]I Sciioo I jos p eteis for- 1919, wichI will
give tile inlform~ation desired. Thle figures are
not yet available for 1919, but thoem for 1919
will give a good general idea of what is
being done.

BILL-TRAFFIC.
Read a third timie and passead.

BVLL-'flN [NC ACT AMENDMENT.

Suspension of Sitanding Orders.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hfon.
IT. P. Colebatch-East) [4.351: I move-

That so much of tme Standinlg Oilers
be suspen ded for- this sitting as is niees-
silly to auai ,O the -,\illing Act Amndment
'Rill to be pssedI thirou gh all its reno ii lg
s-trges at this sitting.

in support of this ]itotiotn I do0 not ittid to
say very, )inch at this juncture. The reasons
for passimng the Bill as a measure of urgency
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